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IMPENDING DEFEAT OF 
TURKS SWAYS BALKANS 

TO CAUSE OF E
-a .r ■, l(f

London, Aug. 12—The situation in Poland and the Baltic provinces is 
changing but tittle from day to day) and public interest is being turned to 
the Near East, where the diplomats of the quadruple Entente powers are en- 

Ba&an Istogue and bring all the Balkan states over
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Peace Must Come bvEitd

fill4 mj
New Order tlovd George Controls 354 

Factories; Nation Reaping 
Benefit from Sacrifice 

of Women

O Submarine Strikes Again. Sinking Serviceable Little 
: < Warship aid Empty transport in Dardanelles

German Grew of Meteor Escaped on Captured Norwegian 
Steamer, According to Berlin, After Daring Exploits— 
Adriatic, with Munitions, Arrives Safely at Liverpool.

STRIKE ef Oc 11

1ddcavoring to revive the 
to their side, and to the armies of the Allies, which are battling against the 
Turks on the Gallipoli peninsula and in the Caucasus.

The diplomats of all the belligerents for the moment are concentrating 
their attention on Sofia, for Bulgaria holds the key to the situation. It is said 
she is being smiled upon and offered territorial concessions as an inducement for 
her to join one side or the .other, or to remain neutraL Both the German 
end Entedte ministers are declared to be finding their endeavors hindered by 
their friends. Greece and Serbia are unwilling to concede to Bulgaria the parts 
of Macedonia which are her price for joining the Allies, while Turkey is op
posing concessions which Austria and Germany desire her to make to insure [ 
the continued neutrality of the Sofia government

V
ITALIANS l

BgetY

Unofficial Report Says Germans Are 
Halted on Kovno Line for Lack of 
Reinforcements — Large German 

Balkai-Provinces Ac-

OFF GERMAN WAR CREDIT
OF $2,500,000,000 I.

iEmployes of Torpedo Company
Demand Increase in Wages.

■ : ». ■ /

School Children Sent to Harvest 
Fields of Kent, Garden of England 
—Shortage of Alcohol Kills Whiskey 
Distillers — Entente Allies May 
Choose Commission to Control 
Swiss Imports.

London, Aug. 12—The Turkish, guniboat Derk M-I-Sabvet and an 
empty transport have been torpedoed in the Dardanelles by a British 
submarine, it was officially announced tonight.

The announcement says:
“The vice-admiral'in the Dardanelles reports that one of the 

British submarines operating in these waters sank a Turkish battle
ship on the morning of the 8th of August at the entrance to the Sea 
of Marmora. u

>
Population in 
counts for Vic

' rjf:
Bridgeport, Conn, Aug. 12—The ma

chinists of -the Lake Torpedo Company 
nly left their work yesterday
t Lad^0trCeiV!,d ,a- satisffc" London, Aug. 12-A significant order 
wages, OTremrtW out todiy" ot tbe predicting a resumption by 

rs daim that they have been Germans of a vigorous offensive in 
Îëîîrbers of the Brotherhood of the west, has been tested to the Ten-
fenuivai^t to the interna- ^ Amsterdam Tti^wf. port 8180 have been torpedoed in. the Dardanelles by one of the Brit-
mm out could0not be deter^ from this order, telqgranhed; by th* Am- ish submarines. 77 ' 

i were sent out by the sterdam correspondent the Exchange
at the Lake Torpedo Tele^Ph^™'I*ny-
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: ti^,8ofewo*,t«lT Itelr Breaking I „ ,
- is about thirteen per Paris, Aug. 12-A despa 
■K®» v* > Temps from Geneva 8—“

“ - ti (an,

RUSSIA WINS SIGNAL VICTORY IN CAUCASUS.
■who

Bulgaria, too, it is asserted, is Weighing the victory the Austro-Germans 
hive gained in Poland against the renewed efforts of the Allies in the Darda
nelles, and the reported signal victory which the Rusisans are said to have 

over the Turks in the Caucasus, and which tile military experts here be
lieve will keep the Turks quiet on that frontier for some time.

There is no news from the 'armies

toi ;

Thewon
London, Aug. 12—David Lloyd 

George, minister of munitions, announces 
that 846 establishments have been de
clared “controlled establishments,” Und
er the Munitions of War Act As a re
sult of1 this control the profits of em
ployers are Suited. Any excess over 
such a limit becomes payable to the na
tional exchequer.

“By this provision,” says Mr. Lloyd 
Turkish gunboat Derk-I-Sat** was built at the Krupp QcOTse’ “parliament has assured that 

11907. She was 232 feet tong, 27 feet beam and 8 feet deep. “crifices mad* by workmen are made 
She displaced 763 tous. She was fitted with two 4.1-inch guns, six for the naUon 88 » whole> and not for 
6-pounders, and three torpedo tubes. She had a complement of 105 the advantage of individuals. On the 
men. Her speed was 22 knots. other hand> /fo^g the period of tbe

war, any rules or shop customs which
LOSS OF INDIA ADMITTED.

“A Turkish gunboat, the Derk-T-Satvet, and an empty tçans-A m
laboron the Gallipoli peninsula tonight, but 

the British admiralty tepbrts on the operations of a British submarine in the 
Sea of Marmora, one of the fleet which is interfering with the Turkish com
munications by sea. This underwater boat, which recently sank the Turkish 
battleship Kheyr-Ed Din Barbarossa, also has sent to the bottom the Turkish 
torpedo gunboat Beék-1-Satvet and an empty transport. Nothing was said 
in the admiralty's communication of the former German cruisers Breslau and 
Goeben, now owned by the Turks, both of which ate unofficially reported to

A.

I
mined. “In connection with the above in a Tuck ish official communica

tion, dated the 9th of August, it wasi reported that the Turkish bat
tleship Kheyred Din Barbarossa had been torpedoed by an enemy 
submarine. The Barbarossa was a former German battleship pur
chased by Turkey in 1910.’’

strikers.
The trouble

tactically tin- 
we are about A

*
is er- I

The AThe Russians continue their retirement in Poland, but all the while they 
are retarding the German advance, which is now regaining momentum, by re
peated counter attacks and stubborn resistance wherever the conditions are 
favorable. There is still considerable distance between 
the southeast and northeast of Warsaw, so that seen 
be able to make good their retreat, only, however, to be called upon to oppose 

~~ ' ' at Kovno and further north.
j»'h** - -

German ofienstve in the Utter region has led to the 
“Option by some of the miUtaryobservere here that the Germans are now 
aiming at Petrograd. It is pointed out, however, that there U a great stretch 
of marshy country between the present battlefields and the capital, which it 
is asserted would make the adventure a dangerous one.

Besides, the Germans would first have to capture Vilna, Dvinsk and Riga, 
all of which the Russians are defending with strong forces, which at times are 
able to take the offensive»

The Germans daim the capture of a group of French fortifications in the 
onne forest in France, whereas the French say that all the German at- 

1 Otherwise there have been no events of Importance on the

-A* Prep«ed to hear of something of greater importance 

beard again today heavy firing to the north.
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i, Aug. 12—A Reuter despatch

-
b^rom&^k^bBftS^i: ih the by

trian Tyrol, says: ’ a German submarine. The annouacement adds that tweùtÿ-two of- tr,m'
. “German operations have been sus- beers and 119 men ef the India Were saved. . ,
pended on the Kovno-Suwalki-Grodno -----

am- *°
“The Russian offensive at Kovno is the Nerwegian coast, and that eighty members of her 

of the greatest importance as the Ger- saved by the Swedish steamer Goesteland. School Children in Harvest Field.
Durham does not; taHeye the“war L^di^hr, “suffe^te/ribk71^" on RESCUED SAILOR& SANG “TIPPERARY.” to' thf

universal peac^-when the W drums wrll mTrf theX^on^tJt^eeTl^mra Christiania, Aug. 12, via London, Aug. 13—Captain William o^Ytt^h'0” ^mit!r of 2*
thro^no longer and the battle flags are and-the Bug, it Is remarked^that many Kennedy, of the India, who was On the bridge of his ship when she ^SSVool children

In an address at West Hartlepool he tostremrth^ ™UC °w the ay'nge was torpedoed by a German submarine in the North Sea, August 8, Kent has been called the garden Of
predicted that in England the certain „ , _ ' _ . was among the 86 members of the crew who were saved. Among the Knefond, and is devoted largely to orch-
consequence of the war would be “the Prepare for wlnter Campaign. survivors were nine other officers. Some of those rescued were tak- arda’ 1,6,17 farms and hdp fields-
w tQ military service’” Aug. 12—AU along ên from a raft, where they stood singing “Tipperary.” In the Short whiakcT Supply.

“Never again,” he said, “can we'run steadUy forward ^o^the “îrtrrtS M‘’® two lifeboats were 5?j|tiier men. th^T^’i P 8-<C^7esP°”dence ot
risk of having the whole fortunes of paign. In the trenches the greatest nos- The bodies of eleven sailors who perished were buried today Associated Press)—TTie following qf- 

°” J“d empire left to voluntary sible degree of care is being taken to with military honors. When the bodies were brought ashore they /„^““iw“6”» has just beea “P*88"
gÆLÆ distributed and * ‘heat" were taken to a chapel, where they were placed in caskets, each of 
magnificentlyjendered.__________ ” 8,80 aaain8t the ri«ora °Tthe which was covered with the Union Jack.

“ ~ is .bring extensively used wher- . The natives are showing much sympathy for the British sailors,
re intrusion of water is Ukely to who have been taken to private houses, where they are being pro Vi-
^ tÎHETeS ÜÎSs Sÿs S S ^ ^ “

bold Wtuoror obbmans to moats.

‘t^cS^s^rt Te Twenty-five members of the German converted cruiser Berlin, 
troops occupied last winter, they win interned at Trond-Hjem last November, attempted to escape by 
pot suffer SO largely from wet and swimming the Trond-Hjem Fjord but they were observed by a guard 

wfth1*,™! j^.jpol8ifMe to afad captured. All were provided with bundles of civilian clothing, 
îm?inst«Sd onn money and knives. Several were drowned.
RHt In the Lute Three German citizens have been sentenced to terms of impris-

' onment for attempting to smuggle copper into Germany.

The Berlin, whiçh carried a crew of 450 men, entered the Nor- 
:ement from Vienna that wcgian port of Trond-Hjem on November 17 to escape British war- 
>oUsh Club, comprising ships after attempting to escape from the North Sea to act as

,, . .. ^i?.the A™trian Rrichs- commerce raider m the Atlantic,
rath and the Galdan Diet, have issued
* KÎïïSïr 3\S3^a OEEMAHS DRIVEN BACK TO SEA.

sa?c*S.;s?'Zï;hTcœ*,*‘eh““ d““»«
a protest from the Vossische Zcitung, d*y 8 naval battle off Riga says : -.... -
Of Berlin, which declares: “The enemy, m great toroe, approached* simultaneously the en-

“ It la not in Cracow or m Lemberg trance of the Gulf of Riga, and the Aland Skerries Tuesday and bom-
lyEHBüSlE rahip*‘”“bo"

B0SSUN WAESW SINOPD

- Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London—Rus- Berlin, Aug;. 12, via Lom®|6à, Aug. 13—A Bucharest despatch to
Sian newspapers are directing attention the Vossisehe Zeitung says a badly damaged Russian warship, pre- 

nf hrv Jan ^amÏL1116 FT Fumably the battleship Sinop, is lying in the outer roadstead at Man- 
Britic provinces of Itesia are^with the Fdia’ Rumania. The warship is reported to have been one of these 
German'empire. Lettish which attacked the Turki^t coast, July 29-30. She struck a
port an exodus of German landholders and barely was ablè to reach the Mangeha. The vessel has not in- 
nTnoVt0towa,rdprt‘o^adat,t0tnrJ:^ terned, and presumably ,s mating repairs. .
Riga, «md at ^timewhm Ri^is toroL The Sinop is a vessel of 1,322 tons, buUt at Sebastopol in 1887.

dta^rrfoe^t"^ BRITISH AIR RAID ON TURKISH COAST.

from the^orthto^Ri^arel^w^n * Paris> Au«- 12—A despatch to the Haves News Agency from 
is reported that German barons are open- Athens says it has been learned from Mytilene that British aero- 
ly counseUing Letts to remain in Riga, planes bombarded Zagagik, near Symrna, yesterday, destroying the 
ana toe newspapere say tneywnroriti- barracks, the telephone offices and eight houses.

■ of Bussia. 3Tto- I^yor A destroyer which followed the aeroplanes also bombarded the 
1 removal of the -church city, iç which there were said to be a large number of victims. The 

governor of Smyrna, fearing gn attack, sent 8,000 men to reinforce 
tiie coast defence troops, the despatch adds. ,, , *

The Turks are constructing new work about Symrna, and large 
calibre cahnon have been placed along the Symrna-Skala Vourla 
road.
ADRIATIC SAFELY AT uNfERPOOL. , ‘ jS

London, Aug. 12, 5.10 p. m.—The White Star line steamship Ad- 
l' riatie, which sailed from New York on August 4, arrived at Liver
pool this afternoon. ^
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usm says:
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Russians Win on Euphrates.
Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London—An 

official communication from the head
quarters of the Russian army in the 
Caucasus dated Aug. 8, made public 
today, says :

“The attempt of the Turks 
in the direction of 01« and 
VaUey was everywhere remili

French Re-capture Lost Ttenchca.
Paris, Aug. 13—The following official 

communication was issued this even
ing: .p ip

“In Artois, around Souches and Neu- 
artiUery fighting is reported, 
the Argonne we have, through 
counter-attacks, re-captured part

jjspiftgiaaAars

the

Ish distillers, 
wing to the

vé been com- 
-, , _ at, needs of the

onteKtion°withdU8tHal 8,601,01 

explosives to 
j of spirits for 

^upplies

Controlling Swiss Imports.
Geneva, Switserland, Aug.

Paris—The Journal says that negotia
tions between Swiss authorities and rep
resentatives of the Entente Allies for the 
creation of a bureau to control imports 
of this country are nearing conclusion. 
Such a bureau would discharge the 
functions exercised by various foreign 
agents now working independently.

The chief obstacle to the conclusion 
of an agreement lies in the demands of 
Austria and Germany that in return for 
their products exported to Switzerland 
they be allowed to import from, this 
country certain articles of merchantdise 
originating in Allied countries. This is 
opposed by the representatives of the 
Allies who take the ground that as Au
stria and Germany export onlv 
factored articles and no food supplies or 
materials in any way useful to the Al
lies, there would be no opportunity for 
the Allies to abuse this arrangement.

s of the Allied nations to 
P „ i on the other band, consist 
largely ot ^articles available for use in 
war, and the point is made that close

m :

Al I ItCALLIto
ville,

uch an

“In -
further

to s
fall short of 2Pr*,--,-:-

?the ■■“The artillery was rather active In the 1 
Northern Woevre, the Forest of Le Pre- j 
be and in the Vosges at Barrienkopf.

“The enemy shelled Raon Le tape (ten 
Biles northwest of Saint Die.) Four 
civilians were killed and seven women 
or children wounded.”
Russians Holding Their Own.

the two regi- 12. via .■ sSaBEgs&Bi
“In the direction of the 

pursrit of the Turks conl.___ 
the^last few days one of onr

’wY.'STw'SSil
......... with pjteoxylin (an explosive coi
Petrograd, Aug 12, via London, Aug. and trenching implements. V 

1»—Desperate German attacks on the seised a quantity of arms and 
coads between Cholm and Vladova have tion and tents. In thé villi 
been repulsed with heavy losses by the enemy has abandoned his worn 
Russians, according to an official state- the roads our troops are '
Bent issued tonight at the headquarters of ammunition and artUler

ns™, VM,

whdm our advance guards. In the ing a battalion commander and

S&T”1 •ura“'* v— »■»
Nn the^fon north of Vilkomir we men haVe ^ P™"

jeeupied Kovarsk and Toviny after a " ; _
fight and took some prisoners. Near Lufcow lnd Zambrow.

te:- as ses! JWÊÊKÊKÊ
fuectfu. euaywhere^acepTnrar'tbe viD sritent^avf occ^J LuW ae^ ^ ^ ^ V Ve$S6i That

fcfdueMrp’^^ingdeSPeratear' SlrUCk Her-W« B0UD<i from

H.e0B^rcLarncotitoa=Ta menW*.^ bee° CaPtur6d>^e f ' t0 York. Lum“
,ent attacks especially on the roads to The text of the statement is as fol- V ^er *"at*en"
J-omza, Snidaovo and Kossevo. S*r- lows: 7 ♦
‘her south on two sides of th- Kiev- vv—»---------—
Malkin raUway, our troops We.
•tfernoon were able to assume a 
offensive. ..... > .

“On the roads of the Middle- 
three has been no change of imp
On the front between the Viep____
the Bug Wednesday the enemy del*—
“ a series of desperat attacks In 
Breetion of Paresew and on both roa 
toween Cholm and Vladova. AD we 
pulsed with heavy Josses to the enem 
these were especially severe east of C 
trow Where the German dead lay 

front of our po, 
the Vistula and t

Rifem
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%men. ■
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Berlin, Aug. 12, via London, Aug. 18 
—The report that Germany made peace

pElWES
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ierman government would not

dam sends the following: 
, “The ann fæi

a

osais if such 
the time to

wiU
iri manu-

e of their n 
st us.”
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Swi

scrutiny of this trade by the agents of 
the Allies is essential.B i

While asking no compensating 
ports from Switzerland, the, represent
atives of the Allies insist that Austria 
and Germany export to Switserland only 
products necessary for manufacturing.
No Food In Exchange,

Washington, Aug. 12—Informal ne
gotiations were begun today by the for
eign trade advisers of the state depart
ment to 'âscertain whether Germany wül 
agree to the terms on which Great Brit
ain has consented -to permit exportation 
to the United States of fifty thousand 
bags of German beet Seed. Germany 
stipulated some time age that any such 
shipment must go through a German 
port andrthafin exchange an equal val
ue of wheat, forage or meats must be 
given. Now Great Britain requires that 
the Shipment be made through 
port, and that no exchange of 
ities be involved.

ex-
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enormous he_
«»ns. On the 
z‘ota Lippa 1 
change. v WÊ

‘In the Dnietser district a 
»>nuth of the Stripa we si 
enemy attempt to take the offnslve.

■ . in Rome, Aug. 12—The latest official re
ports regarding the harvest show that 
Italy needs 12,000,000 quintals more of 
grain for her consumption until next 
year. A quintal is approximately 220 
pounds. Most of this grain, it ü un-
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bd Exhibition 

of Further 
iValcartier.

)wn at the crowd and 
iyou want me to win 
lany noise.” 
lion is much interested 
campaign going on in 
hr the loss of the rein- 

■ftny means that only 
can the battalion be 

Itrength. At the very 
>me weeks before this 
: question is as to how 
New Brunswick and 

Bland to provide 400

Iryce and J. W. Hunt, 
: promoted to lance 
A. Doucette, “B” 

sferred to “A” corn-

former imperial ser- 
had settled in Nova 

who volunteered his 
r broke out, is in com- 

He wasBattalion.
yal Marine Light In- 

le has been living in 
lley.
jroungest" son of Lieut.- 
s. Wood, left SackviUe 
for Halifax, to receive 

operation of a ma-

McNaughton, of Sack- 
1 for foreign service 
' Contingent, 

meeting will be held 
heatre, SackviUe, this 

lakers wiU be Rev. Dr. 
M. Campbell, Father 
Brooks.

( of ^ SackviUe, is cir- 
«tion paper for a ma- 
turday he had secured 

were four $100 sub- 
ient.-Govemor Wood, 

W. S. Black and A.

excitement to satisfy 
mid seem, for Troop- 

a son ef the late 
of Clifton, writing 

ampton, says: “This 
minteresting war; all 

are absent, especially 
imrse, there is always 
may run into some- 
did at Langemarck.”
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. 7—The results of the
of Conservative

been made in Mani- 
: activities of the Lib- 

were shown yester- 
ral provincial elec- 

ves went down to 
It was a complete 

flow to Hon. Robert 
. Roblin. Sir James 
re leader, was beaten 
ran don, which he had 
-dominion parliament.

returns last night 
Liberals elected, two 

one Socialist, with 
A SociaUst victory 

Hart Green, former- 
fhen Robtin resigned 

landing of the pyhes 
^nservatives, tv 
try member <4 
elected by Inc
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Searching Season.
'ost-Standard.) 
ing sunning on the 

re the sensation ot
«sons, the saucy sea
age submarine.

I
Clearings, 
clearings for the 

-, were $1,6W»H 
last year, $1,818,203.
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v. S: xir here tomorrow morning j„ f- tl

ÎS4tL «su* t?ti$
closing Wednesday night 
evening visiting delegate- 1
about two hundred, will .... <ar
to a sail by steamer Viet,,,-,rrl;uN
John river. While tin- ... " ,l e St.
meeting the “Dokeys” !1"1» i,
session meeting in Oddfelb, s ,, , ,f » 
majority of delegates arm,., , 1 H» 
night. Others are expect, ,I , „“'rr V 
tog. - " "«ï.

4r WILL WE EVER 
WALK ON AIR?

TON

PROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ■ z

È

Train of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About “Frtrit-a-tives.”.1

i
-

L. S. Immigration Officer W. E. Tur
ner left on Saturday evening last for his 
home in Shepherdstown, Virginia, called
thM^. MdhMrs‘of UiQF4S O, J'U **pther. !

Fredericton, N. B., Au- ,,
H. >. McLeod, M. P„ wh„
England on- furlough, 
an automobile accident, 'j li, , 
nose was badly cut and left 
a thread. He was at one- 'f
office of a physician, who " t!* 
stitches to the wound. Colon, ! \,'7rr'1 has been offered an «C, . , lcL™« 
Shorncliffe and will prohahl, "."'l' il 

Recent letters received fr„,n F '!l “■ 
J. Mersereau say that he has . o. -mp' 
recovered from the seven x,,„, j, 
celved to the lighting at St, 
eyesight and hearing have

A German and an AiMriJ 
Mmto, who were supposed to in
to make their way to Houlton K„ 
tured by poUce here last n,„ht 
police had been tipped off „„ t 
ments of the aliens and w,-n '""’'7 
watch for them. They board,-,! .’"vT 
ley railway train at the I c it , , ” " 
but the poUce had the train held ““"J 
York-street crossing and made priS( ' ? 
of them. They wiU probably e™ 
the mternment camp at Amherst 

The Queens county meet,in,- . , 
now amounts to $2,140. Among 
contributions is $500 from th,- i 
Lumber Company, of Chipman. Qurl?j 
has made the best showing of 
municipality in eastern Canada '

• ENNISKILLEN ton, are the guests of Mrs. Charles
Branscomb. 1 ‘™«et

no»- j,
n,l.v 1, 

mi ,,f t^
Enniskillen, N. B., Aug. 0—A patriotic 

meeting was - held in the Methodist I nnsnnu
church here on the 4th and was ad- gvaïvll
dressed by Rev Robert Smart. An or- Norton, N. B., Aug. 9—Murray Morri- 
gamsation was formed under the name ,nn ___ u. „„„of Britain’s Aid of Patterson Settlement, SO“ .<rf “ r> MrS’ WUham
C. E. Dnplisea was elected president ™0rn8on, met with a painful accident by 
with an executive body of nine members, breaking his left arm near the wrist this 
The ladies have a large part to the work, morning. Murray is about teg years of 
An enrollment of over thirty members age, and bad gone to the train with a 
and $16 was pledged and paid, The ob- parcel for his father, who is conductor 
ject of the society is to aid in the care of on the N. B. C. railway. On returning 
the wounded, knit socks for the soldiers, he was running along the high platform 
and- to be ready to help in every way when he slipped and fell off. James W. 
any object in the most need, during the Gallagher, station agent, at once carried 
continuance of the war. him to bis home and Dr. J. B. Gilchrist

William Fawcett has completed, the was sent for, and at once set the to- 
new bridge across the Back Creek and jured limb.
7,‘ak“ W* crewv away. Mr. Jones, Harry Campbell arrived on the Boston 
of the Narrows, who was here as in- train today from Hartford (Conn.), to 
specter since the work began has also spend his vacation at his home here

e“e' , , tv, Mr*- Walter Campbell; of St. John,, Jni.iSTIf pCOp,e °L TldSty and her slstei/Mrs. Simpson, of Woburn

t w’ $15 X C3A11
SrjVs; -> «-

Williams, of Gagetown, is the probable 
' candidate.

wns r,v,-

areon e-Vi,'«f % -,

of" Cambridge

monttog by steamer prince 
w^Jen years since he visited 1$ old

two weeks in, Yarmouth, returned home 
cn Saturday,evening last,

Mrfc.AdClt«rt K, Rdy and daughter, 
Mas Myrna Ray, of Haverhill (Mass.), 
arrive* in Yarmouth on Monday mom- 
mf,to «Sit Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ray.
. anti Mrs. J. T. Seller and daughter 
\ îrgina, of Springfield (Mass.), were 
amor*.the passengers by steamer Prince 
ueprge on Monday morning, and are 
visiting; Mr. Seller’s parents, Rev. and 
Mts, J. Seller, Hebron.

Mrs. Hilchcok of Springfield (Mass.). 
John, spent Sunday Was a passenger by steamer Prince Ar- 

M. J. Ntigent. thur on Saturday morning last, and is
thLgUCart 01 Mr and Mrs. Arthur Suttie. 

» t . a Berthà Hirei“. «f Mrs. Josephine MlddlemSs, of Boston,
North Head, Aug. 9—The death of °V to Chlp" arrived in Yarmouth on Tuesday morn-Mrs. Wihslow Cronk occurred very sud- ® and Fredoicton, aqd will return by ing to visit her son. Charles Middleman 

denly at the home of her daughter, Mrs. , M“8 Muriel C. Hood was a passenger
John Flagg, on the 2nd tost. Deceased S)/ by ,teamer P«*ice Arthur op Tuesday
bad been suffering from heart trouble Sunday with his parents, Mr. and morning to visit her parents, Mr. and
for some time but was apparently in ™m5s ifaughery^ Mrs. George A. Hood, Yarmouth North,
good health when stricken. She is sur- , D" „ ot Buctouche, arrived E. V. Howe, local manager of the
rived by her husband, five sons—Ar- “°“e Saturdày te spend a few days. Yarmouth Fuel Gas Co, left on Tuesday 
thur, George, Harry.Greyson and Frank, ■ Yer*9 returned Saturday from morning on his motor cycle en route for
til of Haverhill (Mass.), and one daugh- ?peiîÈng a few dey.s with the Boy Scouts New York.
ter. The body was taken to Haverhill, '"Chipman- •_ Mrs, Leslie T. Porter left for Bridge-
tlie home of the deceased, fbr Interment. . Mœs Hasel Carney, of Augusta (Me.), town on Tuesday morning on account of 

Private Harry Richardson, of the 85th ^ spmding her vacation With her par- the death of her sister, Mary Eliza Gib- 
Battalion, left-here last week for Val- cn> “/• an.d Mrs. John Carney, 
cartier camp, after abending a few days L , McDade and Miss McDade, of 
Ht Cas tali a, visiting his parents, Mr. and ?ot*le8a>r, and Miss Lou Cunningham, of 
Mrs. J. S. Richardsn St* JohnJ arc the guests of Mrs. James

Miss Beatrice M unroe returned to ber Bv”n «f*1 
home in Lubec (Me.) last week after Miss Agnes Foley, of St. John, is visit- 

1 «pending a few days with her grand- ing Mrs. M. Ryan.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Urqu- 8 Ehzabeth Daley, of Elgin, Albert
Urt, of Caatalla. “unty> md Mrs. W. D. Fenwick, have

Miss Meyers, of Lubec (Me.), left b*™. Mr. abd Mrs. E. L. Perkins,
here last week for her home after spend- Miss NelMe Laughey, of St John, is 
ing a few days at Castalia, visiting her ^P^ding a few dàys with Mrs. David 
friend, Miss Ona Tatton. K^-

Mrs. Sarah EUingwood and grandson, ,,Mrs- w- L. Barnes and daughter, of 
Herbert, returned to their home to East- Maccan, arrived Saturday to visit Miss 
port (Me.) last Thursday after spend- ”• Stark. - ’
ing a few days at North Head, the , Mles Hasel Griffitii, of Boston, who
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ossfan Bum- «siting Mrs. J. H. Griffith,'has

-. Miss Esther Winchester, of Lubec 
(Jfe.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.1 Welsley Winchester, of Castalia.

Mrs. ErroT Trecartin, of'Deed Island,
-is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Daldn, of Grand Harbor.

Miss Marjorie Capen, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her friend,
Miss Queçn IngersoU, of Nortl 
returned to her home to Bastp

M™tnd Mts. fcEto bÜïS Watock 

(Mass.), returned to their home last 
Thursday after spending a few days at 
Grand Harbor visiting • .relatives and 
friends. ?

• - Miss Maretia Ramsdell, of Campo- 
bello, is visiting relatives at Castalia.

. Miss Marion Zwicker, of Lubec, is 
visiting her cousin. Miss Elsie Zwicker, 
of Castalia.

Miss Mary McBride returned to her 
home jn Lubec ast week affcr, spend- 

' tog. a few days at Grand Harbor, the 
guest, of Miss Maggie Titus.

Miss Christine Beckett, of Calais, is 
visiting her cousin, Mbs Grace Newton, 
of Grand Harbor.

The Misses Freda and Carrie Russell 
return' edto their home in St. John last 
Week after visiting relatives and friends 
at Seal Cove. ' !, V

Mrs. Mary Crank and daughter, Isa
belle, Is visiting friends at Grand Har
bor, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Cronk.

'Miss Lou Foster, of Booth Bay, is vis
iting friends at Grand Harbor.

A. B. Kocbelay, ; native of Persia, lec
tured to the North Head and Castalia 
Baptist churches on Thursday and Fri
day evening, leaving here on Saturday 
morning for Deer Island. Much Inter
esting and instructive information was 
given by Mr. Kochelay concerning the 
habits and customs of the Persian popu
lace and the natural products of the 
country. Owing to existing conditions 
in’ Persia due to the war, he will be un
able to return to his homeland for an 
indefinite period. 7" ' ' : ' '[

Miss Nina Reynolds, of Lubec, is vis
iting^ relatives and friends at North

* Mrs. Frank McGregor and family are 
visiting relatives and friends at North 
HeadAbe guests of Mr. apd Mrs. Thad-

(M
Hi!
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trying
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MR. D. McLEAN-

- Orillia, Ont, Nov. 28, 1914. 
“For over two years I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite-and Headache. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my. 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a.box. In a very short time I 
began to feel better, and now feel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely.. I cannot say too much 

, for ‘Fruit-a-tivcs,’ and recommend this 
pleasant fruit medicine to all my 

DAN McLEAN. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 

its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, JUver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases- 

50c. a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size, 25c 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mr. Markill, of
with Mr. ab-----

Mrs. J. Wi 
accompanied S2&,*s

spent part of last week with hi? ^ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander

^vis^xvMrs*

Mrs. S. D. Alexander is 
son. Dr. Harold E.

NORTH HEAD

l-ar-frlends.”

and

visiting her
toon, and before returning ^toe'wiinj1*; 
her daughters, Mrs. Hafry Th , " 
and Miss Clara Alexander." of A?beZ 

Mrs Harry Thomas is in Vjctori, 
Hospital convalescing from the amn„
to ^ "?iSS Idi* n10,Z ,
in Predericton near her mother 

. Miss Dorothy DeWitt is convalescin» 
: TT “ 'attack of typhoid fever 8 

Mrs. George Danby is in To 
pital, recovering from 
tion.
cas^Mwli^66” Stuart’ N>v-

Smo^ Mra. T'and thrir aunt, Mrs. F. W. Pride ^
?Ir' ®«eley» of St. John, who used to 

ran a hvery stable there, has 
the Pnde homestead 
mocto from Nason Bros.

Thomas Longmore, of Quebec has 
bought Mrs. Thomas’ property here.

S. D. Alexander has sold one of hi, 
h*'™- -

Miss Nora DeWitt is visiting her
E- ?*;?• and aunt? Mrs. 

Harold Carson, of Oromocto.
™Mija Hazol E. Belyea attended the 
Woodstock Summer School of Science 

Miss Adelaide Hartt, who has been 
teaching in Vancouver, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Lottie Hartt.
; hlr- and Mrs. Allan McIntyre, of St 
John, are visiting the latter’s mother! 
p*rs. L. Hartt. '
i,James Burns, of St. John, is visiting 
ms brother, Simon Bums.

, Mr. and Mrs. Donohue, of Boston, are 
visiting their daughter, Simon Bums. 
Before returning they will visit their 
old home at Harvey Station.

Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, an 
ex-principal of Fredericton 
school, visited old friends here this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mersereau are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Havelock 
Hoyt, Hartland.

Councillor David Mersereau is having 
his dwelling house remodeled.

The ladies of the United Baptist 
church have an enterprising sewing 
circle. Last week’s meetin» was at Mrs. 
Benedict Pride’s. The Anglican ladies 
also have a similar flourishing institu
tion.

Bt®a «* «c md W landed afl fot^-Ptoa; Hy*E
!

ins ssfexh" —d— » “■
Mrs. Adonis Howard came from Bos

ton yesterday morning to visit her par- 
ents,^Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, Kempt

Mrs. Rebecca -Kinney,, of Arcadia, was 
among the passengers from Boston yes
terday morning.

Miss Edna Gayton, of Malden (Mass.), 
arrived here yesterday morning, and is 
the gnest of Mr., and Mrs. Albert Gay- 
ton, Prince street.

ward, Frank and Thomas R., were ship 
captains.

Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, pastor of the 
Hopewell Baptist church, will deliver 
patriotic sermons at Albert and Hope 
well Hill next Sunday, August 15. 
Special music will be provided.

Mrs. Dr. Price, of Moncton, is visiting 
Mrs. W. J. McAlmon.

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wagner spent the 

week-end in Digby.
Jeton O’Brien, second assistant engineer 

of the steamship Prince George, who has 
been on a vacation to Halifax, resumed 
his duties .on the George on Monday.
«<?S>ree D- Blackadar, who has been in 
Halifax for a few weeks at the military 
training school qualifying for a cap
taincy, has returned home, successful

May MacDonald, of Burgeo 
(Nfld.), is visiting her mother, Mrs.
James Cunningham, of Forbes street.

Charles D. Shreve, of Digby,. at one 
time of the Bank of Montreal staff here, 
has gone to Kingston (Ont.) to take a 
course for lieutenant.

Mrs. A. K. Van Home returned on 
Monday fro ma visit to New York. Mrs.
Smith returned with her. . Bath, N. B., Aug. 7—The farmers are

Mrs. Archibald Rogers, of Hopedale jn m«ny cases getting ^through with their 
(Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Mon- laying operations.
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs Hatfield & Sicpjtt wiU begin at once the 
Hehry, Burrill. erection of a la

Prof. C. H. Femald and Mrs. Pemald slde nf c- p- 
and party arrived here on Tuesday mom- H“d- -,
ing on their annual trip, and are at the , ”?• p- A. Gijierson has his new store
Misses Ellis, Mato street. building' well underway and will havç the

kbrona»Wtoo^time" W*c-p.t«,, in a short

httj&aroleî'tod 1* noV to Bangor (Me.) J^n Ms new rnttl all en-1
Mrs. Hugli Neal, of Haverhill (Mass.). c,0Kfd and wîfl.b^n ai op 

Is visiting the Misses Margaret and Mary letion °f piadhinery.
Baker, Forbes street. Wesley Shaw. ' of Haverhill (Mass.),

Mrs. Dora Robertson was a passenger and a former resident of this place, Is 
from Boston on Monday to visit her aP^nJing a few weeks With his parents,
mother, Mis. S. B. Murray. Nr. and Mrs. J. L. Shaw here. Mr.

Mrs. Harriet B. Cann, of Yarmouth ®baw 18 the n(ânager of a large shoe 
North, an elderly lady, fell and broke factory in Haverhill, 
her hip last week. Fred. Alward, of Havelock, Kings

Mrs. Joseph Potts with her son, of CPUnty (N. B.), is visiting his daughter, 
Chicago, arrived In Yarmouth on Mob- Stanley Barker, in this place. Mrs. 
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M^ï?*7î Fife "of Rev, Murphy Mallory, 
Thomas W. Stoneman. of Middle Siraonds, is also visiting her

Miss Lucy M. Coulson, of Worcester "tother -gnd relatives at the "home of her
(Mass.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. tooWier, Stanley Barker.
Charles Cann, Parade street. Miss Adà Gibèrson, who has been In

Mra. Fred Clements arrived from Bos- tbr Canadlan west at Cranbrook, en- 
tbn on Monday, and is the guest of Mr. S°8ed at school teaching, is spending her
and Mrs. A. W, Bakins. holidays at the home of her parents, Mr.

William Wyman, of the Boston police, fln<1 Mrs. A. F. Glberson. 
and Harvey Wyman were. passengers The Bath ladies of the Red Cross met
from- Boston on Monday to spend a tire home of. Rev. and Mrs. Amos on
short vacation at Pleasant Lake. Thursday. ■

Darrell B. Shaw, of the S. S. Massa- Fred. C. Squires, principal of the 
chusetts, has returned to Boston, after Woodstock Grammar school, returned 
a pleasant vacation spent with his par- this week to c*“*- • **<• re**’ ’tinder
Maitlan$^n ^ A" ®baw> P°N ^f thfe^rolidays \|ith Ms parents, Mr. and

^ IHram Gouâey, town clerk, with Mrs- C.‘ P. Furlong; general manager of thé 
Uoudey, is attending a convention of the Bonk of Nova Scotia here, retumèd from 
Hoyal Arcanenm in Halifax, and are his holiday fcrfefo Toronto last week, 
registered at the HaUfax Hotel. Miss Lynch, of Fredericton, is spend-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGrattan, of St. . B. Doane, of Boston, ar- ing a few weetis at the home of the
John, were week-end guests of Mrs. nT” °“ Wednesday morning, and is a Misses Bohan hère.
Henry McGrattan. ' enest at Markland Hotd.

Miss Bailey, of thé St. John school , Dr-.5?d **». W. L. Barnes, of Lextog- 
staff, Is visiting Mrs. Nelson Dodds ton (Mass.), arrived to Yarmouth on 

Miss Mary Lawrence is visiting her a”d visiting
friend, Miss Wilson, in St. Stephen. LaKr x, ,

Mrs. Joseph Murray and her daughter, Gelpd°cr- of ^ew York, ar-

f°Everett of ^ A^raig, has

spendlnJ^hiZvacation^wtth fl J<>hn* « nual “eettog of the Grand8Lodge of the
Mr- an! Mrs J« McKay- mrete to thaZnZnLteeek' F"' "

_ Miss Amne Austin left last week tor George Harris, of New York, is the
a n‘" V’B1‘ w“h her guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Robbins 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Austin. this week. ,On Thursday Mr Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery^bf St. John, are motaredTroM Annapolis to Yarmouth to 

guests of Rev. O. W. Holland. three and a half-hours. Mrs. Eliza Pit-
Mrs. Fred. Brown arid young son, of man Harris, (Aunt Eliza), aged 82 years,

Eastport, are guests of Mrs. Jijo. Mooney. accompanied him on the trip to attend 
Mrs. T. R. Kent returned from a short tlje Pitman re-union <tt Brooklyn- 

trip to St John on Thursday. Mrs. G. Franklin Cann, of South Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lynott, of Wood- is the guest of Mrs. (Ralph Fleet, Bridge- 

stock, are guests of C. H. Lynott at town.
Linden1 Grange. They spent the week- Rev. Dr*. Hearts came to Yarmouth on 
end, at Ben Laures, the summer home Tuesday evening to attend a meeting of 
of Senator Gillmor, at the month of the *be Cosmos Cotton Company, 
river. Mr. Lynott is the editor of the Stephen McLaughlin left on Thursday 
Sentinel, Woodstock, an old St. George mornign to return to Montreal, going 
boy, and received a hearty welcome from *rMn there to Winnipeg for the remaind 
many friends to his old home. er of this year.

Mrs. Amot Craick and Miss Betty 
Craick rgutrn to Toronto today.

Jtn. Hummer and little daughter,
Ellen, of Kentvttie, are visiting Mrs. S.
Ritchie, King street.

Miss Lois Godfrey has returned from 
a motor trip through the valley and 
other places.

Miss Belle Wallace left on Thursday 
to roend her vacation at Bear River, -v 

Mlss Grace Forsythe and Miss Ham-,- 
mond, who have been the guests of Mr | 
and Mrs. Roy Cann, return today to i 
Boston. I

Miss Margaret Butler has returned 
from a visit to Miss Hilts at Mahone 
Bay., e ;. ... - ‘ £

Miss Rosie Cohoon and Miss tieorgie j 
Allen, Yarmouth, are visiting at the I 
formers home at Port Medway^

Miss Silver, of the Liverpool post i 
office staff, is spending a vacation in- 
Hebron and Arcadia.

Miss Leta Cain leaves on Monday to 
visit friends in Halifax.

ronto lios- 
o]ieri-a serious

Fred Colpltts, of Colpitis, One of the • 
stockholders and the ranch manager of
the Little River Black Fox Company, Hopewell Hill, Aug. 9—The Brother- 
bought an antomobUe last week. hood of the first Baptist church, Monc-
_Miss Emma Sleeves, of Melrose ton, conducted a most interesting and 
(MassJ, is spending the summer here attractive service in the BaptisY church 
with her brother, Peter Steçves. *- at Hopewell Cape last evening. A large 

Old country speculators or capitalists congregation attended, the church being 
who. bought up a number of fine farms practically filled. With the exception of 
to this locality a few years ago and put the accompaniments to the musical selec- 
tnem in the hands of managers sent out tions and a short address by the local 
frbm the old county for that purpose, pastor, Rev. Mr. Elliott, the service was 
are beginning to find out what practical entirely carried out by the visitors and 
farm«9 here forseen from the start, that was greatly enjoyed. The music, which 
the scheme as conducted by the inex- was of a high order, included a solo, 
perienoed farm managers would produce Beautiful Land on High, by Tom Sten- 
°?,xV1â!n5S f,°Vhe ®tockholders- One house. The Brotherhood held a service 
of the ffljest of these farms was sold by at Hillsboro, Sunday afternoon, 
the mortgagee recently and bid in by Miss Gertie Downey returned to her 
him at a price which puts the stock- home at Curryville, after a visit cover- 
holders in hotel or some thousands tog some two years)'spent in Winnipeg
of dollars paid on tie property, ^ Other and other parti of the^Canadian weit 
farms here on which quite large pay- Miss Williams, trained nurse, of St. 
he te f understoocl, John, is visiting friends to Albert.
mortMhtea? 1 A SP»“ of horses with mowtog ma-

T^erfw «roWhte Uië cbine *«a<*ed, belonging to Norman
wt^n My tie^ CoPP. of Albert, ran away at Riverside
Zw.u Z t8th praf’S*1 Pa|d on Saturday and made considerable ex-
!° Dt th^’ f. old citement for a time. Mr. Copp had fln-

fwi t T are faS* lshed mowing for a Riverside man, and
lZlfrZ .nH K tVP thiS kft his team for a moment on the main

I ttk7“ Z9 t.?e,rJc?aîs street, when the animals took fright and 
d 1Zd after î1?6 detaiÿ ran all the way to Albert taking the 

of the farm personally, are making good, chief street at the latter place at a wild
pace with the mowing machine in tow- 

HOPEWELL Wll-T- it is needless to say the team was given
a wide berth. After passing through the 

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 9—The last week village the runaway was captured at the 
or-more has seen ideal summer weather lower corner, with the machine badly
and 'toe haymakers have got to great da“a*74 Tbe h"^8 w.ere “°‘in,juref 

„ «. , , , ... f , ,, An Interesting visitor to the little set-work, a fine lot of excellent upland hay tlement of Hebron, Albert county, is 
being housed. With the haying in pro-; William Houlton, now a resident of 
gress and the lightering of lumber on a Portland (Me.), who is a student 
large scale, there are busy timés In the Preacher of the Congregationallst church.
Shepody section. The fine weather, too, Mr\ Houlton, who spent mahy of his 
is beffig taken advantage of by the holi- eaH'er years at Hebron and is 
day folks and the number of pleasure- «sitinK the old scenes after an absence 
seekers and summer visitors that have ot twelve years, has . had a somewhat 
been enjoying the attractions of the Al- eyent(ul life and his career attracts con- 
bert • region, has been very noticeable. Slderable Interest among those who re- 
Automobiles are greatly to evidence. member his boyhpod. He is a native of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, who have ™ West Indies, where he was bom 
been spending a few weeks here, have som® thirty odd years ago, and when a. 
returned to their home to Moncton. fmaU chap seven years of age, was 
- Mr. and Mrs. Bliss A. Smith and chil- ,.™.V.ght Hebron by the late Captain
dren, returned on Saturday to St. John, ™*m Cleveland. He worked as a w „ . . „ a „
after spending a couplé of weeks at the koy ““ the - Cleveland farm until ap- >ug- 9—lMrs. s ?'
former’s old home here. preaching manhood and the family with ^arte was hostess at a very enjovabk

Miss Julia Brewster is visiting rela- he Uved had broken up, when he ™u81cale la8t Monday evening in honor
tives in Moncton. struck out, for himself, journeying to the her guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bar-

Miss Bessie Wright -went to Dorches- ?Utes where he located. With ambition b?ur*T-St-/°h^ ">d Dr. and Mrs. Mur- 
ter today, to visit friends far beyond that of the ordinary working Phy> Dexter (Me.) Among those presen

Mrs. Alex. Rogers returned today from *ad’ the worked and studied and by "ere “r and Mrs. Barbour, Dr. and 
Dorchester, where she has been the guest own exertions put himself along, un- Mrf- ^?urPhy, Miss Grace Murpli;, Mr.
Of Mbs Mabel McDonald for the past m now’ having had several years train- “d Mrs- Thos. Allen, Mrs. Berths
few weeks. ing, he is to evangelistic work, with Walte> Mr- and Mrs. Harry Tibbits, Mr.

Mrs. Claude Mamie, who has been P^Pect of soon becoming a regularly and Mrs- Nelson Hanson, Mrs. Curry 
here for a week or so, returned to her ?7iai?ed clergyman. Mr. Houlton’s “d ,Mrs- Wiley and the Misses Curry, 
home at Dorchester Cape, today. She friends have bee* much pleased with the Henderson and Hoyt and Messrs. Bir- 
was accompanied by Miss Mary Russell, discourses they have heard him deliver mtogham, Hopkins and Kirby, 
whose guest she has been while here. s*nce he las been here. Mr. and vMrs. • Archie Dickson and

The family of W. K. Gross, Moncton, Henry Newcomb, of Moncton, is visit- s°n' who have been visiting Mrs. Dick
ie spending a while at Mrs. Gross’ old „g hls Parents> Mr. and Mrs- J. W. Son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henri
home at this village. Newcombe at the Hill. Baird, left for Chatham on Tuesday

Many friends and citizens of the shire- „ ------------— last, where they -will visit Mr. Dick-
town attended the funeral of Cantain FREEDERICTON son’s parents before returning to their
Thomas R. Pye, which took, place from „ home in St. John,
hb late residence on Thursday after- Fredericton, N. B., Aug. B—James S. Mrs. Thos. Bedell and daughter, 
noon. Rev.' R. Elliott, of' the Baptist Neifl, and hb son, John Neill,' returned Phyllis, are visiting Mrs. Bedell’s par- 
church, conducted the services. Captain thb morning from a week’s fishing trip ents> Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbits.
Pye s vèry sudden demise has caused the Mirapaichi. They report a great Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Walker, South 
many expressions of regert wherever he «“> °t salmon and gea trout in the main T'Uey, left on Wednesday for a trip 
Was known and deep sympathy b ex- South West stream and had splendid through western Canada. While away 
tended- to the bereaved relatives. The sport, Mr. Neill says that high water they will vbit their two daughters and 
late Captain Pyfx whoqe seafaring career during the latter part of July put nets three sons to Alberta. ,
began at the early age of seventeen, was out of ■ business and gave the fish a Mr. and Mrs. Barbour, who have been 

Albert, county’s- mpst successful chance to reach the upper poob. vblting ML and Mrs. S. P. Waite, k-
-Li - - ~ içl during his James J. Ryan, well known stood turned to'their home in St. John on 

my' years as mason, died last night at Doak Settle- Thursday.
a stop or a ment aged eightyrtwo years. He b sur- Miss Mlllicent Carter spent last week 

man. Although so remarkably free from vlved by a family of three sons and two In Caribou (Me.), the guest of Miss 
®ny unfortunate disaster of this kind, daughters. One of the sons is Thomas J Marion Lawson.
which so frequently attends a life on Ryan who lives to St. John. ‘ Miss Rachel Walker, of Waltham
chtÆ S ÏÏSSSS t tools tiv^heT! ^ PGoveraCm«t' (C°ntimied 0" ^ thW

to have appeared to the veteran captain’s House grounds last Wednesday amount- 
long seafaring career and-of these many ed to' $806. The money will go to The 
hare been told. One of the strange hap- patriotic fund.* J. J. McCaffrey was 
peritogs, being somewhat outstanding, 'chairman of the committee in charge, 
the captain quite often related : Quite Rev. Hr. Smith and Mayor Mitchell 
a number of years ago, when to mid- were speakers «t a successful patriotic 
Atlantic, the captain’s chief officer sud- meeting at Keswick Ridge last Light 
denly became demented and unknown to The town of Marysville will cbntrib- 
the captain or crew, left the ship to an ute one machine gun and perhaps two 
open boat. In his crazed «state he drifted to the Canadian overseas forces At a 
tt*x?at.'<or f°me time, and was later on patriotic festival on Saturday evening 
p‘ckfd up by a passing ship and landed $600 was realized, and has been supple 
°n, th.e flher side- To the captain of the mented by a gift of $700 from employes 
rescuing vessel the demented sailor re- of the cotton mill, 
lated a thritong tale of disaster, in which Lieut. Tyler Burpee left far Montreal
ZS ÎÎXÎ. Cnplatoxpye s shiP had on Saturday evening to join the artdtery 
foundered with all hands, he* the mate corps for overseas service. J
being the only one saved. This stSy _______ _
caused, as might naturally be expected, Fredericton, Aug. 9—(Special)—Twen- 
considerable dismay while it was cir- ty-nine members of the 71st York Reai- 
culated ashore and the arrival safe and ment left tonight for Halifax to join the 
wdl a little later on of Captain Pye and composite bettaUon, which b^beine 
his stops company, was * great relief strengthened. Others of the quota of 
to anxious ones. Captain Pye was a son fifty will, go later.

, Th?ma8 Pye and of the The Knights of Pythies grand Iodes
father’s sons. flve-John, WilUam, Ed- for the maretime provtoceTtîm SpS
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ST. GEORGE
Ft George, Aug. 9-Mbs EBen Bogue, 

of Boston,' is visiting her old home, the 
guest of Mrs. James Bogue. - Lv-

Mrs. Thos. R. Kent entertained a 
number of guests at her home, Hillcrest, 
last week, taking them by1 motor to 
Utopia for the week-end, the party 
eluding Dr. and Mrs. Bonnefi, of St. 
totei; Dr.: G«re and Dr. Todd, Miss
Bran scorn be, ot the Chipman hospital, 
and Misses Gladys Blair and Lockhart, 
of St. Stephen; Lillian and Wcstiey 
Hickey, of Cambridge’ -(Mass.)

Mrs. Fox, of Boston, who has been 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Octave 
Plude, left for her home yesterday

Percy Taylor, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, spent hb vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs; A. R. Tayldr, 
leaving for the city Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kane, Mrs. Kane’s 
sister, Mbs Collins ; Miss Mary Kane and 
Joseph Jackson came from St. John oh 
Saturday, spending the week-end with 
Mrs. JJf. McGrattan, Mr. Kane’s sister.

Mr. and Mrs. French and Miss French, 
of New York, are spending the summer 
at their parents’ home, Seelyes Cove. 
They made the trip from New York by- 
automobile.

Rev. Wm. Johnson, of the Baptist 
church, baptized five candidates on Sun
day to the river here. The church choir 
was to attendance and a large number 
witnessed the ceremony.

Dr. Russell and family, of Buffalo, 
are occupying their summer cottage 
down the river.

Mbs Blanche Haines, of St. Stephen, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Meattog, left for her borne Mon-

! rge Warehouse at the east 
Rj- on the McLaughlin* 'y

’ Head,
last in-

m Thu 1

ce the tostal-

JunctionF-

Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride and 
two daughters, of Houlton (Me.), are 
on an automobile trip this week, visiting 
Mr. Pride’s mother in Fredericton and 
I«b brothér, F. W. Pride, at Fredericton 
Junction.

Mrs. Byron Burden, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her father, S. D. Alexander

now

ANDOVER
day.

SALISBURY.
Salisbury?N. B„ Aug. 9—Hon. C. J. 

Osman, of Hillsboro, was to Salisbury 
last week, enjoying a few days salmon 
fishing on the Petitcodiac river.

Mrs. J. W. Carter and her daughter, 
Miss Blanche , Carter, teacher, left on 
Saturday afternoon for a month’s vbit 
with relatives and friends to Boston and 
Worcester.

Master Ralph Teed, who has been 
spending a few Weeks here with Captain 
and Mrs. J. W. Carter, returned to hb 
home at Dorchester on Saturday, accom
panied by hb young friend, Bert Carter, 
who will spend a couple of weeks at 
the shire town.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wortman and 
little son, of ^Moncton, were in SaUsbury 
on Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Herrington, and of Mr. Wortman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wortmta.

Rev. and Mto. A- E. Chapman, ot 
Petitcodiac, were among the vbitors here 
last week, guests of Mrs. Chapman’s 
uncle, Watson- Parkin, and of Rev. Mr. 
Chapman’s brother, William T. Châp-

Rev. N. A. MacNeiU, Mrs. MacNelU 
and children received a rather severe 
shaking up while out driving one evening 
last week. Their carriage came in col
lision with another carriage and all were 
thrown out. Fortunately no serious 
damage was done. Mrs. MacNeill fared 
about the worst and b still feeling a 
little sore, from the bruises.

The* Salisbury,Comet Band, organised

:

and Mrs, G. H.
V

l
:

ST. MARTINS
m

St. Martins, N. B, Aug. 7—On Thurs
day, the 6th, the members of the Red 
Cross Society held a sale of Ice cream 
at their workroom. A large number at
tended and the sale realized $27.

The ladies of this society acknowl
edge, with thanks, the following work 
received from Salmon River, per Mrs. 
O. P. King: Four pyjama suits 
pain knitted socks; also cash $1, Reu
ben McLeod; $8, Mbs Wibon, Chatham, 
and $6, West Baptist sewing circle; l 
pair socks, Mrs. D. Brown; pair socks, 
Mbs M. Murdock; lining for quilt,*Mrs. 
Reuben McLeod.

Mbs Aline M. Cochrane, R. N., assist
ant superintendent of the McLean Hos
pital, Waverley (Mass.), b spending her 
vacation at her home here.* '

Mrs. Jas. Rourke has returned home 
from St. John, accompanied by her 
grandson. Master Bernard Moran.

Mrs. O. R. Floyd and son Lawrence, 
have returned from Halifax.

On Friday the members of the Episco
pal Sunday school held their annual pic
nic at Hanford Brook.’ A large num
ber attended and a good time enjoyed 
by all. "

F. Branscomb. wife and child, of Bos*

I
and 7

on of 
, and * 
long « 
commander,

r more: th 
he never.

F
YARMOUTH '

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 7—Rev. William 
Phillips, pastor of Providence cjiureh, b 

at the camp meetings atinm
Mrs. E.’H. Webb, of Philadelphia, ar- 

rived in Yarmouth' on Saturday morning 
last ’ - . : ~-** ■

Howard Nickerson was a passenger 
by steamer Prince. Arthur on Saturday 
morning last, from Boston.

Mbs Alice E. Raymond was a passen
ger by steamer Prince Arthur on Satur
day morning last from Boston.

Pauline Biederman, of St. John,Relief is >vtsitine her aunt Mrs. Robert Caie.
. _ Ercd- Raymond, of Saskatoon, arrived

Painj on Putnams n Yarmouth on Saturday morning last,

better to the morn tog. I. Raymond’s first vbit in ten 
mbY wiSbdÏ; vPe,rI Andrews, of Bosto..,

destroys the roots” “lb rcoro ioTtil Vr^'ft *“ 'tnorrningx Alfred Newell, Clark’s Harbor, wh
time. JNo pain. Cn e guaranteed. Get L ‘v E" Shf?’ °f e57m?Maf* l’ h*5 h®6" employed at the Grand Hotr'

“h. *8 about to enter the hankto.

- Wellington and Darling’s Lake. ^ Major Dalêÿ and Mrs. Daley, of Dig-
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No More Constipation 
or Blotchy Skinr

Want a clear, healthy complexiofl,
regular bowels and a per- 
feet working Liver l 

All easy to obtain 
if you take Csurter’s Æ9ÊÊ Mi

They’re just fine fdr headache dizzi
ness, npeat stomach and despondeio?» 
Purely*

Corns Instant i MissÏ.
-

Dropt

OutT li myears.
vegetable.
I Hi—Steal Base—Small Price 

GENUINE must bear signature
;
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Some So' 
Found in 
^Tell Tal<
British Unite in 

Soldier—Many i 
Escapes by th 
Regiment’s Wa 
by Member o 
Graphic Recital

Gallipoli Peninsula, Turkey 
(Correspondence of the Associ
_Many dead British soldiers
buried by the Turks—usual 
trench ha* been taken. Befoi 
is disposed of it is searched 
or some other means of id* 
In the course of this many 
documents, among them dairii 
officers and men, have been 
number of these were placed 
posai of the Associated Press 
dent, with permission to copy 
he might care to make use of 

The diary of R. Charlesw 
platoon, B company, 8th 1 
Regiment, 82 years old, is 
typical of those kept by men 
tion. There is a quaint cha 
simple description of the trip 
and the installing of the re 
Mustapha Pacha camp, Alexai 
insects there were a plague, 
says, and the men were glad ■ 
were transferred to Polymedia 
the Island of Cyprus.

Put In Heavy Training.

Then comes references to ! 
marches and much drill. Late 
ment was sent to Cairo. Mor 
followed. Many men fell out, 
officers, with humane inclihatii 
help some poor enlisted you 
carrying his rifle for him.

The regiment was picked f 
in the Dardanelles. It was em 
the steamer Ionian, ot Glas got 

For about a month Private 
worth fought at Sid-el-Bahr, 
a series of alternate shifts 
and rests.” Then comes the h 

“On the 26th (May) we fit 
trench. On the 27th we mov 
second line of trenches.”

“A march past Sir Ian Han 
Egypt appears to have been 
important event to another, wl 
entries made in a calendar, <x 
tirely of “on” and “off” duty 
1er routine remarks.

The diary of another coni 
owner’s will on the inside pa) 
cover. It reads i 

“My will:
“Everythin" I possess to gi 

father.
“Signed), WILFRED H> 

Some Interesting Entries Shown
The entries are extremely

fact;
“May 15th, Turks advance.”
“May 

dead.”
“May 21st—Nothing doing ai
Many references to attacks 

Turks follow, the Royal Scots i 
much credit by the writer i 
brave conduct. ............

“May 2Tth—Not a minute’s 
three days and three nights.”

.“May 28th—We were obliged 
to our reserve trench.”

“May 28—During the aftern 
8th B. M. R. (8th Battalion 1 
ter Regiment) were digging in 
which théy had advanced to di 
night, when they were surpris; 
Turks. They retired, leaving i 
equipment behind. We saw tl 
playing with the rifles and 
which were left behind. The 
and infantry peppered them. 
Sussex were to take back th 
and the 6th, who were to thi 
trenches, resting after two ni| 
advancing and trench digging 
go and support them. The 
heavily, although the 6th had f 
allies. The 8th got the orde 
vance with fixed bayonets, bu 
it so the 6th would not let thei 
the trench, and pushed them 
parapet. Same day a wourn 
trawled into onr trench and i 
a sergeant and four men were 
survivors in a trench. Reinfc 
were sent”

“May 80—We are still in the 
and are getting very worn ar

16th—One of our offi

Sergeant Wouldn’t Retire.

“May 81—Turks attacking, 
unable to hold their own; or 
platoons to aid. The 8th beg 
tire; but the sergeant in chat] 
6th will not allow them to re 

Then comes the pen ultime 
It is dated:

“June 8—Cousin Richard kil 
Ue left out of the three of u 

And then the last:
• .-.vSjit
at the point of the bayonet, 
o’clock we charge the Turks at 
of the bayonet.”
Seventeen-Year-Old Fighter.

Preparing to take

Private William Sykes, of the 
talion, Manchester Regiment, el 
No. 2029, at the age of sevenfa 
and .five months, had nothing 
’ “te-s on his person when fou 

Riepi were written by his j: 
tie, middle-aged woman, acc 
.photograph, which the bo> 

with him. The letters are addt 
“Our dear son WiU.” There is 
graph that shows “WiU” amoni 
sisters and there is another tal 
enlisted, showing “WiU” as « 
youngster with a wondering 
stare in his large eyes. He i 
to a very smart uniform that i 
too large. One can almost 
endeavor to fiU it 

The most remarkable docume 
let is that of a Captain F. I 
regiment unknown. There i 
doubt as to the second initt 
«nay be intended for a “D” or 

His diary is weU kept, vives 
minute details ,and mirrors a i 
stantly under great strain. 1 
n it many aUusions to hitm 
‘lucky man” or a man with a

oi

tie.”
The captain left Rugby on 

lay, March 17, for Alexandr 
French he met en route he ref 
those “funny Uttle Frenchme 
•toy in Egypt is given to thi 
bnef notes devoid of interest, 
nesday, April 21, his ship a 
Saros Bay. On the 
Turks fired on the British J 
Manila with the result that, 
soldiers jumped overboard, "( 
Humber about 60 were drowne

same
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Some Soldiers’ Letters, 
Found in Turk Trenches, 
Tell Tale of Grim Work

after a hard fight in THÊ t GHES materialises it will be without parallel 
in the history of Uniterm Rank work. 
Some barriers have and may arise, but 
we believe they can and will be sur
mounted. We hope to see the army of 
the Lily grow until it will represent the 
majority of our membership, particular
ly at this time when the military branch 
has a significance that should be ap
preciated.

The purpose of this branch was for 
home defence, and in the present crisis 
in our history surely every Canadian is 
ready to fall in line with any movement 
that stands for this important duty; 
hence the “patriotic” spirit has entered 
into the unde 
there is not a 
domain but what will furnish a com
pany if the appeal is made to them.
State of Order

the sea, I bespeak the tenderest care. 
I-et us make his last days the best onss." 
The report closed with a reference to 
the war, to the righteousness of the cause;
of the Allies^ and the confidence that 
Righti not Might, must prevail, while 
the but paragraph of the report is 
tained herewith :

The history of Pythianism is being 
written page by page. It will not be 
completed until Angel Gabriel calls that 
time shall be no more, 
change but the bright star of fidelity. 
Brotherly love and friendship ate fixed, 
immovable, and shine «on forever. Let 
us build high above the narrow, selfish 
bickerings, and petty jealousies of life, 
build high on the eternal principle for 
which we as an order stand—Friendship, 
Charity and Benevolence.

con-

B
AS things

British Unite in Praising Courage of Turkish 
Soldier—Many of Diaries Relate Hairbreadth 
Escapes by the Fighting Men—Manchester 
Regiment’s Warm Corner in Battle Described 
by Member of Regiment-Captain Lynch’s 
Graphic Recital.

rtajdng, and we believe 
subordinate lodge in our 3

Membership and Finances

The annual report ot James Moulson, 
grand keeper-of records and seals, show
ed a gain of 201 in membership up to 
June 80, 1816, from June 80, 1914, with
out the new Glace Bay lodge, 
total now was 8,644.

The total receipts for the term ending 
December 31, 1914, had been $9,066.70, 
and the total expenditures for the same 
period, $8,610.42. The receipts for’ the 
term ending June 30, 1916, had been $11,- 
461.21, and expenditures $10,419.82. The 
assets of subordinate lodges up to June 
80, 1913, showed a grand total of $60,- 
031.98, an increase of $5,902.46, compared 
with June 80, 1914. Under the heading 
“State of thé Order,” it was reported that 
there was much improvement since the 
last annual convention, financially, num- 
U»cally, and otherwise. In closing his 
report the grand keeper of records and 
seals made, as did the grand chancellor, 
a forceful appeal for aid to the Empire 
in her hour of strife, referring to the 
fact that the records of Pythian lodges 
showed the names of many brothers who 
had gone to her help.
Necrology

“Notwithstanding the general .depres
sion obtaining throughout the domain, 
occasioned by the war, I am pleased to 
report that I found the general condi
tion of the order In every way satisfac
tory. The brethren were carrying out 
the motto ‘business as usual.’ I believe 
a very considerable gain was made in 
membership

The
ing to the entries In' Captain Lynch’s 
dairy.
Capt. Lynch’s Fearful Record.

Of the many entries a few will be 
given here in the exact words of Cap
tain Lynch i

“Sunday, April 26—I was the sole sur
vivor out of a company of 85 rank and 
file, the majority of whom were tilled 
outright. In the rooming just before 
we retired, I bandaged a sergeant of the 
R. M. L, L, whose brains were hanging 
out of the back of his head. A sniper 
suddenly fired a couple of shots, wound
ing again some of the wounded. I took 
a little time to locate the devil, and 
fired a shot, bring him down a hill 
200 feet above, I took the belt from his 
rifle and put It in my pocket for a 
keepsake. I was very ranch surprised to 
find him to be a German. I gave him a 
fine death .about six or seven bayonet 
thrusts just to finish him off. I didn’t 
try to kill him." (sic).

Between April 25 and*May 16, Cap
tain Lynch confined himself to entries 
of little interest. Nothing but military 
routine is recorded.

“May 15—Turkish guns reached base 
killing 85 horses and four men, and 
wounding sixteen men. On the 18th. 
the Turks tilled 80 horses and twenty 
men.”
Turks Plucky Fighters.

Captain Lynch writes of his 
trench as being filled with dead 
and accoutrement.

“May 19—Turks showed great pluck. 
We like the way the Turks come up to 
us in great bundles as the Germans. 
They fall like nine-pins. You can’t help 
hitting the brutes, they simply walk in
to our bullets."

“Saturday, May 22—Had ,a veiÿ 
row escape. Was unbuttoning my great 
coat, I bent my head to, see what had 
happened, when a bullet hit me a bang 
on the top knot. Had I not bent my 
napper I would have been buried by 
now. My luck must have been in. The 
bullet was like a ton of bricks falling on 
top of me. Fighting at its worst at pres
ent. The firing is awful.”

“Tuesday, May 24—The Manchester 
Brigade has been split up and sent to 
different units for discipline, some of 
them giving us great laughs; of course, 
they are only Terriers.”

“Saturday, May 29—Turkish shells are 
dropping terribly , near. Found ,/rag
men ts of German, French, English and 
Turkish made shells. They are splendid
ly equipped as regards fire-arms and 
ammunitions;” ...

1 “Tuesday, June 2—Digging- communi
cation trenches all day long, wishing 
we were in firing line. Getting messed 
about something awful. Some strong 
chemicals have been put In the water to 
discourage men in drinking it. Wrote 
Addie another letter.”

The last entry reads:
“Wednesday, June 8—Called out last 

night to go to base, but the order was 
T«ry soon cancelled. We are not sorry 
to go to our beds.”

Captain Lynch may have mistaken 
some of the blonde Turks, with Georg- 
iar and Circassian ancestry, for Ger-

Gallipoli Peninsula, Turkey, June 19— 
(Correspondence of the Associated Press) 
—Many dead British soldiers have been 
buried by the Turks—usually after a 
trench ha? been taken. Before the body 
is disposed of it is searched for letters, 
or some other means of identification. 
In the course of this many interesting 
documents, among them dairies of fallen 
officers and men, have been found. A 
number of these werp placed at the dis
posal of the Associated Press correspon
dent, with permission to copy such parts 
he might care to make use 'of.

The diary of R- Charlcsworth, fifth 
platoon, B company, 8th Manchester 
Regiment, 82 years old, is somewhat 
typical of those kept by men of his sta
tion. There is a quaint charm in his 
simple description of the trip to Egypt, 
and the installing of the regiment in 
Mustapha Pacha camp, Alexandria. The 
insects there were a plague, his diary 
says, and the men were glad when they 
were transferred to Polymedia camp, oti 
the Island of Cyprus.

Pat in Heavy Training.

1

Let the godd work 
go on.” Reference was made also to the 
satisfactory condition of the Insurance 
department of the order.1
Pythian Ssters

Of a feature of Pythianism which is 
yearly becoming more popular, the 
illary sisterhood, Mr. Potter said:

“It is my great privilege as well 
pleasure to speak a good word for these 
devoted women. They, like ourselves, 
are seeking the elevation and happiness 
of their members and su» ever ready to 
extend a helping hand to suffering hu
manity. It is our duty to assist them in 
their good work and make them co-work
ers with us in our effort to uplift man
kind.

We should ever remember that the in
fluence of a good woman is far more 
potent and elevating than that emanat
ing from ourselves ; they are the great
est force for good in the world—in home, 
church and society, let ns ever uphold 
the idesils of the Pythian sisters.

“We have ever spoken strongly in 
their favor in every subordinate lodge, 
and we are proud to say a number of 
branches have been formed during this 
term, and we hope to see the good work 
go on until every lodge will have the 
sisters.”

The Dhokeys came in for a word of 
praise, and a fraternal welcome was 
extended to them. Regarding appeals 
for aid, the grand chancellor said that 
many contributions had been given to 
the various patriotic funds, and refer
red also to another appeal which had 
been well answered, that of raising funds 
tor little Ida McKenzie, who had lost a 
hand. She was the daughter of a bro
ther member, and the collection raised 
ter her -bad totalled $2,000.
Minimum Fee
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PemJif'1 trOOPS battto* *• ***“” Sea after having made a stiff fight

TWELVE CANADIANS
in fhe centre of the three sides of a

wtn n r mttfi a tinto^nytheTTporgtinTufenoef,the^^! ' " liN -L/. VJ. 1V1 HjUA J_j
A ftvst^mile road race was 'inducted, 

which was'WQn by McNevin of the 40th.
A wrestling contest was also conducted,
Which proved to be very Oxciting. In 

lightweight class, RUchié of thé 55th 
easily showed his superiority, - In1 the 
150 lb..weight, Godfroid, a Belgian, from 
the 55th, was successful also. These were 
the onto classes with contestants from 
the 65tlr entered, but there came loud 
calls for Godfroid to go up against the 
champion heavyweight of the 40th, who 
has a record as a professional wrestler.
The Belgian responded to the call and 
the men saw an exhibition which was 
highly exciting. Although his opponent 
had an advantage of some 25 pounds 
weight, yet the Belgian kept him busy 
all the time; and at the end of the time 
limit the bout was declared to be a 
draw. This contest will be resumed on 
Tuesday evening.

There are rumors in circulation here 
that Capt W. E. Forbes of “D” company 
may receive a commission in the 64th 
company. as commanding officer of a 
company with rank as major.

A contingent of "42 recruits arrived 
in camp from Sussex this morning. If, 
as is understood, there are about 400 
men needed 'for the 55th, one can make 
calculation that if not more than 50 
recruits a week are obtained it will be 
at least ten weeks before the battalion 
is up to full strength. That would mean 
somewhere about the end of October.
The question is whether this is the best 
that New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island can do?

The battallotf is stiR engaged itt fire
fighting service, and this afternoon à de
tachment of 100 men under command of

camp, to perform duty there, Lieut.
T. C. Creaghan Is subaltern today.

A team from the camp went to Quebec 
on Saturday and defeated the city team 
by a score of 6 to 0.

Chaplain Thomas preached tonight in 
the Presbyterian church at Vakartier 
village. , . . .

Brigadier McLean has returned to 
camp after a visit to Ottawa.

Saturday morning all parades were 
called off on account of the rain. The 
showers which were fairly heavy were 
much needed, as a serions situation had 
arisen, mating necessary the placing on 
guard continuously of a large detach
ment of men to guard against fire.

The men of the 66th have been called 
upon to serve in camp brigde building, 
and a detachment of 29 men under Lieut.
Hamilton have just completed the erec
tion of a pontoon bridge cross the 
Jacques Cartier river, near the pumping 
station. This bridge" will serve for any 
purpose which calls for communication 
with the plateau upon which the artillery 
targets are placed, and will save many 
toiles of travel. >

The base ball team of .the 55th were 
too big a proposition for the team , of 
the 40th, and won out on Friday even
ing by a score of 6 to 4. McKeHar and 
Ritchie were the battery for the 65th.

Friday night a lecture was given to 
commissioned and non-commissioned of
ficers on trench work by Lieut. Brunton.

The following have been transferred to 
machine gup. lection from this date:
Privates H. Watson, A. M. Drum, C.
Morehouse from A company, Privates 
L. W. McNamara, J. Doran, G; Shaffe,
A. A. Smith, R. S. Wilson, C. Warwock 
from B company ; Privates C. B. Clarke,
S. G. Clarke, from D Company; F. Kil- 
lam, H. J. Irving, C. W. Glendenning, D.
Stewart and J, E. Buchanan from C 
company.

Promotions are reported as follows;
Corporal C. Cabot from A company to 
be sergeant, and Private W. Bnrhoe of 
A company to the corporal. -

in the trenches on the Galfipoli
as a

1
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Conspicuous Gallantry of Men in Ranks is Well 
Rewarded Men of the Princess Patricia’s 
Honored for Part in Heavy Fighting.

Since last convention of Grand Lodge 
the following members answered death's 
summons. They are no longer seen 
among men but their memories are and 
will be cherished:

Past Chancellor Robert Maxwell, Aug
ust 23, 1914; Knight James Brown, 
September 8, 1914, and Knight Alex
ander McKenzie, April 25, 1915, of New 
Brunswick Lodge; Knight H. C. Wet- 
more, June 16, 1915, of Union Lodge; 
Knights F. C. Gunn, April 00, 1915, died 
of wounds received in Battle of Lange- 
mark, France, George C. Mathews, June 
11, 1916, and J. H. Marshall, June 14» 
1915, of Westmorland Lodge; Knight 
Thomas, Burton, May 18, 1915, of Seaside 
Lodge; Knight F. H. Stuart, April 3, 
1915, of Halifax Lodge; Knight E. H. 
Ross, January 1, 1915, of Oxford Lodger 
Knight Ewen Cameron, December 17, 
1914, of Empire Lodge; Knight John R. 
Douglas, October 26, 1914, of Liberty 
Lodge; Knight Thomas Jones, Novem
ber 11, 1914, of Black Diamond Lodge. 
Three other deaths ere reported but the 
names and dates of death are not given. 
Trustees’ Report

. The grand trustees, R. J. Rosborougb, 
F. A. Kinnear, and J. S. Inch reported 
the cash balance on hand in the-Bank at 
Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, N.B, on Jane 
80, 1914, as $852.97 to the credit of 
Grand Lodge.

the

s
Then comes references to long route 

marches and much drill. Later the regi
ment was sent to Cairo. More marches 
followed. Many men fell out, and often 
officers, with humane incitations, would 
help some poor enlisted youngster by 
carrying his rifle for him. /

The regiment was picked for service 
in the Dardanelles. It was embarked 'on 
the steamer Ionian, of Glasgow.

For about a month Private Charles- 
worth fought at Sid-el-Bahr, life being 
a series of alternate shifts of “work 
and rests.” Then comes the last entry!

“On the 26th (May) we finished the 
trench. On the 27th we moved to the 
second line of trenches.”

“A march past Sir Ian Hamilton” in 
Egypt appears to have been the most 
important event to smother, whose other 
entries made in a calendar, consist en
tirely of “On” arid “off” duty and simi
lar routine remarks.

The diary of another contains the 
owner’s will on the inside page of the 
cover. It reads:

“My, wills
“Everythin" I possess to go to my 

father.

London, Aug. 6—Thé following Cana- .successfully held it, accounting for a 
dians have received Distinguished Con- large number of the enemy, and showed 
duct Medals: a splendid example of courage and de-

42059, Corporal R. F. now Lieut, votion.”
Baker, 3rd Artillery, Brigade, “for con
spicuous gallantry and ability on 22nd 
and 28rd April, when after having had 
the teams of three ammunition wagons 
tilled, he collected details and kept up 
the supply of ammunition by hand un
der very heavy shell fire.”

51068, Pte. E. J, Busby, Princess Pat
ricias, “for conspicuous gallantry on 
the 8th of May at HoOge, when he as
sisted wounded men from a trench then 
In the hands of the enemy and at
tempted to rescue men partially buried 
in the trench, although while doing so 
he had t okeep at bay two Germans, 
trying to bayonet him. Previously he 
had made two journeys to the reserves, 
bringing up ammunition under heavy 
fire.”

mown
men Saves Munition Wagon. -

41484, Quar.-Mas.-Segt. A. R. Milbum,
2nd Artillery Brigade, “for conspicuous 
gallantry on April 24 at Weiltje, in 
bringing up ammunition under heavy 
shell fire. He also saved the wagon of 
a muntion train under heavy fire after 
the drivers and horses had been tilled.”

41056, Corporal O. C. Olsen, 2nd Ar
tillery Brigade, “for great gallantry and 
resource from the 22nd April to the 4th
May in repairing telephone wires under The grand chancellor spoke against the 
heavy shell fire and also for acting as idea of raising the minimum fée for the 
scout and obtaining valuable informa- Ianks of knighthood from $10 to $20, 

wires had been cut.” saying that it was his conviction that 
.;n+0870’T£>rp?ral B- Mtchi*> l8t Ar- ft would be a serious mistake. “An or- 
™*ry Brigade, “for conspicuous gal- der that can claim to hâve $2,697,206 in 
iartrytod devotion to duty on the 22nd cash on hand with Grand Lodge assets 
and 28rd of April at Ypres During Gf about $8,000,000 and subordinate 
the retirement he went back under heavy lodge assets of $16,500,000, he said, 
sh*U fif to free men and horses from -surely is not in need of higher flnanc- 
a disabled wagon and later on carried a ing. There is no claim of failure to 
Wounded man out of the firing line tin- meet our financial obligations. We can 

8vy ■ ■ , , , pay. out,two and one-half .million dol-
_640, Sergt.-L. Scott, Princess Patricias, Urs for relief and other daims and ex- 
“for conspicuous gallant^ and resource p<.nsea apd still have the surplus quot- 
on the 8th of May at Hooge All th< effi” The grand chancellor said he feai>

«d-D-wered increase would keep 
wounded, he collected a PJrfy of riien n»any good men out of the order—-the 
and succeeded to holding the trench in fee should be gauged so as to reach the 
spite of a very heaw attack.” man of moderate means-men who can
Works Gun Alone. pay more Will make no better members

than they who can pay only ten dollars.
Recommendations

■

nar-

l
m

Example of Courage.
40330, Sergt-Major J W. A. Donald

son, 1st Artillery Brigade, “for conspicu
ous gallantry on the 22nd .of April at 
St. Julien, and on following days 
Ypres,- when being in charge, of the am
munition supply of a battery he kept 
up the supply under continuous heavy 
Shell fire and gave a ffaé example pf 
courage and devotion to, duty.” ."7

1593, Pte. G. Inkstojy Princess 
ias, “for conspicuous gallantly 
votion to duty qn the 8th of May at" 
Hooge. Pte. Inkster stationed himself 
at the end of the communication trench 
and shot several of the enemy attempt
ing to come down it. He was alone at 
the time. He also carried several Im
portant messages under very heavy fire 
and was always willing to undertake 
any dangerous work.” , ‘

40665, Gunner A. W. James, 3rd Ar
tillery Brigade, “for conspicuous gal
lantry and ability at Potyje, when he 
repaired the telephone wires under heavy 
shell and rifle fire and continued to do 
so after he had been wounded and 
showed a fine example of devotion to 
duty." , 1 V- :

1199, Sergt. W. Jordan, Princess Pat
ricias, “for conspicuous gallantry on the 
8th of May -at Hooge Chateau. When 
left, in a trench with on# man only he

“Signed), WILFRED HAYES.” 
Some Interesting Entries Shown. BE PELT GOOD HnearThe entries are extremely matter-of- 
fact:

“May 16th, Turks advance."
“May 16th—One of our officers shot 

dead.” -, „
“May 21st—Nothing, doing all day.” fc 
.Many .references to attacks by the 

Turks follow, the Royal Scots are given 
much credit by the writer for their
brave conduct. ------■*-

“May 27th—Not a minute’s sleep for 
three days and three nights.”

“May 28th—We were obliged to move 
to our reserve trench.”

“May 28—During the afternoon the 
8th B. M. R. (8th Battalion Manches
ter Regiment) were digging in a trench, 
which they had advanced to during the 
night, when they were surprised by the 
Turks. They retired, leaving rifles end 
equipment behind. We saw the Turks 
playing with the rifles and bayonets 
which were left behind. The artillery 
and infantry peppered them. The 8th 
Sussex were to take back the trehch 
and the 6th, who were in the reserve 
trenches, resting after two nights’ of 
advancing and trench digging, had to 
go and support them. The 8th lost 
heavily, although the 6th had few casu
alties. The 8th got the order to ad
vance with fixed bayonets, but funked 
it so the 6th would not let them stay in 
the trench, and pushed them over the 
parapet. Same day a wounded man 
crawled into onr trench and said that 
a sergeant and four men were the only 
survivors in a trench. Reinforcements 
were sent.”

“May 80—We are still in the trenches 
and are getting very worn and tired.”

Sergeant Wouldn’t Retire.

§to
Patric- 

and de- FOR turns■i
.

i:1298, Corporal B. Stevens, Princess 
Patricias, “for conspicuous gallantry on 
the 8th of May at Hooge Chateau. After 
his trench had been abandoned Corporal 
Stevens, with splendid courage and cool
ness, remained alone and continued to 
work the machine gun until it was put 
out of action. He then brought the 
damaged gun back under very heavy 
Are.” -

40085, Gunner H. E. Wilkinson, 1st 
Artillery Brigade, “for gallant conduct 
and devotion to duty, particularly on 
the 8th and 9th of May near Ypres. 
Acting as telephonist, he kept up com
munication with the brigade and in
fantry headquarters under very heavy 
shell and rifle fire and showed great 
courage and resource.”

The following recommendations were 
made in the report:

(1) That this Grand Lodge by reso
lution place itself on record as opposed 
to the raising of the minimum charge 
for the rank of knighthood from $10 to 
$20 as agreed at the last convention of 
the Superior Lodge.

(2) That Subordinate Lodges pay 
more attention to non-resident members, 
and that a standing committee be ap
pointed, whose special 
to look up visiting members this will 
in no way relieve other members from 
giving strange brothers marked atten
tion.

Only Pair of "Shorts” Clothe 
Australians and New Zea
landers in Trenches—Bath
ing a Popular Pastime*

:

1*

5sth ran
SILL 400 SHORT

1
I

London, Aug. 6-rAshmead Bartlett, iti 
the course of a despatch to the Daily 
Chronicle and other London papers, 
dated “Eastern Mediterranean, July 16,”

(3) I strongly recommend carrying “d wl‘h*e by
our principles outside the lodge rooms. Australians and New Zealanders in the

(4) The strongest recommendation I Gallipoli peninsula, says: 
have to offer is—to maintain harmony »A peculiarity of the colonial soldiers
Genrian°gas, ÏÏT and murders all thaï which distinguishes them in a marked 

is best in our order. Let us imitate degree from our own men, is their dislike 
Damon and Pythias—they never got of clothes. I sup 
cross. > made their last

(5) I would recommend that the such naked army has ever been seen in
Grand Lodge continue to support an the field, 
efficient organizer for this domain, whose No Garment»,
duties it shall be to organize, re orga
nize and resuscitate subordinate lodges— “The British Tommy likes to move
and that a sufficient sum be voted to and work and fight with the majority of 
keep him continually in the field. his worldly goods hanging around him.

Reports Submitted 1 (®) Resolution to the King—I recom- No matter what the state of'the tem-
mend a resolution expressing our loyalty perature, the men in our front trenches 

The annual report of E. A. Potter, to the King and our Willingness to as- sit with their packs cn, sweating in the 
grand chancellor, was of especial inter- sist in every way in our power to de- broiling sun, and will dig trenches with- 
est. He reviewed the work of thé last ffnd the Empire. ont removing a garment; but to find the
year, speaking of the high degree of (7) 1 would strongly recommend that Australian now wearing anything ex
success attained, and the encouragement every Knight be asked to wear the cm- cept a pair of ‘shorts’ is extremely rare, 
which greeted himself and brother of- blem of our order, It would be a’means whether he in the trenches, in a rest 
fleers of the grand lodge, besides dwel- 0f identification in case of accident. A camp, or on fatigue., 
ling at some length upon different phases simple method of proclaiming to the “One by one they have thrown aside 
of Pythian interests. He had visited dur- worid and our brethren that we belong their various articles of clothing. . First 
ing his tenure of office all the sqjjordin- to the order and are not ashamed of the coats went, then" shirts, then under- 
ate lodges in his domain, and appreci- fact. It would have the effect of indue- clothes. Now a very large number have 
aled highly the courtesies extended by ing others to join us. swept aside their boots and puttees, and
the members, all of whom had shown (8) I recommend that each subordin- only a lingering of decency still kept 
thémselves efficient, intelligent and rep- ate lodge inaugurate the custom of plac- alive by memories of the mixed bathing 
resentative, so much so that it was an ing a small triangle, bound in black, on season at Sydney preserves the ‘shorts,’ 
honor to command so fine a body. Mr. the altar of any lodge a member or mem- which, starting a few months ago as full 
Potter spoke of new lodges instituted bers of which have been killed in the length trousers, have now arrived half 
in various parts during the year, and present war for the Empire—and that a way up the thigh. In this primitive cos- 
thanked all who had aided in this re- small Union Jack be placed in the ver- tame the Australians and New Zealand

er in helping swell the member- tex of the triangle—this token of the ers live and work and fight Their huge 
rolls in other centres. grief, respect and honor to remain three frames and gaunt limbs are now baked

Uniform Rank months. , by the-sun to a dull brick red.
Regarding the reorganization of the prepare1 ^coiTpletoH'recnrd1 0^^ mm- Pknty of Bathing*

Uniform Rank, the gr”ud chancellor hers serving in the present war, with full “Some one remarked very truly the 
said; particulars, such as, rank, time of en- other day that this campaign at the Dar-

The Uniform Rank has been dormant listment, wounded, died, returned, etc.— danelleà has only been rendered tolerable 
for a number of years. It was decided with a memorial page dedicated to those by the excellent bathing. I do not sup- 
at our last grand lodge meeting that some- who lose their lives in thé service, and pose any other factor has counted so 
thing should he done to revive this im- at the end of the war have a suitable much in keeping the troops healthy ana * 
portant branch of our order. An memorial tablet constructed and placed clean and restoring their spirits after 
amount was voted for resuscitation and in the Castle Hall of lodges containing days and nights in the stuffy, dirty, 
organizing work. Col. Palmer was au- names of war heroes. smelling trenches. Especially
thorized to go ahead • and test, the (10) 1" recommend that $300 be ap- Australians and New Zealanders love 
wish of the brothers, In June proprtated to thé benefit of the Uniform their periodical dip. To them the sea
last I received a communication Rank. and a sun bath are as the breath of life,
from Col. Palmer asking me if I was (11) That the Subordinate Lodges From earliest childhood they have been 
prepared to give him some assistance, include their deputy .grand chancellors accustomed to live in the water, 
and notwithstanding the fact that I felt i„ their delegates to Grand Lodges, for “The bathing at Sydney, where as 
my duties as Grand Chancellor, orga- reasons that are obvious. many at! 50,000 men, women and child-
nizer and my military activities were ren take the water at the same time, is
sufficient to absorb my attention, it ap- world famous. Now, straight from the
peered to me that the Uniform Rank In closing his report the grand chan- trenches, this endless procession of naked 
was of sufficient importance to demand cellor expressed appreciation oT the warriors, covered with sand and dirt, 
at least a portion of my time, and that work of the Grand Lodge officers dur- never ceases from sunrise to sunset 
it would be in the best interest of the ing the year; all had assisted, and be “No sooner is the colonial released 
order for me to come to Col. Palmer’s was indeed grateful. He especially from duty than he makes for the water
assistance. mentioned Brother Moulson, Grand —no matter tl^ snipers and bursting

Oflr success has been beyond dur ex- Keeper of the Records and Seals, “a shrapnel—for here, in far-off Gallipoli for 
pectatior,s. Our first efforts in Amherst walking encyclopaedia of Pythian law a short period * each day they imagine 

Castle resulted in over eighty (80) signing the and order, a true Knight, a splendid themselves once more under the south-
Ctend- roll; in Moncton over one hundred (100); character—we are all proud of him. For era sun and return reinvigorated and re- j
. Col. also St. Stephen is well under way; and Brother Beamish, the grand old man, the freshed to the stem work of the hills
grand provided not over sixty per cent.(W p.c.); founder of our order th the provinces by above.” \ , 1

duty it will be
J

WILL BUY ONE 
OR MORE MOTOR

Mayor Mitch- 
an address . of wél- 

and extended the freedom

chancellor, presided, 
ell delivered 
come
of the city to the delegates. Judge 
Cockbum made reference to the Euro
pean war and proposed that the lodge 
make a suitable gift to overseas forces. 
The proposal was well received, but -at 
the time of adjournment it had not been 
decided what form the gift will take. 
Some favor a machine gun, - but others 
think an ambulance will be most suit
able. ’ .

! I

Fertv-two Recruits Arrived 
frem Camp Sussex 

Sunday

since the Dervishes 
at Omdurman no

ppose s 
charge

3AMBULANCESLOTS OF WORK Ahto PLAY. “May 81—Turks attacking. Eighth 
unable to hold their own; one of our 
platoons to aid. The 8th" begin to re
tire, but the sergeant in charge of the 
6th will not allow them to retire.”

Then comes the penultimate entry. 
It is dated:

“June 3—Cousin Richard killed. Only 
toe left out of the three of us.”

And then the last:
“June 4—Preparing to take Hill 7Ô9 

st the point of the bayonet. Twelve 
o’clock we charge the Turks at the point 
of the bayonet.”

!

'IMen Indulge in Baseball, Boxing, 
Wrestling and Other Athletics- 
Construct Pontoon Bridge and 
Fight Forest Firesr-Some Promo
tions.

Grand Lodge Knights of Pv- 
thias Decide te Raise 

the Monev

t
■ -i

Vakartier Camp, Aug. 8—WoatAr 
conditions were ideal for the ca»p 
church parade services this morning, and 
all of them were of great interest and 
impressiveness. At 8.15 the French- 
speaking Roman Catholics of the '55th 
battalion marched off in command of 
Lieut Rice, and the service was con
ducted by Capt Cervais, while the Eng
lish-speaking squad was in command of 
Lieut. Murdock, and their service was 
conducted by Capt Killoran.

At 9.30 the Protestant service was held, 
with the camp headquarters staff in at
tendance. The bands of the 55th and 
60th were united for the occasion under 
Sergt Plaster, of the 55tb, and their 
music was a great Inspiration to the ser
vice. The hymhms sung were, All Peo
ple that on-Earth do Dwell; Fight the 
Good Fight; Onward Christian Soldiers, 

■The most remarkable document in the *nd the national anthem. The opening 
lot is that of a Captain F. I. Lynch, Part of the service was conducted by 
regiment unknown. There is some Capt. Thomas.' The scripture) lesson was 
doubt as to the second initial which 
may be intended for à “D” "or “J,”

His diary is well kept, gives the most 
minute details .and mirrors a mind con
stantly under great strain. There are 
n it many allusions to himself as a 
lucky man” or a man with a “charmed

CHEERING REPORTS•M
Seventeen-Year-Old Fighter.

Private William Sykes, of the 8th Bat
talion, Manchester Regiment, enlisted as 
No. 2029, at the age of seventeen years 
and .five months, had nothing but his 
let’ars on his.person when found. Most 
of'thep were written by his mother, a 
geptie, middle-aged woman, according to 
her photograph, which the boy ceyried 
with him. The letters are addressed to: 
“Our dear son Will." There is a photo
graph that shows “Will” among his five 
sisters and there is another taken when 
enlisted, showing “Will” as a chubby 
youngster with a wondering innocent 
stare in his large eyes. He is clothed 
in a very smart uniform that is a trifle 
too large. One can almost sense his 
endeavor to fill it

WIFI'S OB PHOTS' 
OBJECT! DLL NOT 
EPIE* EMIT

Membership in Maritime Provinces 
Increases Over 200 For the Year- 
Delegate» Entertained to Sail on 
the River—“ Dokeys” Institute a 

Branch.

J
spect,
ship

■ r .<

;Fredericton, Aug. 10—The grand lodge 
Knights of Pythias of the maritime prov
inces decided this afternoon to raise 

Ottawa, Ont, Ang. 9—Objections by funds to furnish one or more motor field 
wives to their husbands enlisting for ambulances for Canadian Red Cross Ho
overs eas service will no longer be re- eiety with headquarters in Toronto, 
garded by the Canadian military au- The fund will be raised by voluntary 
thorities. Neither will the objections of subscription among the piembers of the 
parents to minor sons serving, provid- order in the domain comprising the marl
ing the sons are ot eighteen years or time provinces together with a grant
over. It will not be possible hereafter from the grand lodge funds,
for an enlisted Canadian to buy his dis- The reports of the various lodges 
charge for $16. When war opened and presented showing that the order 
the Canadian enlistment began General a flourishing condition 
Hughes as minister of militia had regu- with a net increase in 
lations made under which the written upwards of 290 during the j 
consent of a wife was required to legal- This evening the visitors 
ize a husband’s enlistment and that of tained by the local K. of P’s. to a sail 
the parents for minor sons. Many on the steamer Victoria up the St. John
capable men were refilled places as a river. Several hundred people enjoyed
result of this regulation. With General the sail, although the weather was not 
Hughes In England the government has of the best. „ .
changed the regulations and today any Tonight at Oddfellows hall, the 
man in Canada of eighteen years or over here of D. O. K. K-, who are in attend
is a free man at liberty to put on a uni- ance at the grand lodge, Instituted a 
form without consulting wife or parents.
The change in the regulations is expect
ed to add considerable numbers of men 
to the corps which are being raised in ance

de the

read by Capt. Shires, and the prayers 
were offered by Cept Burnett,'Ittd in. 
all these exercises the officers and men 
joined heartily. Capt Wood of the 40th, 
preached from 2nd Kings, 13:17 and 18:
“And he said, open the window east
ward, and he opened it Then Elishai 
said, shoot and be shot, etc.” The points 
dwelt upon were the privilege of an open 
window, the meaning of .the flying ar
row, and the menace of arrows unused.
From an open window lessons of the 
privileges of prayer and service were set 
forth. The flying arrow betokened the 
warfare in which till were engaged; not 
only with foes without but foes within.
The menace of the stayed arrow was 
great at present. There were resources 
within the empire to make victory «.cer
tainty, but these might become a ctzrae Canada.

were 
is in 
main

V

Of
ir-

:r-
Ife."

The captain left Rugby on Wednes- 
lay, March 17, for Alexandria. Thé 
French be met én route he refers to as 
thosé’ “funny little Frenchmen,” His 
stay in Egypt is given in the diary in 
brief notes devoid of interest. On Wed
nesday, April 21, his ship arrived in 
Saros Bay. On the same day the 
’T urks fired on the British transport 
Manila with the result that about 70 

'diers jumped overboard, of 
Vumber about 60 were drowned

mem-
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»ere wUi 'be^sjo 
dnesday, the ^v,nns..0» 
9ay night nt‘on
delegates, who ®orr°w 
?ed, will be entert?ba'' 
«^ Victoria

***** lodged 
Dkeys* also will \T 11 
n Oddfellows Hall\> 
«gates arrived heL- V1”
* expected in the mo*'

t

Ccident. The^nTo'f 
eut and left hanging v* 
’as at once taken 
•Man, who put seVh
round. Colonel McS 

appointment ^

4 b* has completelv 
the severe wounds re 

fating at St. Julien 
jrjng have been T^U rl'l 
nd a" Austrian frnt 
Ç supposed to be trvin 
fe to Houlton, were can* 

here last night tu’Wdoff„„Xmo^

7ÏÏ, “d were on the 
They boarded a Vnl 

at the I, C..R. aV> 
ad the train held up°”i

andK“?de Pri=oners 
will probably be sent to
gamp at Amherst
’TiîJfaC*ine gun fund Sit. from "ZT1
h "f Chipman- ueènf

chTP'rr[ïK-
i Fred. Alexander.are visiting the fol
-ieutenant-Colonel 
Under. and

returning she wiU visit 
iff8' Harry Thompson 
HUexander, of Alberta 
giomas is in Victoria 
fc1»?- ampu-
F Miss Ida Thomas is 
-jW" her mother.fSSàï £srtaan*
mby is in Toronto hos- 
:™m a serious opera-
KreStuart, of New.

T wiSiAing their 
*' 1 ■ w- Alexander,
|rs. F. W. Pride.
St. Jdhn, who used to 
We there, has bought 
ead on the main O ro
ui Bros.

of Quebec, has 
mas’ property here.
* htts sold one of his 
Sarris, who owns the

SWitt is visiting her 
Davis, and aunt, Mrs. 
I Oromocto.

T Belyea attended the 
1er School of Science. 
Hartt, who has been 

couver, is visiting her 
ttie Hartt.
Allan McIntyre, of St. 
h the latter’s mother,

>onobue,'of Boston, are 
lighter, Simon Bums, 
i they will visit their 
fey Station, 
lart, of Newcastle, an 
Fredericton Junction 
$ friends here this

>onard Mersereau 
Ighter, Mrs. Havelock

Mersereau is having 
se remodeled.
I the United Baptist 

: . enterprising sewing 
s meetin" was at Mrs. 
The Anglican ladies 

Ear flourishing institii-

* Fleetwood Pride and 
if Houlton (Me.), are 
trip this week, visiting 
ir in Fredericton and 
■ Pride, at Fredericton

pen, of Fredericton, is 
, 8, D. Alexander.

are

LOVER
, Aug. 9—Mrs. S. P.
1 at a very enjoyable 
day evening in honor 

, and Mrs. C. H. Bar- 
Id Dr. and Mrs. Mur- 
; Among those present 
ire. Barbour, Dr. and 

Grace Murphy, Mr. 
Allen, Mrs. Bertha 
js. Harry Tibbits, Mr. 
(.Hanson, Mrs. Curry - 
ud the Misses Curry, 
oyt and Messrs. Bir- 
i and Kirby.

(Archie Dickson and 
visiting Mrs. Dick- 
and _ Mrs. Henry 

batham on Tuesday 
will visit Mr. Dick
ie returning to their

dell and daughter.
Mrs. Bedell’s par- 

Mrs. Tibbits.
Alex. Welker, South 
ednesday for a trip 

Panada. While «Way 
two daughters arid

rita. ,
rbour, who have been 
1rs. S. P. Waite, te- 
ome in St. John on

larter spent last week 
| the guest of Miss

Biker, of Waltham 
ige 7, third column)
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Sir Charles Dav 
Foster’s Purch 
Tell of Selling 
mais to the ( 
Stand But Ha 
nesses Refuse

KeitviUc, N. a, Aug. 9- 
gumpHon of the enquiry int< 
for horses purchased for w 
In Nora Scotia, this inor 
Thompson, K.C., counsel to t 
war contract commission, 
Dewitt Foster, M.P., who 1 
gon styled as the govern me 
this province, and would 1 
to establish the responsibil 
428 animals bought at a cos 

Mr. Foster, former memt* 
ment for Kings county h 
said he met Todd Woodw< 
the buyers employed aroun 
in the Ottawa office of Col 
Neal, remount officer, betw 
15 and 20.

Mr. Thompson asked if Mr 
not visited Colonel Neal i 
worth, and witness said Woo 
there first. He did not send 1 

Mr. Foster explained that ( 
afterwards called him on tl 
and asked him to go to No 
get horses, as he had been e 
get 800 hotses quickly. He ( 
said as a member of parlian 
not care to do this, but w 
and pointed difficulties in 
getting heavy draft and arti 
at $172. In this letter he sail 
want to handle the work 
gave a list of names of peopl 
do the inspecting 
their satisfaction being atte 
eluding Doctors Wood, Chi 
Gough and Challoned, vete 
Nova Scotia. He also made 
he could not take rémunérai 
work, and could not accept 
ity for horses bought, as he 
ing about them. Later Wood 
ed him in his office, and h 
told him about Neal’s requit 
together they visited the c 
flee.
the work and Woodworth sal 
partner, Keever, in town, 
speed in buying was necessi 
did not care who Woodwortl 
him. Ultimately both Woos 
Keever promised to gp. Witt 
sign the checks.

Mr. Thompson demanded 
Foster did not ask Colonel Ni 
banking arrangements for \ 
instead of signing the checks 

Mr. Foster said he had not 
with 'the appointment of Wo 
the horses bought.

“But supposing I $6,000 wa 
one horse, would you consti 
responsible?” asked Mr. Tho 

Witness said a price of S 
per horse delivered at Vale 
been fixed. He accepted no j 
ity beyond that.

Dealing with signing the c 
Foster said he expected 800 <j| 
but found when the books an 
were only 200 altogether. Hi 
signed checks to G. H. Oakes 
of the Liberal Conservative i 
in St. John, who was to tab 
in Nova Scotia, while he was 
He explained to Colonel Nei 
his shortage of check "blank! 
officer told him that cash cou 
He had woodworth’s vouched 
them from him in New Yoi 
July.

It is important that your 
be as definite as possible be 
reputation is at stake in the 
these purchases, said Mr. T 

Witness said that Colonel 
«uggested that he Foster sign 
end issue them.

“Yes, and as such you wei 
ci pal man?” asked counsel. > 

Witness could not say thi 
'Witness said the average 

horses was $176 delivered at 
but he was responsible for 
of the purchasers to Nova 
not for their action while 
Thompson presented a bundl 
forty-nine In number, to Mr 
then read correspondence fro 
relating to the purchase of 1 
ing with thb signing of ch« 
said that when he opened t 
checks from Ottawa when ■ 
from St. John, where he h 
Oakes, the Kings county 1 

•iservative Association secretoi 
he found that instead of 801 
800 horses, there were o 
of 100 checks. He gave 
book and took the other 
where Col. Neal said he hi 
check books.

Counsel then closed the 
examination of Mr. Foster, ai 
examination is to be held la 

Mr. Thompson contended 
was a discrepancy between, 
tor’s evidence today before t 
sion and that given by him 
Public Accounts Commlttd 

• crepancy being in connects 
evidence as to his meetings j 
ijbrth, the lost purchasing a 
/Hfiye at Ottawa of Colonel 
fcmount commission.

*lt was impressed upon Mr. 
accuracy of memory was 
this case. His memory fade 
some frequency at this exd 

The purchasing agents, GJ 
and Todd C. Woodworth ’i 
sent. Telegrams were agaj 
their addresses in the Uni 
One replied that urgent b| 
vented his attendance, and j 
prletor replied for the other 
he was not in his room.

Sir Charles Davidson, the j 
er, said that this was not j 
and asked that Mr. Sana* 
for Mr. Foster, again tefej 
telling them that their own 
at stake and that Mr. Fo 
peril. His lordship asked 1 
to also add that he, his b 
“unable to believe that they, 
were unable to come.”

F. P. Robbins sold a tl 
Old horse after scarcely at 
tion.

of horses,

That officer offered

«

$

F. A. Parker sold the fif 
teen year old horse sprung 
and there were others. S

<

witnesses did not recoil
edpts; all were paid In caS 

Roy Chute, of Berwick, | 
to the government. Witnei 
say how Old the horse w 
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1 *” At» surely his state»
i folly justified by the facts irim 

. company l In connection with Colonel -Wi
Legislature reminder that Montreal’s city battauons effectualh it tWv 

have been kept up, and three new ones
formed, St. John people wiU recaü that f lm?Wn ,aCto

year. Sent by mail to any address in the posed to brmg up to war strength the Zri,*T T T'J
United States at Two Dollars a year. All various militia regiments of the Mari- M J L stewart we sbould s*y ln
subscriptions must be paid in advance. time Provinces. These were below coBnecti9n that he has been an independ-

In meilfni price of robscripttond^ya strength when the war broke out, in cnt to locttl Politics in recent years, and 
send^money by P. O. Order or Registered ^ ^ t^n ^ ^ ^ fromthe „oese at

Advertising Rates— Ordinary eon»- steadily weakened sihee that time by *be . ot the last session when the 
merci tl advertisements taking the run of the departure of both officers and men clarke-Baxter circle put through a rese
ttle paper, each insertion, $100 per Inch. the ^ ^ varioil8 overseas ‘“tion intended to whitewash Hon. J.
rtctone^fwofo fo^h int^ Since-Ottawa announced that j*™"?"”4" £

Notices of Births, Marriages and these battalions at home, were to be now the official Federal Conservative ean-
Deaths, 80 cents fot each insertion. Ailed , up and given regular drill and aidete ln Carlefon-Victoria.

Important Notice—All remittances training, little has been heard of the What has happened in Manitoba will 
and t^The Tele- matter here- More might weU be heard. happen here when the people have a

^ph ^blisMng W^- ^ • -------- 7-------- chanw *» «erel“ ‘heir right, as jury-
Correspondence must be addressed to THE RIGHTTO SELL MUNITIONS men.-That which Sir James Ailtins and

tha^»r "f THr 7’e^PhR^t1.W«k,v For avérai months the pro-German Mr Sbarpe tried to do In Manitoba is
Tek^ph^nd^lntmded for publication sympathisers in the United State, have Atto^'^^avï’tiSd^
should contain stamps if return of manu- been bringing pressure to bear upon the h Attorney-General have tried to 
script Is desired in case it is not pub- government at Washington to put an do ”cre’ Io Manitoba the elections fol-

Otherwise, rejected letters are embargo upon the export of arms and lowfd c,oscly UP°” the exposure. In
ammunition to countries engaged in the N«w Brunswick not all of the crooked-
war. They have been supported in this “eSS has yet bcen exposed, but> while
move by a large number of peace at more 18 to ** «wealed, the electors are
any price men who are sincere in their alrcady weU aware both of tb« char-
demands. The German government acter ot the administration and the ex-

=== itself has not bad the audacity to ask tent to which graft, extravagance and
ins. the. United States to take snch a step, ine®cifncy have flourished during its

but no one doubts that it was be- lenure 01 °*ee The old tridcof trying
bind the Austrian note to Washington *° dJ*CTedit active opponents of the gov-
contending that unhindered trade in con- emment has failed here just as it failed
traband of war should not be permitted in Manltoba T*1® P~Ple are merely
by a neutral government, “if this trade waiting now for a chance to register their

• assumes such a character dr proportions Terd,ct Thousands of men wljo voted
that the neutrality of the country is for the Hazen-Flemming party when its

Lieutenant Colonel thereby impaired.” Austria declared record was unspoiled will hasted to the
that the American trade was of that P01*8 to fssist in kicking ont .Mr. Flem-
character because the munitions reached minS's political heirs, 
only one party to the conflict. Of course Tbe World sets forth the truth bluntly, 
the American government has not and What it says will be recognized every-
wlll not pay any attention to such ar- where as a fact which the next décrions
gumenta. It has already made its posi- will emphasize so strongly that the event
tion clear in this regard. " will be remembered for a generation.

But repeats efforts to assist Germany 
in this way have aroused the American 
press, and the German-Americans 
more

sustained. The people 

the Fredericton govemmi

of New*-
CANADA'S WAR MINISTER IN EUROPE time they know that any bid fs Value- forcing of the straits 

less unless the maker is in a position to compila bed. r 
pay, and it is for. this reason that Bul
garia is likely to become an ally of the W'hile Bnrer Pashil 
Entente powers. Bulgaria’s position is "orld that the Turks 
clearly set forth in the following state- Dardanellee Indefinitely tl„ 
ment made recently by the Prime Min- are gradu*lly Pushing th, 
ister, M Radoslavoff: - * Constantinople

Sir Ian Hamilton“It is these negotiations that give us i_, _, __
the chance to make a decision. Our ver
country seeks only her own advantages ‘ wake up to the fact th,.1 ■ ■ I 
and wishes to realize her rights. We eeeds like success, 
have decided to gain these in any case. * * *
The only question to be settled' by us Recently the Stand, r i 
is, how can we achieve our aim with called Mr. E. S. Carte iifl,.r il 
the least sacrifice? As regards the in- some hard Mme5 Mr ( , 
ternal situation of Bulgaria, I may v ,ir!'
proudly say that our conditions have suit -fog hbei, and the Stand,, r,i now 
Improved and that everybody in the five days in which to r. t.,, . !”
country looks forward to the great na- gUe. By retracting it will ■ 
tional undertaking we are about to em- aarily be able t0 ke t| 
bark on with immense joy and enthus- * 1 -
Iasrq.” . court. The course of tin-

journal in these circumsta 
worth watching.

m wouldthe >'«m be __
; outson’s

typist asincorporated by Act of the 
■ of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,

r «
Almost

reports l-n, ->isWÊ- | ,i
%Mm
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not

I , This is a cold blooded way of looking 
forward to war, but it is Bulgaria’s
way, and just now Bulgaria has the No Standard editor™ tr„t.....
whip hand. The AlKes would win even the Manitoba elections vet, i ,,',! nf 
if "Bulgaria should enter the war against news came along last Fnd , ' *
them, but its opposition would add to Pœsibly the less said about 
the difficulties of the task and give new f but in such cases the 
hope to the Teutonic nations. With Standard readers 
Bulgaria on the side of the Allies the light and guidance,
Dardanelles would soon be forced and 
Turkey’s resistance broken. It is Bul
garia’s geographical position that counts 
most; not the army that it would tie 
able to put into the field, although that 
by no means is to be ignored.

Late despatches indicate that Great 
Britain and her associates are making 
a supreme effort to win Bulgaria to 
their side—and it would seem that the 
Allies are in a position to pay a higher 
price than Germany can possibly pay.
Germany can offer big stakes—if she 
wins; but it is difficult to believe that 
she will be able to convince Bulgaria 
that victory is to rest on the Teutonic 
banner. If the Allied forces at the Dar
danelles should succeed ln making a 
sharp advance and inflict a severe de
feat on the Turks at Gallipoli, it is 
probable that Bulgaria would be quick 
to read the handwriting on the wall and 
be willing to discuss terms with Great 
Britain in a manner much more reason
able. And the same result probably 
would be obtained if Greece and Rou
manie should signify their intention of 
entering the conflict with the Allies at 
an early date. Either development 
would leave- Bulgaria little choice but 
to join our cause.

Meantime, British newspapers are 
urging the government to grant 
Bulgaria’s demands no matter how 
severe they may be. 
that Bulgarian support would be cheap 
at any price as It doubtless would short
en the war by many months and hasten 
the victory for which the Allied nations 
are striving. There is reason to believe 
the- Allies are following this advice.

fn,ng,
■""tier,
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may be lo„kmg (of 

i and the edit,,- jj
expected, In the words of one „f ()llr ]lU 
aldermen, to “heave out a few

llshed. 
destroyed.
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i
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out Ilk, ,ions.” The omission stick-
" Ï sore thumb.
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German airships have again 
the English coast, killing nine 
four children and one

raids!MORE MEN FROM CANADA.
"Hit 69th. French-Canadian Battalion

Pm "omen,
, • «lamage

of military value was done. T!le,r oeg 
loss was more serious. A Zeppelin 
destroyed—and a Zeppelin is 
and valuable machine. This

:
of Montreal, which is being raised for 
the Fourth Contingent (like the 64th 
New Brunswick Battalion)1 is making 
good progress.
Dansereau is poing forward actively 
with the work of recruiting, and a few 
days ago he- was securing men at the 
rate of forty or fifty a day, including 
many English-speaking Canadians, for 
an English company which the battalion 
is to include, just as the 14th. Battalion 
of the First Contingent included one 
French-Canadian company. As on pre
vious occasions, recruiting is undertaken 
actively in the Upper Provinces before 
we get fairly started in the Maritime 
Provinces, but it is not yet clear whether 
this is due to delay in forwarding or
ders to this district, or to the greater 
difficulties which appear to be encoun
tered in this territory in the raising of 
men as compared with the provinces 
farther west.

;
a costly

nrnriTrrTr’T--^' attempt of
the German airmen to terrorize the
combatant population of the East 
dppears to have been even less 
ful than the previous attacks.

non-
coast

success-’ 1ajor-Gen. Hughes (on the right) photographed with Lt-Col. J. J. Camckj 
on their arrival in England.

The United States is fully alive to 
the commercial opportunities created by 
the war. American merchants are doing 
all in their power to capture new busi
ness, and plhns have been 
under which expert agents are t„ be 
sent to other countries to 
Way for American invasion of markets 
heretofore dominated by Europe. Only 
the war area is to be omitted. Nn doubt 
the results will be highly gratifying to 
those behind the scheme.

mous names and wringing evidence of 
the quality of leadership which the old 
families of England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales have given their country
men in this war. The Prime Minister, 
the Minister of Munitions, the Speaker 
of the House, and nearly every other 
public men of prominence have either 
sons or other near relatives at the front, 
and many of these men are already in; 
mourning. '

Many famous. British militai— 
have met death in the theatre of war, 
chief among theta Field Marshal Earl 
Roberts. Among those" killed in action 

SI» Brigadier-General Charles Fitx- 
imnce, of the Irish Guards; Brigadier- 

tiencral Norman Reginald McMahon, of 
the Royal Fusiliers; Brigadier-General 
Neil Douglas Findlay, Royal Artillery; 
Major-General Hubert I. W. Hamilton, 
Lieutenant-General Sir William Ed
mund Franklyifc Brigadier-General John 
E. Gough, ColoSa Frauds DougUa Far- 
quhar, commab&r o< Princess Patricia’s 

ymtpnfentry, and Lieuten- 
_BSf3v M; Grierson.

Many of, the Englishmen killed in 
action have ^6een famous sportsmen. 
Among ttiese wS*^Anthony F. Wilding, 
commonly regarded as the world’s great
est tennis player. Kenneth Powell,- 
another famous tennis man, died on the 
field. Among the world’s "greatest ama
teur golfers was Captain John Graham, 
who died in a charge at Ypres. Lord 
Annesley, formerly champion golf player' 
of Ireland, was killed in a flight Across 
the channel. Another well known golfer, 
Captain C. F. Barber, went down on 
the battleship Goliath in the Dardan
elles. Another was W. A. Henderson, 
who once defeated'Jerome Travers. He 
was killed in action last autunin. Miss 
Neill Ftaser, a noted Scotch woman 
player, died of ferer while, serving as a 
field nurse. Sany famous polo players, 
oarsmen, amateur boxers and football 
players have gone the same journey. 
One of the leading English steeplechase 
drivers, Theodore Edward (Teddy) 
Brooks, was mortally wounded at Ypres. 
Among naval men the most famous 
who was lest in action was Sir Chris
topher Cradock, who went down with 
his'flagship the Good Hope off the Chili 
Coast.

well known fact that men of qyery sta
tion in life, from the titled aristocrat 
to the poorest workman, have met the 
great test admirably.. It is well to re
member this, and It is reasonable to 
argue from the experience of one year 
of war that the courage, the determina
tion, and the self-sacrifice of the British 
Empire will prove equal to any further 
test that mav come, no matter how long 
or how hard it may prove. -

WAR’S GRIM TOLL. completed
The best blood of all of the fighting 

nations has been poured out like water 
in this war. Many of the best known 
families of the United Kingdom have 
given sons, and sometimes only sons, 
to their country. So, also have the very 
poorest people in Hie Majesty’s domin
ions. There stands out brightly in this 
war the splendid record of tbe courage 
shown by people in every walk of life. 
The rich, the aristocrat, thé mechanic, 
and the laborer, have all given freely to 

\ . 1 the cause their most precious possession
Àp T cüÆ SSJS ~Z t fc
derive no benefit from it, while it is a For tbe however, we are con-
material help to the Allies .who are de- sidering the toll which the war has taken 
fending themselves against their attack from the best known families not only
the Genmins*do not™J of Great **&*> but
benefit They were preparing fof y<^« *ia> of Germany »»d °* Austria. When 
for the. war which they precipitated, and tbe war trumpet blows in Great Brit- 
they were fully equipped, not only with tin—it has been so for a thousand years KS*$SldetS5Ete -the world is reminded that the phrare 

had been a part of their preparation. Oa. ™bIes,e obH«e >s °° empty one—no- 
the other hand, the nations attacked, or -btiity of Aerth makes holfllity of action 
brought into the conflict by the terms obligatory. -And in the case of the BHt- 
rfL.„alr«^llafa^. S thejrT,obbgat3on to ish Isles and of the dominions oversea
quite unprepared. tL° M nd^thé th°Se of re3ponsible P°8,tion “d tho8e 
armies, the equipment nor the means Jfwer station have been by no means 
of providing themselves with arms and befdnd those bearing famous names, 
ammunition for such a contest as was Early in the war the casualty list 
ro ™,nIy .forCed “pon tbe“- They had soon began to contain names well known
forcesT, aT^xtent, ^to^a^tiU 1“ T
larger extent they were dependent upon 1x114 DeFreyne, the fifth Baron, who 
trade with; neutral nations for all man- was a Captain in the Third Battalion 
ner of supplies, including the chief muni- of the South Wales Borderer. He was
struggUnHt a TerioCd^Vto^on ^ ^.!>,attlei;. ***£ Hon"
account of these necessities, and without George PbiUP. •u8 brother, who was a 
a strict maintenance of the rights of lieutenant in the same regiment. ,In 
trade with neutral nations they would Flanders soon after war began Lord

«r Ï thtehT °jmany and Austria-Hungary would oh- Yarborough, a lieutenant m the Royal 
jed to that, but it is rather preposter- Horse Guards, was among those who 

l°l tïem t0 daim that they are eu-; "died on the field. Lord Richard WeUes-
te îmatottinVeth!UtIdlvannt!^S S ‘’T'S ley’ »"eat grandaon o{ the victor of 
been acquiring so long ^nd^ sud! Waterk>°’ was killed in Belgium. Lord 
cost. * * * Now ft so happens that Grenfell’s twin sons, Captain Rtversdale 

bang u this war, for which Germany is main- Grenfell, V. Cl, a wonderful polo player, 
Pee™ rraponsible, that nation and Captain Francis Grenfell, were killed

• -tran.°conuntrie; W^ h^^emL'T in *** a ^ »“k8 each
m Montreal, and It also hkppens that those enemies are in other" the same front died Sr Rlch-

went across the Water finally as infan- a position to get them and to prevent ®Id Levinge, a great Irish landlord and 
try with Colonel Smart’s brigade. î"el" reaching her. They are fair- a prominent sportsman, who was serving 

Other units raised in Montreal ln- f1 «cognized prin- „ a cavalry officer. Sir Robin Duff a

ïïf lr - ffisxsc» lh.field artillery, and a heavy brigade de- as they can maintain it, and the sub- was killed in France three weeks after 
tachmenfe; both of which have seen much jects of neutral nations have the same succeeding to the title and estate of his 
heavy fighting along with the 18th. and |b^l 'V'WL ”"Lraband that father who was known as one of the

cess Patricias. Montreal furnished, also, filing by It.” earliest well known Britons to meet
tioÏ’“remLt; In *“ the «lotions that have risen d“thu M Chayl“ Naim. He 
tion column, a supply depot, a remount sljnce the beainnlnH of the war th* t^s had bcen » personal member of King
depot, the universities’ companies and na] notLg haT l^ lore GeOT«e’8 hou8eboId' Although young he

clearly estabbshed than the right of neu- had SCTVed to the Bow War wlth dis" 
tral countries to carry on this trade with t,DCtlon Another who died from wounds 
belligerents, and it warn. German sym- was George N.ylor-Leyland,
pathizers in America that any contre- W*° W“ * f04*00 of ***“ «kjeaty, and 
versy «over the matter is senseless and Wh° when went *° war waa onlJr 
not to be tolerated. For the neutrals to °ld’ “d *he bel; to
withhold the trade would he the tiUe ^ fortune of his brother,
■»<.*£..sjtwts?;A,t" r**"1« * ‘“-W. -a *» M, yr?‘ T “ °Z.ant in the conflict. Could there be a d y’ > F ’ 8hot
more complete abandonment of real neu- ** UW*»* while
trality than that?”

Germany and Austria know well that 
there is not the least doubt about the 
established principle and practice in this 
matter. The United States is willing and 
ready to sell munitions to all who want 
to buy. If Germany is prevented from 
sharing in this trade by British warships 
so much the worse for Germany.

Italy is getting ftiriy into the 
Bhe is slowly but surely driving back 
the Austrians and the importance of 
her tactics on both land and sea has not 
been questioned. Now she is .ready to 
send 660,000 fresh troops to help the 
Allies in France or at the Dardanelles.
Such an army ought to give valuable 
service in either place.

once
are being told plainly that thdr 

criticism of the administration for 
fusing to listen to their appeals Is of
fensive. One of the strongest 
to their arguments is given by the New 
York Journal" of Commerce which points 
out that the adoption of any snch policy 
would be a violation rattier than an ob
servance of the duty of neutrality and 
would set a precedent which might be
come dangerous for the country respon
sible for it.

prepare the

answers

Never has the Canadian wheat 
duction equalled the present forecast 
Official reports from the west are to 
the effect that weather conditions are 
ideal for harvesting which will be well 
under way next week. The America! 
crop also is greater than ever before. 
This does not mean that prices will be 
lower, because the demand from abroad 
will be enormous, but the inflow of 
money to Canada and the United States 
will stimulate business ^ in every direc
tion.

men THE MAGIC OF BRITAIN.
■ Prior to the outbreak of the war Ger

many was convinced that Great Britain 
was a decadent nation. It was on this 
declining, unorganized state of the Brit
ish people and British institutions that" 
she based much of her hope for speedy 
victory. Everywhere in Germany the 
impression prevailed that ' the upper 
Gasses of Britain were an idle, apathetic 
lot, while the working classes were half- 
starved and on the verge of revolution. 
British resources, according < to reports 
sent to the tit-sman government, were 
dwindling, there was no real dlsciplin 
military or otherwise—and the industrial 
life the nation j was T*
speeches of British ■ statesmen showed 
that To-day, after a year ot fighting, 
German writers and German politicians 
have a different story to tell. They see 
now how they misjudged Great Britain 
and how mistakenly they analysed the 
national life and spirit of the British 
people.

A writer in The Nation, London, 
deals at some length with this erroneous 
idea of the German authorities regard
ing the true conditions in the United 
Kingdom and sarcastically explains that 
it seems almost unfair to have given the 
Kaiser and his advisors so violent a dis
appointment He says;

pro-

Montreal’s record since the beginning 
»f the war is at once most interesting 
and most creditable. Canada’s first 
city is credited with twenty-four units, 
Including those already sent forward 
and those now in process of mobiliza
tion. In addition to all these the Prin
cess Patricia Regiment was organized 
through the generosity of Major Hamil
ton Gault of Montreal. Residents of 
Montreal, rich and poor, have subscribed 
an "immense amount for military and 
patriotic purposes, and It is calculated 
that the subscriptions from Montreal 
alone for machine guns will j provide 
nearly one thousand of these weapons. 
Huntiy Drummond and James Gar- 
ruthers are giving one hundred machine 
guns, each.

Of the twenty-four military units 
Which have been organized or are now 
being made up in Montreal, eighteen 
have been English-speaking, although in 
several of these units there was one or 
more French-Canadian companies, and 
In almost all there are -not a few 
French-Canadian officers and 
The English-speaking units include six 
battalions of infantry, and contributions 
to many other branches of the service. 
The first battalions were the 18th., 14th, 
Y8rd., 24th, and 42nd, all of which are 
now either at the front or in England 
on the way thither. Then came tbe 
60th. Battalion, now at Valcartier and 
the 78rd. Royal Highlanders, 
mobilized under the command 
Davidson, 
were also

They argueBr,

“PRETTY WEDDINGS.”
Thé eâUoriai 'cotions of the Chatham 

Wrold ate somewhat widely known to 
lie of bachelor production In spite of near Constantinople. Apparently more
that circumstance (or shall we say, be- ihan one submarine of the Allied fl«‘ 
cause of it?) the influence of Woman, gajggyjd
ever wonderful and mysterious, flashes 
out on the World’s editorial page from 
time to time. In a late issue, for ex
ample, the editor of the World ob-

» * -

A British or French submarine has 
sunk a Turkish battleship—presumablyani

V

now are
operating in the Sea of Marmora and 
dose to the Turkish capital. Only re-

■

cently a British underwater boat sank 
several ammunition and supply ships 
not far from Constantinople, but the 
battleship is the biggest game found in 
those waters to date. In skill and dar
ing these feats equal anything in naval 
history.

serves :
“Illiterate persons are still describing 

•pretty’ weddings. It is a shame to vul
garize so good an adjective as pretty by 
misapplying it in this way—ter the cere
mony instead of to the bride.”

Yea, brother, so it is, indeed. But 
we have a plague of adjectives these 
days and this one plague is sharpened 
by another plague of misapplications. 
There are no more simple weddings, or 
if the wedding be advertised as severely 
plain, that is very likely a worse affecta
tion than the unaffected ostentation of 
some really less pretentious ceremony 
nearer the green fields and the big trees. 
As to “pretty”, a careless school of writ
ers of today keep on applying this word 
to weddings over and over again, not al
together Ignorant of the fact that it is 
both hackneyed and out of place, but per
haps believing the adjective has been less 
overworked than many others which also 
have been done to death. Yet it is only 
fair to say that, since all brides are 
admittedly* beautiful, it sometimes is in
tended, by using the word “pretty” to 
characterize the ceremony, and to refer to 
the whole picture of which the bride Is 
the centrepiece. As a matter of fact the 
more adjectives the less literary style. 
And what is true of writing is true of 
wedding ceremonies, for those which are 
over ornate are much less fine than those 
in which good taste dictates a fine sim
plicity." It seems impossible for some 
writers to understand that adjectives in- 
Interfere with the march of good prose, 
and that, while they are useful in their 
place they must be used sparingly or 
with art if they are not to have the 
marring effect of crowding much loud 
furniture into a small room. Only- a few 
writers after all (and we hasten to indude 
the editor of the World in the small dr- 
de) should be permitted to describe thé 
bride at the altar. To spray her with 
adjectives is worse than painting the lily 
or gliding gold twice refined. 1

Meantime we trust that the World 
will join us in saying to school masters 
and university professors what doubtless 
seems like an impertinence from those 
who merely have to do with printer’s 
ink ; and what we should say is that be
fore young men are turned loose upon 
the world year after year with diplomas 
or degrees in thdr hands, they should tie 
seized by the bottoms of thdr trousers, 
suspended by' Strong hands, and thor
oughly shaken in order to rid them of 
the wealth of adjectives which hitter ex- 
l>erience proves to be concealed about 
their persons.

The British fleet has Suffered very lit
tle since the Triumph and Majestic 
blown up in the Dardanelles. The loss 
of an auxiliary cruiser and a torpedo 
boqt nearer home recalls the earlier dayi 
of the war when British warships were 
actively engaged in sweeping the seas 
dear of German cruisers and merchant

men.

■ “This is the ‘magic of England’ which 
so many learned professors had proved 
to be impossible, and which to-day 
stands triumphant, unchallenged, if un- 1 
explained. , And if such professors wish 
for some explanation at least ot the 
meaning of that magic, they may find a 
part of it in the word Freedom’ ; in an 
entity which has somehow disappeared 
from their own highly organized, 
devastatingly rational, military, despotic 
State. It Is just because we have left 
things alone,’ and let each community 
devdop its own life In its own Way, that 
at the time of crisis each community 
chooses to come and hdp. There have 
been grave dangers of the other system 
prevailing; and, in some cases we have 
only escaped with a luck which is almost 
incredible. If we had Mflnerized South 
Africa, or Cursonlzed India, or Canon
ized Ireland (for example), no German 
professors would be discussing "the 
magic of England’ to-day! We man
aged in time—though only just In time— 
to gét rid of all such mad experiments.
In Ireland indeed it was almost a race 
of hours between the war and the grant
ing of freedom, and freedom only just 
won. And it is the‘magic’of that free
dom which reveals the Rulers of Mysore 
and Hyderabad and many an ancient 
principality and kingdom; and Generals 
Botha and Smuts, once declared outlaws 
by a British proclamation ; and the 
chosen leaders of the Irish race, who, in 
the bitter past have been flung into 
British prisons under spedal acts ot 
coerdon: to-day, fo the amazement of 
the rational German professor, united in 
all honorable effort, for the triumph of 
the British arms.”

men. Th,e fleet is jtost as active now, 
though we hear little of it,^and not to; 
a minute is the grim, silent watch 
for all or a part of the bottled up 
German navy relaxed. In view of the 
magnitude of the task it is surprising
that more ships have not been lost.

* * *

It has been the terrible fate of War
saw to lie across the path of many ad
vancing armies and to be trodden dowa 
by. them. An able cartoonist has pic
tured Warsaw as “The City of the 
Broken Heart” He drew 
woman, heavily chained to a 'liar, lief 
head bowed- upon her manacled hands. 
On the ground before her are other fet
ters which have been thrown off in pre
vious years, only to be replaced h new 
ones. On a tablet above her head is 
written: “Captured, by Sweden, 1655; 
Sweden, 1702; Russia, 1764; Russia,
1784; Napoleon, 1806; Germany, 191Ô.” 

* * »
apparent that the French field 

-ither 
“75”

rj
The 5th. 

organised

Many noble houses in France are in 
mourning. The old French aristocracy
has sent thousands of men to the field.

m kneelingmany of them , serving in the ranks or 
with small commissions. Among the 
most famous was Lieutenant Count 
Jean de Rocjiambeau, a direct descen
dant of Marshal de Rochambeau, the 
French commander at Yorktown in the 
Revolutionary War. He was killed in 
Upper Alsace early in the war.

Germany has been hard hit in the 
same way, Ten German princes of 
royal houses have already fallen on the 
field of battle, the first being William, 
thé reigning Prince of Lippe, who was 
shot before -Liege by a Flemmieh cara
bineer, who killed^ at- the same time 
Prince William’s nephew. Another fa
mous German "Who met death early in 
the war was Prince Frederick of Saxe- 
Meinigen, who was a Lieutenant-Gen
eral at Namur where he was tom’to 
pieces by a shell. He was said to have 
been one of the most accomplished 
in the empire. The only royal prince 
lo^t thus far on the side of the Allies 
was Prince Maurice of Batten berg, a 
son of Queen Victoria’s daughter, Prin
cess Beatrice, and her German husband, 
Prince Henry fof Battenberg. Prince 
Maurice was only twenty-three and was 
a 2nd .Lieutenant in the King’s Royal 
Rifle Corps and he met his death at 
Ypres. ’

Of the ruling house of Russia, the 
RomanoHs, two have met death in the 
present war, Grand Duke Alexander 
Michaelovitch, brother-in-law and cousin 
of the Ciar, and Prince Oleg, a son of 
Grand Duke Constantine. The latter 
died while leading a fine cavalry charge 
on the Nlemen last October. Grand 
Duke Alexander was killed in Persia.

Just as this Is the world’s greatest 
war, so the tilde of mourning in every 
walk of life wiU be wide beyond parallel. 
It is well 16 beep to the front the now-

others, and it was Montreal that fur
nished No. 2 general hospital (McGill) 
with 1,020 -beds and « very fine equip
ment, in charge of some of McGill’s 
most famous specialists. When one con
siders the size of the English-speaking 
population of Montreal these evidences 
of its patriotism and generosity are im
pressive enough.

So far as the distinctively Frenche 
Canadian troops are concerned, Mont
real was the headquarters ot the 22nd, 
Battalion under Lieutenant Colonel 
Gaudet, and of the 41st. Battalion un
der Lieutenant Colond Archambault, 
which is now finishing its training at 
Valcartier. The 87th. "Battalion under 
Lieutenant Colonel Paquet is alsç at 

. **aleartier, but is not yet np to strength 
and Js still recruiting in Montreal where, 
is has been said,' the 68th. Battalion 
folder Lieutenant Colond Dansereau is 
now being mobilised.

;

It
artiUèry is superior to that of 
Great Britain or Germany. Ttr. 
millimetre guns of the French emits 
have been doing splendid work and are 
so effective that reserves cannofi be 
brought up across their fire except it « 
terrible cost. Here is a description «t 

ot these

carrying de
spatches on his motor cycle. Captain 
William Ce<^ of the Grenadier Guards, 
the oldest son of Lord William Cedi, 
was another who met death on the field. 
He left a widow and a little son of two 
years.

The first member of Parliament who 
met death in action was Captain'E. B. 
O’Neil, son-in-law of the Marquis of 
Crew* and heir of Baron 0”Neil. Next 
from the roil of Parliament was Wil
liam G. C. Gladstone, great grandson 
of the great Liberal leader. Colonel 
William Wyndham, who met a solidçr’s 
death at thirty-eight, was Lord Rose
bery’s nephew and heir of the Earl of 
Leconfleld. Another who .died leading 
his company jvas Percy Wyndham, son 
of the Countess Grosvenor, and half- 
brother of the Duke of Westminster. 
The dnlys representative of a famous 
Irish peerage, the Earldom of Dartry, 
was killed in action.- He was Captain 
B. 8. Dawson of the Coldstream Guards.

This is a list that might be pro
longed indefinitely. In these days to

Germany’s hope of a decadent Britain 
has been shattered. She has been dis
appointed in this just as She has been 
disappointed in the resistance of the 
Belgians and the. French. Instead of the 
whirlwind advances her military leaders 
had planned she has spent most of the 
first year of the war ln a desperate strug
gle along a strongly entrenched western 
front that has changed but little, while 
the eastern operations have cost her an 
enormous price ln human lives. She 
must soon begin to grow weaker while 
the Britain whose military efficiency she 
despised steadily grows stronger. And 
In the end freedom will win just as it 
so often has won before.

one guns:
“The gun recoils on a piston operate! 

on the hydro-pneumatic principle, 
liquid is the chief agent used in taking 
up the recoil, and the gun returns auto
matically after each shot to the firing 
position. The carriage is fixed to the 
ground by a spade at the end of the 
trail. Because of this automatic return 
and fixed position, and a mechanism 
that enables it to be swung to one side 
or the other to give a ‘mowing’ action, 
the French ‘78’ can fire twenty shots a 
minute either of melinite shell or shrap
nel. Tile French have only 120 guns to 
an army corps, as compared with 144 for 
a German corps, but the lesser number 
of French guns is decidedly superior in 
efficiency. If the British army had the 
French ^gun, and could use projectiles 
with the prodigality of the French gun
ners, the progress made would Ire very 
much more marked.”

It is yet to .be learned how the French 
compares with corresponding 

weapons in use in the Italian armies. 
The Italian artillery Are has surprised 
the Austrians who declare that nothing

Both

The
men

I
war.

In addition to aH this good work in 
itiffening the fighting line, all of Mont

real’s city battalions have been kept 
going, in spite of the great number of 

x officers and -men drawn from them for 
active service; and, in addition to these, 
three new city battalions have been 
formed: the 66th. Irish Rangers, the 
•68th. Westmount Rifles, and the Mc
Gill C. O. T. C. Auxiliary. In review
ing the record of Montre» during the 
first year of the war the other day, 
Colonel E. W. Wilson, Q, C. 4th. Divi
sion, described the record of the city 
as one of which its people had a right

THERE AND HERE. ,
The Conservative -Chatham World Says 

editorially: / »'. » "<
.. ‘The Liberals have swept Mani
toba, having captured 40 of the 42 
•cats, only two Conservatives be
ing elected. This result was ex- ’ 
pec ted. The Conservatives were
caught boodling, they resigned, and i read the death column in the London 
the-new Liberal government has been Times la to encounter constantly fa

WAITING FOR THE PRICE.
It is apparent that Bulgaria is willing 

to sell its services to the highest bidder. 
Bulgarian statesmen have admitted as 
much. They see in the present 
plicated state of international affairs a 
possible chance to profit, and, knowing 
that both sides detire their support, they 
are asking a high price. At the same

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Sir Ian Hamilton reports further gains 

on thé Gallipoli peninsula. The opera
tions there are progressing favorably to 
the Allies. If Bulgaria should enter the 
war against Germany and Austria the

gun
com-

like it ever has been 
France and Italy have recognised tho
importance of such guns.
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1TURKISH PRISONERS AT THE DARDANELLES
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BOUGHT CRIPPLED 
HORSES FOR WAR

BRITISH LOSE TWO 
WARSHIPS; AIR RAIDS
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Sir Ctiarlés Davidson Hears About A. DeWitt 

Foster's Purchases in Nova Scotia—Witnesses 
Tell of Selling Aged, Spavined and Hipped Ani
mals to the Government— Mr. Foster on the 
Stand But Has a Poor Memory-^AbsmfWit- 
nesses Refuse to Come.

y-i
SSE

The Lynx, New Destroyer, Sunk by Mine, and 
India, Auxiliary Cruiser, Torpedoed

Zeppelins Raid East Coast, Killing Fourteen and Losing One 
of Attacking Craft in Spectacular Battle Across Channel 
and at Ostcnd—Allied Aviators Even up Score in Raid 
on Bavarian Towns.

■ E

London, Aug. 10—The British torpedo boat destroyer Lynx was 
sunk in the North Sea on August 9, as the result of striking a mine, 
according to an official announcement made this evening by the Brit
ish press bureau. Four officers and 22 men of the crew were saved.

The destroyer Lynx displaced 935 tons. The vessel was 260 feet 
long, 27. feet beam and was capable of travelling 32 knots.

The Lynx carried three four-inch guns and was equipped with 
four 21-inch torpedo tubes. Her complement in normal times con
sisted of 100 officers and men. --- .. .
BERLIN CLAIMS SINKING AUXILIARY CRUISER.

Berlin, Aug. 10—(By wireless to Sayville)—The British auxil
iary cruiser India, of 7,900 tons, has been torpedoed off the Swedish 
coast. Eighty, members of the crew were saved.

The India was attacked at a point north of Bodge, when enter
ing Bestfjord. The rescued men were picked up by the Swedish 
steamer Goestelan.

The India-belonged to the Peninsular and Oriental Line and was 
built in 1896. _ ;

tKentville, N. 8-, Aug. 9—At the re
sumption of the enquiry into prices paid 
for horses purchased for war purposes, 

Nova Scotia, this morning, John 
Thompson, K.C., counsel to the Davidson 
war contract commission, called A. 
pewitt Foster, M.P, who Mr. Thomp- 
son styled as the government agent in. 
this province, and would be examined 
to establish the responsibility, for the 
428 animals bought at a cost of $72,000 

Mr. Foster, former member of parlia
ment for Kings county Nova Scotia, 
said he met Todd Woodworth, one of 
the buyers employed around Kentville, 
in the Ottawa office of Colonel W. T. 
Neal, remount officer, between August 

H 15 and 20.
rx Mr. Thompson asked if Mr. Foster had 

not visited Colonel Neal with Wood- 
' worth, and witness said Woodworth was 

there first. He did not send him to Neal.
Mr. Foster explained that Colonel Neal 

afterwards called him on the telephone 
and asked him to go to Nova Scotia to 
get horses, as he had been compelled to 
get 800 horses quickly. He (Mr. Foster) 
said as a member of parliament, he did 
not care to do this, but wrote to him 
and pointed difficulties in the way of 
getting heavy draft and artillery horses 
at $172. In this letter he said he did not 
want to handle the work himself but 
gave a list of names of people who could 

of horses, subject to 
being attested to, in

cluding Doctors Wood, Chipman, Gill, 
Gough and Ctudloned, veterinaries in 
Nova Scotia. He also made it clear that 
he could not take remuneration for the 
work, and could not accept responsibil
ity for horses bought, as he knew noth
ing about them. Later Woodworth visit
ed him in his office, and he (witness) 
told him about Neal’s requirements and 
together they visited the colonel’s of
fice. That officer offered Woodworth 
the work and Woodworth said he had a 
partner, Keever, in town. Neal said 
speed in buying was necessary and he 
did not care who Woodworth took with 
him. Ultimately both Woodworth and 
Keever promised to gp. Witness was to 
sign the checxs.

Mr. Thompson demanded why Mr. 
Foster did hot ask Colonel Neal to make 
banking arrangements for Woodworth, 
instead of signing the checks himself.

Mr. Foster said he had nothing to do 
with the appointment of Woodworth or 
the horses bought.

“But supposing I $6,000 was paid for 
one horse, would you consider yourself 
responsible?” asked Mr. Thompson. 

t Witness said a price of «ISO t» «175 
per horse delivered at Valcartier, had 
been fixed. He accepted no responsibil
ity beyond that.

Dealing with 
Foster said he e 
but found when the books arrived there 
were only 200 altogether. He gave 100 
signed checks to G. H. Oakes, secretary 

jV of the Liberal Conservative association, 
in St John, Who was to take his place 
in Nova Scotia, while he was at Ottawa. 
He explained to Colonel Neal, Ottawa, 
his shortage, of check "blanks and that 
officer told Him that cash could be paid. 
He had Woodworth’s vouchers. He got 
them from him in New York èarly in 
July.

It is important that your recollection 
be as definite as possible because your 
reputation is at stake in the matter of 
these purchases, said Mr. Thompson.

Witness said that Colonel Neal had 
suggested that he Foster sign the checks 
end issue them.

“Yes, and as such you were the prin
cipal man?” asked counsel.

Witness could not say that.
Witness said the average price for 

horses was «175 delivered at Valcartter, 
but he was responsible for the coming 
of the purchasers to Nova Scotia, but 
not for their action while here. Mr. 
Thompson presented a bundle of checks, 
forty-nine in number, to Mr. Foster. He 
then read correspondence from Col. Neal 
relating to the purchase of horses. Deal
ing with tht signing of checks witness 
said that when he opened the parcel of 
checks from Ottawa when on the boat 
from St. John, where he had met Mr. 
Oakes, the Kings county Liberal-Con- 

•Iservattve Association secretary, to Digby 
he found that instead of 800 checks for 
800 horses, there were only two books 
of 100 checks. He gave Mr. Oakes one 
book and took the other to Ottawa 
where Col. Neal said he had no more 
check books.

Counsel then closed the preliminary 
examination of Mr. Foster, and the main 
examination is to be held later.

Mr. Thompson contended that there 
was a discrepancy between Mr. Fos
ter’s evidence today before the commis
sion and that given by him before the 
Public Accounts Committee, this dis
crepancy being in connection with his 
evidence as to his meetings with Wood- 
fibrth, the lost purchasing agent, 
wife at Ottawa of Colonel Neal of the 
remount commission.
'"It was impressed upon Mr. Foster that 
accuracy of memory was essential In 
this case. His memory failed him with 
some frequency at this examination.

The purchasing agents, G. W. Keever 
and Todd C. Woodworth are still ab
sent. Telegrams were again sent to 
their addresses in the United States.

replied that urgent business pre
vented bis attendance, and a hotel pro
prietor replied for the other saying that 
he was not in his room.

Sir Charles Davidson, the commission
er, said that this was not satisfactory, 
and asked that Mr. Sangs ter, counsel 
fbr Mr. Foster, again telegraph them 
telling them that their own honor was 
at stake and that Mr. Foster was in 
peril. His lordship asked Mr. Sangster 
to also add that he, his lordship, was 
“unable to believe that they, the agents, 
were unable to come.”

F. P. Robbins sold a thirteen year 
old horse after scarcely any examina-

not sure he was' not over fifteen years. 
His father had not told him to sell the 
horse, but in a way had suggested to 
him. He had suggested to hie father 
that he, witness, take him over to King
ston.

?!

H
! Ü

m and barbed wire barriers.A group of T
“When that horse was lying down 

he had great difficulty in getting up, 
didn’t he?” asked counsel.

“Not always.”
“When he had difficulty in" getting up, 

how many men did it take to get him 
on. his feet?”

“Two men could do it.” ,
“How many men did It take to get 

him on his feet the day you took him 
over to Kingston?"

“I don’t know.”
Witness said the horse was not off 

his feet that morning nor had, he been.
“How often did you have to-help the 

horse up?”
“We did not have to help him up any 

oftener than he fell down,” replied the 
witness, amid laughter.

Witness said he was paid $156 for his 
horse, in cash. •

Roy H. Creighton, Berwick, sold one 
horse. Henry McKay bought it. He 
received $200 cash.

“What was wrong with your horse?”
“She had two spavins, one hip down, 

one joint being knocked lower than the 
other. It did not make her walk lame.”

He didn’t tell the veterinary about 
her spavins. The veterinary had asked 
if she was sound, and witness had re
plied that he supposed the veterinary 
knew his business.

The commission adjpurned until to
morrow.

If
C., said a warrant would be Issued for 
Chute’s arrest if he did not attend dur
ing the afternoon. " v /’ <

Afternoon Session. Who, How and Why
iIn the afternoon Dawson Rstchford 

was the first witness. He 
for ' $140, no examination 
made by the veterinary. ,

J. A. Beckwith, farmer, Berwick, sold 
one horse to a man named McKay. He 
thought the veterinary was Dr. Chip- 
man. Be was paid $120 In cash. He got 
the horse for twelve years old. He sign
ed a card; McKay asked him to sign it. 
The horse was not sound.

sold a horse 
having been Prank E Carvell as Gadsby Sees Him.

(BV H. F. Gadsby In MacLean’» Maga- 
\ zinc. )

As Mr. Shakespeare aptly puts it: Ex
cursions and Alarums! DuU sickening 
thuds in the distance. Also faint moans. 
Enter Flunk Broadstreet

and a good lawyer—the word good hav
ing moral and ethical as well as profes
sional annotations in his case. ,

Some sixteen years ago Lawyer Carvell 
felt those stirrings of public life within
him which could not be denied.‘ He sur- ■ T ,. ,P i
mised that there were things to set right The place of attack on the India lies along the steamslup lane 
and started out to do it - He has been on between England and the Russian port of Archangel. Restfjord is a 
the job ever since. He nosed, so to speak, bay six miles long on the northwestern coast of Norway.
into the New Brunswick legislature In ____ *
1899 but, smelling the larger field afar THREE TRAWLERS AND NORWEGIAN SUNK, 
off," he resigned and went to Ottawa, as 
member for Carleton in 1900. He fell 
upon eleven piping years of peace under 
the Laurier administration. He did not 
attack because he was not on the right 
side to do the attacking. He was behind 
the walls at Torres Vedras and his busi
ness was to defend. Defending is neces
sary work but dull—it engenders forti- 

discourages brilliant 
There wasn’t much to put Frank Carvell
on his mettle but he was acquiring merit DANISH SCHOONER BURNED BY GERMANS, 
with his leaders just the same. He was a 
bom defender and they gave him con
siderable to do. Almost any government 
that is fairly busy will take « lot of de
fending. Frank Can-ell’s work may have 
been monotonous but he had a few slack 
days.

--IX. B.,Carvell,
K. C„ M. P. for Carleton, N. B., chief 
gunman to Ms Majesty’s Loyal Opposi
tion in the Canadian House of Commons.

“What was the matter with him?” 
“Why I thought he was pricked In the 

wind. I told Mr. McKay that the veter
inary did not ask me.” He had bought 
the horse for $90.

Asked as to his purchase of the horse, 
witness said that Kinsman had wanted 
$I2d. Bishop, a judge of horses, went 
with him and the price was knocked 
down to $90.

“Is it a fact that this horse was 20 
years of age?”

Witness said the horse was not. 
Henry Chute, who testified yesterday, 

was recalled today. He was asked if he 
remembered anything more about his 
son’s horse than what he had told yes
terday. Asked if he remembered having 
told Mr. Palmer last summer that he did 
not iinow what to do with his horse and 
thought he would have to shoot It, Mr. 
Chute said he would not positively say 
that he had not told Palmer that, but 
he did not remember. He did not re
member telling Stanley Banks a year 
ago that the horse was practically use
less. He did not think Andrew Morton 
had ever helped to lift up the Roy Chute 
horse. Mr. Porter never hel,«d him up 
with the horse.

“How many people helped the horse 
to get upon his feet? “Two or three.”

Pressed by the commissioner for the 
names, he gave Fred Pellon. Pellon 
helped the horse up once or more. 

"How many mere times-’than once?” 
9Ldon't know.”

- • , ,„_.".“Fïve times?” 
the government buyer for $165 was aoti’t think more than five times, 
twenty ye^s oM, Tbe.aftunal Trac-, AboWMff * month it Was necessary to 
tured an ankle eight years ago, but had yyp the horse on his feet.” 
got over that. Sometimes its wind both- . ,, „ „ _ . „
ered it; and it had a choking in its OW Horses Good Enough, Says Buyer, 
throat. These were old troubles, how
ever. ' :

To Sir Charles Davidson the wit
ness said he did not tell the veterinary 
of the horse’s age, or defects.

“Did you know that the horse was 
to be used for military purposes?” asked 
Sir Charles.

“Yes,” replied witnes*.
Sir Charles then remarked:
“You should be ashamed of yourself, 

to initiate a fraud on a public officer 
of this kind, knowing the use to which 
the horse was to be put, is shameful; 
you will get no fees.”

Porter said the horse was aB right 
for military purposes.

Russell Morton, a farmer, said he 
knew the Porter horse. It bad the 
heaves badly.

H. E. Porter was paid $160 in cash 
for his horse, which was eleven years 
old. Its hind ankles were puffed.
Another “Shameful Fraud.”

1

The noises off stage Indicate that Frank 
has been starting something.

Just liere the reader pauses to give this 
famous fighting man the once-over. His 
face is not as well known west of Ot
tawa" as it is east of the capital city but 
now that he has embarked on a career

London, Aug. 10—(Midnight)—The trawlers Westminster, Har
bor Wiper and Benardna have been sank. The members of the crews 
of all three were saved, except two men or the Benardna.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegraph Company from Copenhagen 
says that the Norwegian steamer Geiranger- ,of Bergen, has been 
sunk. The members of the crew were landed, by à Dutch fiahing boat.

The Geiranger was à vessel of 1,081 gross tons. She was built 
BiSgfE, I |ta ( '"■■■■■■■ " H ' "
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Kentville, N. S., Aug. 10—Styling the 
passing off by farmers of defective and 
aged horses on a remount department 
buyer as “shameful fraud,” Sir Charles 
Davidson, of t'ae commission, at this 
morning’s sesrion followed upon this 
reprimand by refusing to vendors their 
witness fees.

The sales that brought down Sir 
Charles’ denunciation were made by 
George Porter, of Lakeville, and P. E.- 
Porter, of Watervtile.

Their evidence followed that of sev
eral other farmers, who confessed that 
the horses they sold were over eight 
years old. Further evidence of the pay
ment by agents of purchase money when 
receipts were given was submitted.

Geo. Porter said the horse he sold to

London, Aug. 11—The Danish schooner Jason has been burned 
by a German submarine.

The Jason was a vessel of 189 tone gross, built in 1907, and own
ed by R. L. Hansen fc Company, of Thuroe.
Bavarian Towns Raided. which rendered night flying by aero-

Beriin. via London, Aug. 10-An of- $*** ^
ficial communication issued here today tw!
tells of an allied air raid Monday over * ™
Zweibruecken and Sanktingbert, Ba- gS?’ MUed Undlng in the

^woX rTenUr«,^kd end froAmA
^MonTaymfo^>nD from 'six to eight P"“ bureau this e>enln*

Si^T^ic^are^ut: -a
side the military district. From fifteen 1 w„„„ 
to twenty bombs were dropped on men’ 9even women’asaesssrss&sssssi a**, m.
persons were killed and two wounded.”

Fourteen Die on English Coast

An Inquiring Blind.
It soon become evident that the mem

ber for Carleton had ( an inquiring mind.
Not that many avenues of inquiry were 
open to the government supporter. Some, 
indeed, were dug up and sported “No 
Thoroughfare” placards; but the gift of 
research was there and it was plain 
enough that all Frank Carvell needed was 
a chance. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a 
mental note of it kept 
shrewd old head of his; 
later .an.. . As a major of artillery,-with 
special technical knowledge on the sub
ject Frank Carvell directed a little help
ful criticism toward the militia depart
ment but not enough to hurt Sir Fred
erick Borden. His guns wete not exactly 
spiked but the reports sounded more like 
a salvo than a bombardment This was 
the fault of circumstances. A good 
dier does not fire on his own side. Frank 
Carvell did his fujl duty when he went 
just far enough to show that the inquir
ing mind was there, waiting to spring, so

Wten I say “inquiring mind” I under
state the case. Frank Carvell is a Radi- 

He was a Radical In his cradle, 
original little Why Why. 
broke he asked Why; when his 

first tooth caused him pain he asked Why 
in strident tones..' He has been asking 
Why more or less ever since, not with 
the aimless curiosity of Dickens’ young 
man who wanted to know from the Cir
cumlocution Office, but with the definite 
purpose of not only finding out Why but were
how to make It . better. - Frank Carvell Immaterial damage was none, 
does not shoot at wrong in a general way; “One Zeppelin was seriously damaged 
he marks his man and picks him off by the gun fire of the land defences and 
neatly. was reported this morning being towed

It was immediately after September, into,Ostcnd. She has since been sub- naval attack against the Gulf of Riga 
1911, that his period of usefulness as a Jected to continual attacks by aircraft by a German fleet of great strength, a 
gunman began Every time Frank Sir- from Dunkirk and has beep under heavy semi-official statement issued In Berlin , -
yell wept gunning he got his man. Four fire and It is now reported that after 
years have now pasted and there are four having her j>ack broken and her rear 
new notches on his weapon. Poor, count compartments damaged she was com- 
’em, four—no other hunter In parliament pletely destroyed by an explosion, 
has a record like it. What’s mom Frank “The night was extremely dark and 

h still hunter—be doesn’t usé was accompanied by thick fog in places
■■TTy.’.tTT -T.TT. S

É'-'-
t ■

enemy 
eb and

the idea in that 
and acted on it

PPPP «np-W; wn*
FRANK B. CARVELL, M. P.

gninary activity for the good 
: it will no donbt be better

Paris, Aug. 10—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Dunkirk says:"

“Allied aviators destroyed a Zeppe
lin airship near Ostend this morning 
The Zeppelin was first attacked by a 
British aviator, who, according to In
formation received here, succeeded in 
seriously damaging the dirigible, and 
Its destruction was completed by French 
aviators from Dunkirk.”

Germans Release Oil Steamer.
Washington, Aug. 10—The American 

steamer Llama, one of two Standard Oil 
ships taken by German submarine to 
Swinemunde, was released on Aug. 6, 
according to a despatch to the state de
partment today from Ambassador Ger
ard at Berlin.

The despatch does not say whether 
the Llama’s cargo of petroleum was de
tained, and makes no mention of the 
steamer Wico, taken with her.

f
of the 
adver

tised. Since he may be heard from ever 
and anon as being .seen in the neighbor
hood of a dead politician it maÿ be just 

his Bertillon measuw-

of san 
people"O. O. Lyons, medical student at Mc

Gill, belonging to Weterville, said his 
father sold two horses last year. Both 
he and his father after the negotiation 
asked $200 each. Witness’ father, R. D.
Lyons, who was examined this morn
ing, took the money, said the witness, 
at the time of purchase. Lyons, who as
sisted his father in the sale of two per
fectly good horses, testified that W. F.
McKay, secretary to John Stanfield, M.
P. the chief Conservative whip, the buy
er, had told him that $800 was too high 
a price for each of these horses, because 
“old horses were just as good food for 
cannon.”

Thaddeus Lovelace, a farmer of Wels- 
ford, sold one horse to McKay. He 
thought he was paid $160 cash. " The 
horse was ten years old. There was no 
sign. of any unsoundness. The horse 
was a “little slack.” < .

“What do you mean by a little slack?”
- , “A little lazy” (Laughter.) Witness 
said he had to hit the horse Some times.

“This is another case where a shame- “How often did you have to hit him?”
ful fraud has b*n perpetrated on the “That depended upon bow fast you
government and with the connivance wanted him to go.” (Laughter.) 
and knowledge of a public official. I Witness said he nought Oakes hgd 
have been strongly moved by the proof Paid Mm.
that men here have come forward and Mr- Oakes, secretary of the Conserva- 
sold horses that would endanger the t>ve Association of Kings county, said 
lives of the gallant men who would he had not paid Lovelace the purchase 

them. This witness’ fees mon*-v- McKay had paid the vendor* 
taxed.” on that occasion at Berwick. He paid no

Bramton Corkum sold a ten-year-old formers on that day, that was September 
horse for $175 and gave no receipt for *• T
the. money he got. The veterinary was E- Potts> Berwick, sold a horse to
Dr. Wood. He got his money from a Mr; McKay he thought for $140 for 
man named Oakes cash. He-told the veterinary the horse

C. E. Chute, Weterville, disposed of was ejîher tw®lve or thirteen years of 
two horses to W. T. McKay for $860. a*e- £e saw Samuel Chute go in to re- 
One of the animals was ten or eleven ®2VC He was asked to leave
years old. He was not asked to sign a ««ce Mr. McKay said: “Now gentle- 
receipt men if you’ll just clear out, one at a

Bud Spicer’s horse, which was pur- %“?■”. H's llo.r* not lame but
chased for military purposes, was eleven sprung m the knees. The horse
years old, and had a thorough pin had. don* considerable work on the mail
swelling on each hind leg. This blem- ro“te- ,HeJla?hel ,or tw0 ye"s. The
ish disappeared when the horse was Sp~a?JlD,tj? W“
driven and did not Come back for half witnesses, testified to the
a day. He drove the animal four miles th/,wlt?“ges but one’
on the day she was sold. The veterin- were
ary asked no questions. i°ne who was not

Noble Taylor, Rockland, toM the vet- “TT*" x- v tl. tied down to a thriving practice ma pros-
In the erinary that his horse was twelve years v,n(ior nf W^1C^ perous New Brunswick town. But life

old. He got $180 for it. ^ f°r ™ as complicated thirty-five years
Thaddeus Levilace. Welsford, got «160 tilfntUd- Up0° ago «« it is today—the biirning wrongs

for a horse whose only fault was lari- of a^oubti? âteÆüz developed later—and tlw mam filing was
ness. Witness caused laughter by say- 2Ï throu|J’ to earn b living. So Frank Carvell be
ing the horse was very hi|h spirited in SJ Sday at the conctoZn .1°,™.^' came a lawyer and, since he was in the 
every other way. OakeS paid^ him, he S^vrfJnbusiness’ ^ ,made “ W COD“r" to be 
thought. j, J 11 *5“^ such a good lawyer that everybody want-G. H. Oakes, secretary of the Lib- come toftb id sdl h'o^of’^i^Sn^ hira on their side- W 1 have 
eral-Conservatlve Qub, KentViUe, said for the use of our mUan7c«nLihn« never met anybody from New Brunswick 
he paid no vendors. He merely dellr- iri itehting f«S tte^mnire» »*« expressed a detire to have Frank
ered the money to McKay. ngntmg tor the empire. Carvell against bim if he were accused

F, J. Potts, Berwick, informed Dr. -» r . , x , • of murder.
Wood, veterinary, that his horse was IV1AT1T7. K.pnpj There are to
twelve or thirteen years old, but that f SvvUVI was the former
the doctor passed it and $160 in cash T A______  .____ ] mind when he proposed as Ms first meas-
was paid for It. The horse was slight- Li6cLQ6r, AFTSSuGU ure of reform to hang a few, when he got
ly sprung in the knees. ___ __ , up to London. Oliver Cromwell was of

N. W. Keddy, Berwick, received $150 PV Pnnimiaaa “““ °Pinion “!'«?!* that
for a steed fourteen years old. He paid -*-V A UI Ug UCOC the state would never be better until cer-
$66 for It six years ago. The govern- . / v _a__ tain
ment buyer was W. P. McKay and the vT from
veterinary Chipman. He heard that the 
horse had a couple of jack spavins but 
they did not "bother it and he did not 
tell the veterinary.

Seventeen years was the age of the 
horse of Kenneth Isli, Berwick, which- 
McKay bought. Isli did not remember 
signing any receipt.*

All the witnesses were asked if De
witt Fotser, M. P, had any dealings 
with them, and all answered In the nega-

isigning
xpected

London, Aug. 10—An attack by Ger
man airships over the English coast last 
night was announced today by the of-, 
ficial press bureau. The statement says 
one of the airships was damaged by 
British aeroplanes and Was towed Into 
Ostend.

According to the official announce
ment nine women, four children and one 
man were killed and seven women, five 
men and two children were wounded as 
the result of the explosion of missiles 
dropped by the Zeppelins.

The text of the statement follows: 
"V“A squadron of hostile airships visited 
the east coast last night and this morn
ing between the hours of 8.30 p. m. and 
12.30 a. m. •

“Some fires were caused by the drop
ping of incendiary bombs, but these 

quickly extinguished and only

the checks, Mr. 
800 check blanks :

solas well to give 
ments.

To begin with he scorns, disguise?. Any- 
,tiling he says or does is right out In the 
open. Likewise, he has never worn any 
kind of whiskers because he does not be
lieve In ambushing his features. He 
carries this habit -so far that he leaves his 
hair a little thin on top so that the casual 
observer may see what is going on in his 
mind if he cares to take the trouble. His 
keen, bine eyes are not shielded bv pince 
no," spectacles or goggles, because he loves 
the light and afins to let it through or in
to all offenders against the commonwealth. 
His collar Is not high enough to hide the 
long, lean line of his jaw and the for
ward thrust of his square-cut resolute 
chin. In short he practises no conceal
ment whatever. He Is ,gs bold and above
board as a torpedo boat destroyer, like 
which he is always Neared for action and 
ready on the minute.

Of course one has to be bred that way. 
No union of sucking doves produces that 
belligerent strain. Frank Carvell is U. E. 
Loyalist by his father,which'is a guaran
tee of vigorous protest; Ulster Irish by 
his mother, which bespeaks a natural zest 
for battle; and good stury Canadian on 
his own account which explains 
With these hot currents in his

e

ical.
He is the 
Ms rattle

When

m
?

Looking for Mines.
'

1Amsterdam, Aug. 11, via London.— 
Replying to the Russian report of a

■
by a German fleet of 
semi-official statement 
states that no great action was under
taken, but that German warships mere
ly were reconnoltering to determine the 
position of Russian mines. It is asserted 
that two small mine-sweepers were the 
only vessels lost.

depend upon 
will not be 1 Carvell is 

dog».
As this is not a political' article It 

would not do to go into the causus belli 
in each clash—nor yet to mention names.
Suffice it to say that two of the notches 
were added during the 1915 sessions of 
the Public Accounts Committee. Some 
people spealf of the Public Accounts 
Committee as if it consisted of several 
persons, and, indeed, It to one of the 
largest committees of the House, but so 
for as the session of 1916 is concerned 
Frank Carvell was the Liberal half of It 
and then some. Others may have chip
ped in from time to time but Frank Car
vell did the chivying and kept the muz
zle trained. It was good gun-play all 
through, no gallery practice or shooting 
at bottles, but,stralght business every 
minute. Carvell stuck to Ms work and 
never even looked at the reporters to see 
how they were taking it 

This brings us to the end of Frank 
Carvell’s deeds of derring-do up to date, 
but we may expect to hear from him the guns, 
again. His talent for plain-and fancy them?
shooting will never rust as long as we The following contributions have been 
have party government. Meanwhile, he received to date: 
has gentler avocations. He to not always Mrs. Henry Renton, McQuades, $1; 
engaged in bombarding the wicked out Inspector R. D. Hanson, Fredericton, 
of their green bay trees. Besides being $1; Miss Ivah Smith, Middle Coverdale, 
a lawyer he has an electric light and $1; Miss Jennie Smith, Middle Cover- 
power works to ran. It furnishes the dale, $1 ; A. D. Jonah, Seckvllle, $1 ; Miss 
juice for the whole community and has Maud Beach, Brook vale, $1; Miss Susie 
kept "them pretty busy for some years McPherson, Catopbellton, $1; Dr. W. S. 
paying for buildings, equipment and Carter, Fredericton, $26; W. C. Mc- 
malntenance. In «a way It to a labor of Namara, Young’s Cove Road, $1; Miss 
love, for light and power are his hobbies Clive B. Jardine, Lower Nappan, $1; 
—more Hght on the dark places of poli- Miss Daisy Bowser, Point de Bute, $1 ; 
tics; more power for the people. Frank Miss Bessie Kelley, Stanley, $1; Miss 

legal luminaries that he knew swung Carvell to very fond of light—he lets It Jean Crawford, Holderville, $1 ; Mbs 
i Tyburn Tree. Later op the Ter- into people even at the risk of drilling Vera Earner, Sackville, $1; Miss Emma 

rorists of the French Revoiut^m felt that holes in their reputations. A. Smith, Middle Coverdale, $1; Inspec-
the best cry they could raise whs “a has The member for Carleton to also a di- tor G. W- Mersereau Doaktown, $1; E. 
les avocat*” which meint stringing them rector of the New Brunswick Telephone J. Chambers, Havelock, $1; Mbs Georgia 
up to the nearest lamp-post But all Company which goes to show that he C. Marr, Sussex. $1; Mbs Dora Shaw, 
these reformers were dealing, as I Said has organised his powers of hearing as Pembroke, $1; Mbs N. Furgeson, Richi- 
before, with the first class of lawyers, well as those of seeing for the public bucto, $1; A. B. Brooks, St. George, $1; 
those who were on the side of might good. But his softest side is farming. J. A. Edmunds, Fredericton, $1 ; D. J. 
against right, of privilege* against the Like that stem old Roman warrior Cln- Gulliver, Dofiglastown, $1; E. D. Mac- 
people. Frank Carvell was never that cinnatus he delights to turn from the Phee, Sackville, $1 ; Miss Winifred Clark, 
kind of lawyer. He belonged to the other field of blood to the mild and fruitful St. Stephen, $1; Miss Annie Crtpps, Sos- 

“Having à bum time?” class which, cherishes democratic ideas glebe, from the triumphs of the forum to sex, $1; C. D. Dickson, Hampton, $1;
“Bored, to death.” and applies its special knowledge to the the cultivation of Ms fruit trees. He Miss Minnie" McKnigbt, Lower Nappan,

did not respond I • “So am I. Let’s sneak away some- betterment of the people. In the course makes farming pay. When the hay or $1; Miss Nellie Stothgart, Chatham, $1;
Com-1 where.” x of thirty years’ practice he gained a tre- the potatoes foil he still has two fine Miss Annie Sharp, Sussex, $1; Miss Jen-

‘'Can’t. Fm the. host "—Illinois Siren, mentions reputation as an upright man crops—contentment and long thoughts, nie Sharp, Sussex, $1; Miss Janie Me

ttle rest, 
veins he

could hardly miss being a’ crusader. He 
ght up on Adam Smith and the 

Wesley Brothers’ hymns wMch have re
acted mutually—that Is to say, he Is a 
free trader all through, being broad- 

Ms doctrine and evangelical m

Beath, Richibucto, $1; Miss Florence 
Loughery, Sussex, $1; Miss Hazel Pat
terson, Fairfield, $1; Miss Lillian Pat
terson, Fairfield, $1; Miss Elsie Graham, 
Mooer’s Mills, $1; Mbs Mildred Craig, 
Westfield, $1; Miss Francis McCarty, 
Sussex, $1; Miss Dell McAuley, Forest 
Glen, $1; Miss Vera F. Webbe, St. John 
West, $1 ; Miss Margaret Cattey, Sussex, 
50c.; Miss Clare Lawlor, Newcastle, $1; 
Miss I. M. McGerigk, St. John, $1 ; Miss 
Ellâ M. Smith, Hoyt Station, $1; Miss 
Florence G. Justason, Penn field Centre, 
$1; Inspector J. F. Doucett, Bathurst, 
$1; Capt. L. D. Jones, Newcastle, $6. 
Total to date, $74.60. H. C. Rickey, 
treasurer.

y. mins. 
mime gui nun

-K
was brou

Ms politics. • "•"• ■

A Good Lawyer.
Frank Carvell was born too late to be 

a Father of Confederation hut he has 
been a sort Of a big brother to it ever 
since he reached years of discretion, see
ing that it behaves right and occasionally 
spraying it for a disease called graft. 
Canada lost a great propagandist when 
Frank Carvell became a lawyer and set-

Kingston, N. B„ Aug. 9—Some days 
ago the teachers attending the Rural 
Science School at Sussex started a cam
paign to raise funds for one or more 
machine guns for one of our New Bruns
wick battalions. Each teacher In the 
province is asked to send one dollar or 
__ to the treasurer. These contribu
tions will be acknowledged through the 

Some of our number have al-

HARVEY STATION.

Meeting Decides to Bey a Machine Gun.

Harvey Station, Aug. 10—A meetlpg 
of residents of this place was held in 
Taylor’s Hall last evening to make ar
rangements to procure funds to pur
chase a machine gun for the 65th bat
talion, to be donated by the parish of 
Manners Sutton.
Huestis presided. .It was unanimously 
agreed to raise a fund for this purpose, 
and subscription lists were prepared. Dr. 
B, H- Douglas was elected treasurer of 
the fund, and Alex Little, of York 
Mills, Rev. J. F. McKav and Councillor 
8. B. Hunter, of file Station were ap
pointed collectors.

JOs. M. Robinson and -Ernest L. Hun
ter of this place, who have volunteered 
for overseas service, and who have been 
training at Valcartter, are here for a 
brief visit and will assist In collecting 
for the fund.

Before the close of the meeting, lists 
were passed around and upward of $150 
subscribed in a few minutes, and It 
to expected that other parts of the par
ish trill respond liberally.

more .

MMp ■ _________
ready given their lives for the cause; 
others are offering them. Our men need 

Are we willing to provide

One Councillor S. B.
ers and lawyers. It 
ass Jack Cade had in

1
Pretoria, Aug. 10—Lieut. S. G. Maritz, 

a leader in the Union of South Africa 
rebellion, who was arrested late in Feb
ruary and imprisoned at Windhoek, 
Cape Colony, but escaped a month later, 
has been arrested by the Portuguese au
thorities at Angola, West Africa, with 
a handful of followers, according to an 
official statement issued here today.

tion.
F. A. Parker sold the fifteen or six

teen year old horse sprung in the knees 
and there were others. Some of the 
witnesses did not recollect signing re
ceipts; all were paid in cash.

Roy Chute, of Berwick, sold a horse ttve. 
to the government. Witness eould not 

how old the horse was when he
hint to the government. He was mission Counsel John Thompson, K.

Rev. P. R. Hayward, of Fairvllle, and 
party of twelve boys will leave this 
morning for Moma, where, they will 
Camp for the week,

S. B. Chute, Berwick, 
when his flame was called andSC
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Bright Prospects 
For Recruiting 

On North Shore

from Captain George Keefe, of the 36th 
vHe said they hoped to get 

to thé front in the near future and would 
do their best to uphold the honor of 
Canada. He is in good health,

Sad news has been received by Capt- 
A. Wood, 169 Waterloo street, in the 
service of the Norton Griffiths Co, tell
ing of the death of his son, Samuel, a 
corporal in an Australian regiment do
ing gallant work in the forcing of the 
Dardanelles. On the 6th of June last 
he was wounded by a bullet in the 
shoulder and taken to the Egyptian 
government hospital alt * Alexandria, 
where death occurred five days later.

No. 1. Field Ambulance now in France 
would .tike to get a baseball outfit to 
keep them In condition. - 

On Monday evening a detachment of 
m*n Jfsooi the 71st Regiment at Freder
icton was sent to join the composite 
regiment at Halifax.

All the parishes in York county are J 
preparing to take up collections for the ' 
machine gun fund. When the money is

„  Rot together it will be handed over on
very little headway. Great care was the understanding that it mav he used 

turned from his trip to the North Shore taken to keep all portholes covered, and for aeroplanes if needed * 
and Halifax on recruiting business and no one was allowed to smoke on deck. Volunteers for active service fw,m th. 
speaks in hopeful terms of the prospects “On Tuesday night one of the marine and fisheries department vessels 
there. He especially thinks the results guards noticed a porthole open after he Lansdowne and Aberdeen are as follows- 
among the French-Canadians were good.' h«d examined and found them all clos- Lansdowne—Geo A Connors Stanley 
As a reason why the recruits had fallen ed a short time before. He decided to Muise, Robert Patterson, Isaiah Wallace, 
off in number he mentioned that the investigate, and hiding behind some Fred Alexander, Charles Damery John 
officers who had hitherto done the work baggage, . waited for fifteen minutes. I Connell, Murray Fogarty, Joseph Shel- 
had been recalled to do the drilling and Hearing a stateroom door open, he ley, william Brown, L J Clarke, Sam- 
other military wu.k with the 65th. Bat- watched and saw a civilian appear at nel Martin. Aberdeen—William Oliver 
talion. Lieut-Coi. Armstrong left again the porthole and flash an electric lamp. Charles Gray, Roy Morton, William 
last night for Woodstock and Edmund- He , immediately arrested him, and 1 ~ 
ston, where the local offices are to be when searched papers and a Morse code 
re-organised. were found on him. I never learned

Two recruits for the 65th were taken what the papers were, but he and an
on at St. John yesterday, Elmer Chris- other who was his “pal” are under ar- 
tie Osborne and William Allen, both of rest. He is a German, 
the city, and they were sent on to Sus- “There are 885 so-called munition 
sex last evening. workers on board returning t6 England

A cablegram has been received, by to work on war supplies. Their way 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, who is out of the Is paid. v ' '
city, stating that her husband, Rev. and 
Hon. Captain G. A. Kuhring, who left
here as chaplain of the 6th Mounted --- Lieutenant Colonel Murray MacLaren 
Rifles, has gone to the Dardanelles but writes: 
whether the 6th have also been ordered 
there remains unknown. A few days 
ago it was reported that Rev. J. H.
MacDonald, of the Ammunition Col
umn, had been ordered there but this 
was afterwards countermanded and it 
is possible that Capt. Kuhring has been 
chosen.

In the machine gun campaign there 
appears to be a drop which is attributed 
to a rumor that the government will not 
be able to find use for the money al
ready subscribed for- some time and 
Mayor Frink wired to the militia de
partment yesterday asking for instruc
tions. He had not received, an answer 
late last night. The subscriptions bavé 
fallen off locally. ' ,

D—- THE MOLLYCODDLES !” RECENT INVENTIONS OF 
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE
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(By C. J. Lynde, Macdonald College. 
Registered in accordance with thé 

Copyright Act)
MARKER.

This device is a disk marker for plant
ers. The disk revolves on a pole which 

j is attached to the back of the planter by 
J means of a bracket and link, and which 
I can be swung to either side.

affected by the vibrations of
'thickbody.

Lt Col. B. R Armstrong Finds Growing Inter
est Especially Among French Acadians-Rev. 
Capt. Kuhring Going to Dardanelles-Crossing 
of the 6th Rifles Described.

' g* l \.
(

*
.L-
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Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong has re- * Harking Disk

I
carriage behind the dashboard.
is pulled back, the gripping 
raised and the shafts are released.

LSI ’

> The improvement lies in the method 
of adjusting the disk. It can be moved 
in or out on the pole and its angle can 
be changed by adjusting the bevelled 
plate Shown in the detached figure.

FORK ATTACHMENT.
This attachment is a fulcrum 

it is stated, makes it easier to loosen Do. 
tatoes and other vegetables whirl, ro
under-ground. The fulcrum 
a metal plate riveted to

which,
Caples.

Yesterday the garrison artillery on 
Partridge Island, including the men who 
have Volunteered for the heavy battery, 
had a route march in the North End.

Rev. Thomas Harrison, Presbyterian 
minister of St George, N. B, has been 
appointed chaplain to the 64th battalion. 

Recent militia orders contain the fol-

ronsists of
ft

metal strip. The plate is perforated to 
receive the prongs of the fork and 8»,

lowing:
62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)— 

To be Lieutenant-Coloned and to com
mand the regiment: Major H. Periey, 
vice Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, 
who is transferred to the Reserve of Of
ficers on expiration of his tenure of com
mand. 1st January, 1915.
' 3rd (New Brunswick) "Regiment— 

Lieutenant C. Mackay is seconded, 11th 
March, 1916.

Lieutenant (supernumerary) ' H. H. 
McLean. 28th New Brunswick Dragoons, 
is granted the temporary rank of cap
tain. 1st June, 1915.

The name of Dr. T. H. Lunney of St. 
John is among the medical men gaz
etted as Lieutenant. His appointment 
is dated June 15. Dr. Lunney landed at 
Glasgow last week on his way to the 
front.

HAY SLING.
Hut Ward From N. B. This hay sling consists of a rope sling 

aid a metal support. In operation, the 
rope sling is placed on the hay rack; the 

j hay is loaded; the loops are attached to 
the arms of the support; and the sup-

No. 1 Canadian 'General Hospital, 
A. P. O. S. 11,

France, July 24, 19lâ. 
The Editor of The Telegraph,

St. John, N. B., Canada:
§ir:—As a. result of the receipt of 

numerous funds from citizens of New 
Brunswick, it was found possible to 
submit to headquarters a proposal that 
a New1 Brunswick Hut Ward for the 
sick and wounded should be erected on 
the camp site of No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital.

It is very pleasant and satisfactory to 
inform you that the offer Has been ac
cepted, and I have "been directed to 
vey to the citizens of the province -of 
New Brunswick, the thanks of Ueut- 
General Sir F. T. Clayton, K.C.M.G., C. 
B, inspector-general of communications, 
or the kind offer, and to state how 

keenly he appreciates the very patriotic 
spirit which has prompted this most 
serviceable gift to the army in France.

I am, Sir, ,
Yours very truly,

(Sgd) MURRAY MacLAREN, 
Colonel.

O. C. No. 1 Canadian Gen. Hospital 
Capt. Hill's Letter.

The following letter sent Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith from Captain Hill this 
week shows how keenly reading mat
ter is appreciated by our soldiers, and 
any desirous of sending magaiznes 
papers had only to address them to 
Captain H il 1^ who will See they are 
properly distributed. / .

■

Sut L js

s n U-shaped fulcrum has a recess at the to» 
which engages the ferrule of the fork,

CORN HUSKBR-SHEEDDER.
In general the machine shown here re

sembles other machines of this kind The 
corn stalks, placed on the moveable 
table, are moved to the snapping rolls 
Here the ears are snapped off but the 
stalks pass through and are shredded by 
the knives. The ears drop down to thii

-•Snapping /?„><,

A / v’l^Oens

\tf

h - n
' .*This photograph, taken during his now famous speech denouncing the 

peace-at-any-price advocates at San Francisco recently, thaws Colonel Roose- 
,ydk just |at the moment when, with characteristic gesture, he shouted:— 

K * V-r-—; tne mollycoddles I ’ '

V ' t.Z

con-

TMISS MtSEH'S
nwm may

TRIPLE TRAGEDY

LS,cm Ljs

port Is elevated by means of a block and 
tackle, mounted on a suitable carrier- 
The load is moved to any desired place 
by means of the carrier and is dumped 
on either side by pulling the correspond
ing dumping rope. The dumping rope 
raises a lever which releases the loop or 
loops.

■ An Indian’s Enlistment.
How a Canadian Indian, one of the 

Micmac tribe, is said to have enlisted 
is told by the Truro Citizen in the fol
lowing words: “The story of the pér

it sistency of a splendid specimen of à 
Micmac subject of King George is worth 
relating. The Indian's name is John. * 
Johnson. He is a grandson of Mrs. 
Andrew Abram, one of the fine old lady 
residents of the Reserve, Truro. The 
call of the flag came strong to John. 
His heart was loyal to the empire al
ways from a lad, and he is now 22; and 
when he learned the empire was in dan
ger he was anxious to step into the 
breach in defence of his country. < He 
tried three times to enlist in Truro, 
but was told that there were no in
structions to enlist Indians. John 
wasn’t asking to be enrolled as an In
dian, but as a B 
Is what he is. ] .
of enlisting here, he went 
and offered, was accepted, passed three 
doctors’ inspections, and is now at Val- 
cartier waiting to pass over the waters 
to the scene of action.’-

/

Rod

SUES STEM «BEEN SEST m

Li EH CANADA BUNDLE CARRIER.1
The advantages claimed for this bun

dle carrier for com harvesters are: that 
It delivers the bundles at one side well 
beyond the path of the horses; that It 
is not delayed in its action by catching 
the bundles; and that it saves the loose 
ears of com. The carrier is a curved 
metal sheet which

js*. tç

Evslvn Walsh and Gertrude 
O’Brien Savedbv Two Young 
Men at Oromocte — Body 

’ Brought to City.

Hunting Relia Less

husking rolls and when husked are dis—.
charged.

The new feature lies in the fingers 
ured to prevent the machine from clog-| 
ging. These, fingers are held .up by a, 
spring and are far enough apart to allow 
the ears to drop through. Anv material | 
which might clog the machine, forces the I 
fingers down and pases out of the mar., 
chine over the husking rolls. The’oper
ator can lower the fingers at any time: 
by releasing the control rod.

Conservative Newspaper Hal 

five Days to Withdraw Lan
guage Used and Make Ac
ceptable Apology,

iris Estimated That 65,000 
More Are in Training in This 
Country — Nearly 13,000 
Casualties. ‘W,.

or

swMjps on a singlerntn-o. j ,v
East Sandling Çamp,

July 19, ’16.
Dear Mrs."Smith,—I wffl endeavor to 

write you a few lines at this time and ...
let you know we are all safe and sound Wednesday, August 11.
on this side of the Atlantic. We had rbe body of Kathleen McGrath, the 
an uneventful voyage across the ocean, victim of the sad drowning fatality at 
It was just like a mill pond all the way. Oromocto yesterday morning, was 

r«.n««lno Wfffi tri, coorse a great many of us were sea- brought to the.city last night. MrsCrossing With 6th. fdfe-but that is part of the trip. We Kate O’MaUey and her daughter, KaiS
Signaller E. A. Belding gives an inter- landed at Davenport and the scenery leen, members of the outing party who 

esting account of the Atlantic voyage of was beyond description, the most beau- witnessed the drowning, accompanied 
the Herschel in which a part of the 6th tiful I believe I ever saw. I don’t know the body to the city, and related the 
Mounted Rifles left Quebec. After how I can thank you for the magazines story of the lamentable affair In tears 
mentioning the 450 horses he says: you so kindly sent along With us. I They went from the train to the home

Tomorrow night at 6.46 we hold a cannot do justice to their value and, use of the bereaved family, 15 Golding
minstrel show. The chaplain, Capt. on paper. I secured a state room and street, and from them the family received 
Kuhnng, and officers have done every- opened it as a Y. M. C. A. headquar- the first accurate details of the shocking 
thing possible to help us. The circle ters and I assure you it was a busy loss they sustained 
has Walter McQiuskey, Duplissea, Jack Place. I gave out the magazines and From the story as they related it it
McMullin and John Dolan as end men, books and told the boys to return them would appear that several of the party

. with Brewer, Davidson, Jack Sears and at night so we would have them for the ! including Miss McGrath, Evelyn Walsh 
Roy Armstrong as soloists. I am the next day and so they would not get; and Gertrude O’Brien were in bathing 
interlocutor. Out of the nine we have washed dverboard, but that was the not long after breakfast time In some 
six from St. John. There are twenty last we ever saw of them, and when manner they had gone beyond their 
jokes, four songs and some _ funny they did not come back in the course depth into a pool Almost simultaneous- 
stunts, and the after part consists of of a few days we began to think some- ly it was noticed that Miss .McGrath 
recitations, comic songs, step dance, thing was wrong so I selected a few was ailing. Her face became discolored 
mandolin trio, vocal quartette and a, boys as scouts and sent them out to and she sank from sight When the 
couple of chorus songs. We will, hold see what could be dime in the way of ; alarm was raised, the two other girls lost 
it on the open deck.” (A later notesays Setting some of them back. There was j whatever preseme of mind they had

posed to hpve fallen overboard—whe- they received was,-“I have already water, and despite7 the frantic and hy- 
ther one of the regiment or not he does promised it to five or Six other fellows.” stericti resistance of the twm iri? thïê 
not say. The horses were getting sick This will give you a little idea of what nmn^Cd to bri^g them «here ’ 7
on the seventh day out, but, none of a comfort and help these magazines and Those in the party—Rose and Gert- 
them had died. They were not able to books were among the soldiers. I spent rude McGuire. -Marv Killom Om-ti-mfo 
lie down, having only room enough to “ few days in London and I don’t know | O’Brien, Evdyn Walsh and ’hfrT* and 
stand. The writer fed and petted some bow I can thank you for your London Miss O’Mallev became overcome Hv the 
of them out of sympathy for their “ ,lf ,I had ! shock and medical assistance had to be
cramped and uncomfortable position. t.her' b^0”- everything looked so summoned to care for them. < ”
Saw St. John Men The bodywas recovered about fifteen

Writing from Shornecliffe on Thurs- ^e about it and feel very grateful to Orom<^“ m^D7'
day, July 29, he adds: you for your kindness in giv- rT - t,Vro,gocto’ “d Dr-

“We had an anxious night on Tuerf- tog us the lecture that even- but despite every effort 
day, but I slept through It. We met an tog. The country Is very beautiful f„mgeSP 17 resuscitation was
escort Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock, around here and we have only to Much svmnftth„ „ u - ,and talk about British cheers! We go up on the Mil back of our camp and the famüv ITth, d^L^
landed at Plymouth at 12.40, unloaded we can see lfrance. Our boys are aU flatten £liss ^ ™
at 7 p.m, traveled all night and arriv- wdl and l trust they will keep so. Don’t "aTïmong a lar^ mmT^r
ed here at 4.30 this morning. It is err- forget us in your prayers and hoping „d f
tainly a lovely country, but I am not In letter will find you well and your havin , capable,
love .with our lines. We are aU upset great work for the soldiers a greater career in
of course, but still we are not in a snccess than ever, I remain, pub“=R Bcho^’ “
good place. I understand Frank Jen- Yours for service, was most
nings is about four miles from here, also (Signed) H. R. HILL, vorit^ in fcli hart 1,7 cn®16 T“ a faJ
Harry Holman, of St John. I hunted Captain 5th Inf. Brigade, 26th Bat- i^!itf..i°„2^L?”t-Sf. mpamons.» ^ 
tiptoe 22nd Battalion that was with!» talion, 2nd C. E. F„ East Sand-

friends. They don’t like it, and are Folkstone, England. He furnished an b ’J—~ __________ “î “”d,F-,B £arTfU’ K‘C’
anxious to be away to the front Bal- absorbing account of the trip across and HAMILTON TO BUY ?rte'h?«!tOCk;tto Io°k after mter~
loons, aeroplanes, etc, are going over all the land trip to the camping grounds. MAMU'10N ^ ,1:_______ „ the suit
the time. There are said to be 50,000 “Between 28,000 and 80,000 Canadians 25 MACHINE GUNS ..^“"the Ubel law the Standard Lim-
Canadians in training here-every branch ^ere reviewed by Premier Borden and Hamilton (Ont), Aug. 10—The city JîîL”*® ,ï8 , r service of notice
of the service. ?am Hu*hes recently," he said. councU tonight unanimously decided to ^nL*rl‘bdr®w langl}a^e ,and
LIEUT MDONTRVHÏ 1 s'gruu before we go to the front we are purchase twenty-five machine guns fot m^ke ^SF®Pt*M^ apology which does
LIEUT. MOONEY’S LETTER. preparing for an Inspection by the king Canada’s overseas forces ” not meaD discontmuance of the suit but

Writing on board tfcr Hesperian. “In and Bari Kitchener.” 6 may serve to lessen the verdict for dam-
5 Fro™ ^ ^ " *^be refusal of Commissioner Chandler

the 6th went on that steamer from Qne- Commissioner H. R. McLellan received i t CCI 1)0M t° investigate the facts of payment by Charlottetown, P.E.I. Aug: 10.-
liec, says: yesterday from Ms^son, Harold, » J wCLUVIll 011 bquor dealers, alleged by Mr Carter, About 400 Oddfellows from New Bruns-

“Here we are nearing England ^fter 18 a“e“bf.r °f,the. ^‘h Bfy*1 II a big knee like this, but your hone proceedings of greater wick and Nova Scotia arrived last night
a most delightful trip on this good ship t5ÎS«led * nEaS! if ?a?,have a buncil or broiee on his “î® * th£Î P°^lon ®f the P^bllc to attend the meetings which opened to-
whose captain is a verv fine ïnd care- ^ addition to the 25th Royal || AnUe, Hock. Stifle. Knee or Throat. ] who wish,iffo know the whole truth. dav. cn openeo to-

KTiSSrÆf / mÉÊÊMM 'a Juatsisararas
with the 4tli and 5th C. M. R^nd bri- lt is the rainy season but he eM^ts O hor5e UP’ No blister, no\!dr . Charlottetown, Aug. 11—Frank Cur- Kean, Grand Scribe of the Grand Bn- 
gade staff nn the Hesperian Waalled warm weather soon. He said his hSdth a e00®’ Concentrated—only a few i |;,e ”celJed a «N that his campment, showed a total number of en-
out Into the stream that first.night and is 0f the best and he is in droP* "Sjuretl at an application. $2 per brother. John, aged 27, who enlisted in campments, thirty, an addition of one
anchored thereuntil five in the morning Their dutiS'at the present tiSe Si 17th bat?f0" at New Gj-»gow (N. during the year; the membersMp is Ifill,
wh« we Started down river followed of patroling the bolder and proSSing Û^m ^for ^^«ermany. He was pre- a loss of three, which may be overcome
by the Herschel with the 6th. the property of the inhabitants tyre! Chai». Coin», w-m, Bmiso. Vutme Veins, vionsly reported missing. No particu- when belated reports are. in; paid for
German Sbv on Board T **134 ** * ars, lav,e been received, tie has a relief $422; receipts of subordinate en-
'7,: ? To , , • 7 Trench“" *ff.™BKaSSaSUnSSLSSfta. : brother Mso.at tire front campments, $LW7; expenses \
Off the Grand Banks a dense tog In addition to this letter Commission-, zsozorbtne ana Acsorume It ... „ ' r * \ ■ ccipts by encampment, $564;

came up and tor «free days we made er McLellan also received a postal card " ‘ " made‘ to^one ^0rth m°” ^e»;«8uei ant°unt to . treas.

, and81
upn K.Ha

E. S. Carter, opposition organiser, who Ottawa, Aug. 9—Upwards of 80fiOO 
requested Royal Commissioner Chandler Canadian soldiers have already been dis- 
to investigate certain facts in connec- patched abroad for service in the war. 
tton with the payment of large sums of Of these nearly 18^XX) have appeared in 
money by liquor dealers licensed by the the casualty lists, so that there are still 
government at à time when legislation about 67,000 men in England and in 
uecting their interests was under con- France. This comprises two divisions 
sidération, has notified the Standard for service, one of which has already re- 
Limited which publishes the. Standard' ceived its baptism of fire and has been 
newspàper that- he complains of certain reorganized and reinforced at least t*ice, 
statements commenting on his request and the others wMch have been in train- 
and pubüshÿ by tKem as libeUou». ing at Shomcliffe, should soon be ready 

Mr Cartels complaint as served upon for service at the front In addition, 
The Standard Limited reads as follows: thç 67,000 will provide a large 
The Standard Limited, 82 Prince Wil- reinforcements when needed. . '

ham St. M. John. N. B. In Canada it is estimated that there
lake notice What 1. the undersigned, are between 60,000 and 65,000 men in

the various damps, many of whom are 
already in a high state of efficiency.

It is considered probable that four 
divisions of Canadian troops will be 
abroad at an early daté, two ‘ divisions 
for service at the front and two to un
dergo training and provide drafts of rein
forcements ready to hand.

The present method of sending drafts 
when required from Canada is in some 
respects unsatisfactory, as it breaks up 
the units from which the drafts are 
taken and in some degree destroys the 
esprit de corps of the troops.

p-vtt-jfwf it i -.__ • v- v-a

TO THE READER
Are you interested in farm inventions 

along any particular line? If so, let us 
know and if we find such inventions, 
which are of general interest, we will 
describe them.

The patents described here are:

swings by gravity from a nearly hori- Assignor to Deere & Mâuser Co., Moline 
contai position in the rear to a vertical ' _ _
position at the side (see dotted line), T U’ S; ,Pat bay sling. Otis
and deposits the bundles. It is returned L- Hulstedt, Oneida (HL) to its working position by meanTo/toe T ^ & Pat. l,14MM,rtandle 
foot lever and a strong spring. '!■ Case, Owasco (N. ■ t.) i

______  Acme Harvesting JVÇachine Co., Peoria
SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR VR- D ,

HICLES. U. S. Pat. 1,
H. H. McCor

With this device the shafts of a car
riage' can be released in case of a run
away. It is claimed that it can be at
tached to any vehicle without material 
alterations, and that the lever is not 

The lever is attached to the reach and 
passes up through t* bottom of the (Ind.)

,n9;
Socket

Lszr
»

number of

ham St.. St. John. N. B.
Take qotice What 1, the undersigned, 

do hereby complain of the statements 
as libelous on me which were contained 
in the issue of your paper, The St. John 
Standard, of July 24, 1915, in an article 
entitled “Mr. Carter’s Allegations,” and 
which statements'are as follows:

“Knowing this, the only explanation 
that can be made concerning Mr. Car
ter’s latest effort to attract to himself 
some notoriety is that he is deliberately 
attempting to blacken public men by 
scandalous charges , that he knows he 
cannot prove.” - '' ;« ,5™*

And
“Mr. Haley’s letter establishes the lat

ter contention in the minds of men 
whose opinion is worth considering, and 
not only reveals Mr. Carter as a petty 

rticularly venomous

• carrier. H. 
Assignor to

WBt safety attachment, 
tj tirayrocks, Wyom-

U. S. Pat. 1(142,788, fork attachment. 
W. H. Eagan, Grand Rapids (Mich.)

U- S. PaL 1,142,181, com husker-shred- 
der. F. N. G. Kramch, Laporte (Ind.) 
Assignor to M. Rumley Co., Laporte

ing.

showed a membership of 5,875, a gain 
of 128; receipts, $5^61; paid for relief, 
$264;, expenses, $4^09.

At this morning’s session of the grand 
encampment officers elected were: 
Grand Patriarch, Martin Archibald, 
Halifax; Grand High Priest, J. G. 
Thompson, Moncton ; Grand Senior 
Warden, Dr. S. Lt Walker, Truro; Grand 
Scribe, Melville McKean. North Sydney; 
Grand Treasurer, C. A. Sampson, Fred
ericton; Grand Representative, L. B. Eb- 
bett, Fredericton.

The reports were adopted, slight 
changes being made in the financial re
port.

H At the Rebekah Assembly the presi-
Newcastle, Aug. ~9-r-K North Shore dent's report was read by Mrs. Baker 

family, which is doing its little bit in of Woodstock in the absence of the presi
de defence of the empire is that of dent, Mrs. Morrison. Eighty-two mem- 
John Tardy of this town. Mr. Taidy i hers joined the assembly. Distribution 
recently received a letter from his eld-1 committee and credential committee’s 
eft son Joseph, saying that he had joined 
the Australian navy and was on duty 
at the Dardanelles. His second son,
Frank, is a member of the 36th, now in 
England, while the third son, Robert, 
who is only eighteen, has joined the 55th, 
and is now at Valcartier.

C, at a cost of $1,600. Many stirring 
patriotic speeches were given and alter 
the standing vote the National Anthem 
and O Canada were sung. .

A clergyman from Lunenburg (N. S.) 
of German descent, aroused much en
thusiasm by declaring that although 
that country had more German names 
than any part of eastern Canada, all 
were loyal Britishers.

The mileage and per diem report 
showed an expenditure of $1,615, the 
rate being three cents and $2 respect
ively for two days of session paid to 
officers, members of committees and one 
representative of each.

The finance committee’s report, which 
was tabled, showed estimated receipts, 
$5,789; expenditure, $4,405, exclusive of 
the vote for the ambulance. Last year's 
per capita tax of forty cents on subor
dinate lodges was again recommended.

Attention was called to the compuls
ory use of official certificates as the only 
legal receipt for dues, and the liability 
of lodges forfeiting their charter if th 
try to evade this law.

Home fund amounts to $4,757.
The report of committee on state vk 

the order passed with no special recom
mendations.

Rebekah Assembly also occupied to
night with the installation of officers. 
Those appointed were: Marshal, Mrs. 
J. K. Urquhart, of Amherst ; conductor, 
Mrs. Goodwin, Pugwash ; chaplain, Mrs. 
Geo. Kirkpatrick, Windsor ; I. guardian, 
Mrs. Nora Crewe, Summerside; 0. 
guardian, Mrs. Lena Beardsley, Berwick 
(N. S.) Mrs. Morrison was presented 
with a past president’s regalia by the 
assembly.

NEWCASTLE MAN'Spartisan of a particularly venomous 
kind, but as a pitifully cheap public liar 
as well. The latter revelation will not 
come as a surprise to people of this prov
ince for in every community in which 
he is known the political and journalistic 
record of E. S. Carter is absolutely 
putrid.”

And I complain of the statement as 
libelous on me Which was contained in 
the issue of your said paper of July 26, 
1915 in an article entiled “It Is Up to 
Mr. Carter,” namely:

“If Mr. E. S. Carter is not the public 
liar we believe him to be, he has only 
to name one member of the government 
or of the legislature who received such 
money, who demanded such monev. or 
who knew that money was being de
manded, either for a campaign fund or 
to Influence the attitude of the govern
ment towards -the liquor dealers."

This notice is given under the neo- 
visions of the Libel Act, chapter 180, 
Consolidated Statutes 1908.
^Dated this 6th day of Auguçt A. D.

KING'S UNIFORM
did her reports were adopted. A1 memorial ser

vice planned for today is postponed un
til tomorrow for the arrival of absent 
delegates.

Carlottetown (P.E.L), Aug. 10—To
night the Oddfellows are giving up to 
ceremonial and ' entertainment. The 
past grand master’s banquet was at
tended by 65 members. W. S. Rogers,
P. G. M, of Halifax, was elected the 
new president and D. A. Fraser, of 
Bridgewater, secretary. Addresses were 
given by Benjamin Bremmer, Charlotte
town; J. R. MacDonald, Sherbrooke (N.
S.); M. Mac Kean, Sydney? Jos. Ed- 
Edwards, Annapolis; W. S. Rogers, J.
McLauchlan, Charlottetown; D. A.
Fraser, A. J. Messervey, Halifax; Dr 
Walker, Truro; G. A. Kent, Truro.

The spirit of fraternity, the duty we 
owe to our country as individuals as 
exemplified by the large number of 
Oddfellows now on active service 
the chief themes of the speeches.

The exemplification of Rebekah de
gree by Summerside Maple Leaf Lodge, 
the confering of decoration of Clumley 
on Mrs. Morrison, president of the Re
bekah assembly, followed by a general 
reception were other features of to
night’s programme. About 500 people 
are in attendance and festivities were in 
full swing at midnight.

Charlottetown, Aug. 11—The mari
time Oddfellows spent this afternoon 
sight seeing and attending matinee horse 
races put ore for their benefit. At to
night’s session of grand lodge it was
unanimously decided to purchase a mo- I Make starch with soapy water, adding 
tor ambulance-tor toe Canadian A. M. a pinch of borax.

7sor-

MARITIME ODDFELLOWSif

I» ANNUAL CONVENTION 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

m ■

North Shore Wedding's.

Newcastle, Aug. 9—The marriage of 
Miss Catherine Doucett, of Rogersville, 
to Mr. Vincent Arsenault, of Nelson, 
was celebrated at the R. C. church 
Rogersville, on Tuesday last.
Agelina Gallant was bridesmaid, while 
Jerome Doucett supported the çroom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsenault will reside in 
Nelson.

A wedding of local interest took place 
on Tuesday last, when Miss Mary Ivory, 
of Nrulan Settlement, became the wife 
of Mathew Carroll, of Bamaby River. 
The ceremony took place in the Catholic 
church at Bamaby River.

wereEr

Miss

1

expendi-

TV officers

u à
*_____ ...all
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AOTNTS WANT]

RELIABLE representative 
i* meet the tremendous de 
fndt trees throughout New 
*t present. We wish to seed 
four good men to represent 
and general agents. The spee 
taken in the fruit-growing 1 
fiew Brunswick offers excej 
pertanities for men of enter 
ofcfm permanent position i 
p»y to the right men. Stone i 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

rpHERE is a boom in the si 
J- in New Brunswick. We 
liable Agents now in every u 
ed district. Pay weekly; lib 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Torontt

TEACHERS WAN!

ItXTANTED—Second class fet 
lW er for school district N 
terson Settlement, Sunbury Cc 
ent term. Apply, stating sal 
Patterson, Secretary to Trui 
terson Settlement, Sunbury

rrtBACHER wanted for N< 
I ' J- school, six miles from PI.

Second class femalestation,
teacher. State salary expect® 
-t? Gough, North View, Vi
10. ___ _
IçyANTED—Second class t 

^^rlCt ' district rated
Queens county ; 
ply, stating salary, to Williai 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P.

249

ntEAdCHER WANTED— 
x tjtct No. 16, Castaway, ( 
N. B.; second class, male 
District three-quarter poor. Sc 
any time after August 10.
M Fulton,. Secretary, stating 

24069-8-20

WANTED—For coming
ond class female teacher, 

District No. 8, Perth and E 
Victoria county. Apply to Jol 
South Tilley, Victoria Co. (I 

8-14-s.w.

ityANTED—Third 
’ * er, School District No. 8, 

Hammond. District rated po 
stating salary, Walter B. Se 
tary, Londonderry, Kings Co.

28883-8-14-s.w.

ter

class fen

WANTED

"FARMS WANTED—After 
■*" 1 Immigration to this couni 
heavy. We are in communie 
hundreds who intend buyli 
This is the opportune time to 
farm $or our 7th annual 
Free advertising. Correspotll 
cited. Alfred Burley & Co., 4 
street. New Brunswick Earn

28ists.

GUNSMITHS

J3.UNS, Rifles and Revolver 
, sold, repaired, or for hire 

heart and lancewood for rods. 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermil 
square, St. John.

The First Wee 
In September
Is the beginning of our bus] 
but you had better not wait ] 

Our classes have been cont 
Summer, and you can enter at i 

Catalogue containing tuitk 
and courses of study mailed to 
dress.

fa S. KEF
P

*5

Hand-Made Water
Solid Leather I

For All Workers—the! 
W orkshop, F o undry, B 
or the Drive. Every 
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE’S BOOT-M 
and REPAIRING FAC

•Phone 161-21. 227 Unit*

BIRTHS

PURCELL—To Mr. and Ml 
U. Purcell, Charles street, F< 
August 9, 1915, a daughter, li 

HASLEM—To Mr. and Mr 
G. Haslem, 219 Charlotte stre 
on August 9—a son.

MARRIAGES.

LUNDY—In this city, on 
Inst., George Lundy, leaving 
three sons and three daughters 

SWEENEY—In this city, t 
inst, Matilda R., beloved wli 

, ford D. Sweeney. (Boston pa]
“WoRRISON—At WestfieW 

, 9fh Inst., Edith Lillian, wick 
Joseph H. Morrison.

Fullerton—-on August 
Rebecca Lockhart Fullerton, 
years and 11 months, leaving 
and three daughters to mour 

ALWARD-GLADSTON—< 
111, 1915, at The Church of 
i Trinity, Paris, France, Ernes) 
Alward to Violette Evelyn, eld 
ter of Albert E. Glads ton, Be 

. mason, Paris.

—

A Gentle Reminds!
Proud and pompous, the i 

Strolling down the street, wt 
accosted by a poor woman, 
you are making a good thing 
tending to that rich Smith A 
gested the lady. “Oh, yes, fa 
“Well,” whispered the lady, “ 
won’t forget that it was my 

0‘ threw the brick that hit him 
Scotsman.

Havelock Women’s Inst
Havelock, N. B., Aug. 6—i 

lock Women’s Institute held 
meeting on the evening of 
a good attendance. Three ne' 
Were enrolled. The sum of 9 
lected tor a bed and hospit 
and was forwarded at once to 
adian Hospital at Le Toquet,

lJl
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:ULTURE
fibrations of the vetol 
! »• ^

i
Iv i

he dashboard. When it 
he gripping lingers are j 
afts are released.

ttachment.
it is a fulcrum 
k it easier to loose 
vegetables which grow 
Tie fulcrum consists of 
iveted to a U-shaped,
! plate is perforated to 
(8 of the fork and thei

which,
n po.

Ifij/crum —w
L js

has a recess at the to» 
t ferrule of the fork.

CER-SHREDDER.
Dachine shown here re- 
hines of this kind. The 
fed on the moveable 
'to the snapping rolls, 
t snapped off but the 
B and are shredded by 
tars drop down to th«i
/Snapping Ro/k

Rod

king Red/a L3S 

'hen husked are dis—

lies in the fingers- 
machine from clog-1 

are held jip by .ssj 
tough apart to allow 
mgh. Anv material j 

machine, forces the !
ses out of the ma-j, 
tg rolls. The opet- 

- lingers at any time 
ntrol rod.

.READER.
fed in farm inventions 

line? If so, let usi 
1 find such inventions, 
Irai interest, we will ;

Bribed here are:
114, maker for plant

s', Rock Island (Ill.) 
& Manser Co., Moline

|4B2, hay sling- Otis
n (m.)
«. bundle- carrier. H. 

NT. Y.) Assignor to 
Machine Co, Peoria

), safety attachment. 
"Grayrocks, Wyom-

88, forir attachment, 
id Rapids (Mich.)
1, com husker-shred- 
tmch, Laporte (Ind.) 
umley Co, Laporte

>500. Many stirring 
pere given and after 

National Anthem 
sung. ,
Lunenburg (N. S.) 
aroused much en- 

ring that although 
lore German names 
eastern Canada, all

per diem report 
iture of $1,615, Llir- 

its and $2. respcct- 
of session paid to 

committees and one 
;h.
ittee’s report, which 

estimated receipts, 
, $4,405, exclusive of 
iulance. Last year’s 
rrty cents on subor- 
again recommended, 
led to the eompuls- 
rtificates as the only 

, and the liability 
their charter if they

>to $4,787. . ,
mittee on state vpr 

th no special recom-

also occupied to- 
tallation of officers, 
fere: Marshal, Mrs. 
Hmherst; conductor, 
-ash; chaplain, Mrs. 
indsor; I. guardian, 

, Summerside; O.
. Beardsley, Berwick 
tison was presented 
ent’s regalia by the

: Weddings.
I—The marriage of 
iett, of Rogersville, 
enanlt, of Nelson, 

R. C. church
____iy last Miss
i bridesmaid, while 
ported the groom. 

Bault will reside in

interest took place 
n Miss Mary Ivory, 
t, became the wife 
'of Bamaby River, 
lace in the Catholic 
liver.

j$oapy water, adding
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agents wanted MARINE JOURNAL * r

CANADIAN DEAD 
NEARLY 2,000

KITCHENER GREETS INDIAN HERO 6th, and was largely attended. Inter
ment took place at. River Bank ceme-________ . , . ,

r> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
J> meet the tremendous demand for 
<ruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to Semite three or 
four good men to represent us as lofeai 
and geueral agents. The special Interest 
token in the fruit-growing business in 

Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
ofci a permanent position and liberal 
pav to the right men. Stone 4 Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont. sw'tf

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

tery.

OAOBTOWN.
Gagetown, N. B, Aug. 9—Sergeant 

Jolm Graham, of the 86th battalion, left 
on Monday for Valcartier, after spend
ing a few days, with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Graham, Lawfleid-

Pte. Alfred As bourne, of the 12th re
serve battàlion, Shorocliffe, is out again 
after spending a week in the' hospital.

Miss Gertrude Scovil, Meadowlands, 
left on Saturday for" New York to re
sume her studies at the Pratt Institute.

A motor boat party of young people 
enjoyed a sail to Queenstown on Friday 
evening in Frank DuVemet’s boat. 
Among those present were: Mrs. F. L. 
Corey, Misses Marian Casswell, Frances 
Cass well, Annie Dickie, Gladys Dickie, 
Beatrice Cameron (St. John), Louise 
Rubins and the Misses Estey.

Mrs. Archie McKeague left this week 
for Cape Breton, where she will spend 
some weeks at her old home, St. Mar
garet’s Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson and fam
ily, of St. John, are enjoying a few 
weeks’ camping on the river near the 
home of Mrs. Watson’s sister, Mrs. F. C. 
Ebbett,. Lower Gagetown.

The Misses Carpenter, Worcester 
(Mass.), are the guests of Mrs. A. W. 
Carpenter, Queenstown.

Miss Vivian Porter has returned to 
lier home m Westfield, after a visit here 
with Mr. and Mrs. F, W. Gaunce.

Rev. Wellington Camp, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in Gagetown, the guest of 

1 his daughter, Mrs. Grover Keith.
David Ferguson, of Fredericton, spent 

a few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
George McDermott.

The Misses Muriel and Leah Scovil, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. T. H. Scovil, Queenstown.

Mrs. James Barnett, who was very 
seriously ill last week, has shown rapid 
improvement during the past few days 
and is now able to be up again.

Mrs. Johnston Cooper and Master Clif
ton Cooper, of Bathurst, arrived on Mon
day for a visit with Mrs. Cooper’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper.

Mrs. George Whelpiey and daughter, 
Miss Beatrice Whelpley, of Boston, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Vail, left on Monday.

Russell Norwood returned on Monday 
from spending some weeks in St. John 
with his nephew, Andrew Norwood.

.Monday, Aug 9.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,886, Ingalls, 

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass, and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, 
MacKinnon, Wilson’s Beach, Margaret- 
JJHej schs Lcnnie & Edna, Emily R„ 
Dorothy.

New
i

it Total in Casualty list to Date 10,620 of Whom 
1,877 Are Dead, 6,728 Wounded and 2,065 
Missing—-Halifax Man in 15th Twice Wounded.

i
!

Tuesday, ’August 10.
R M S P Caraquet, 8,976, Lainson, 

Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, pass and 
gen cargo.

S S Allie (Dan), 788, Andersen, Car
diff, J E Moore tc Co, baL

S ^ Governor. Cobb, 1,886, Wentworth, 
Boston, A C Currie, pass and mdse.

S S Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

THERE is a boom iri the sale of trees 
■I in New Brunswick, We went re
liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed district Pay weekly; liberal-terms. 

Nursery Co„ Toronto, Ont, tf.Pelham
Ottawa, Aug. 9—Canadian casualties up to date number 10,620, 

made up 6f 1,877 dead ; 6,728 wounded, and 2,065 missing.teachers wanted

mrANTED—Second class female teaeh- 
, IW er (or school district No. 4, Pat

terson Settlement, Sunbury Co, for pres
ent term. Apply, stating salary, W. O. 
Patterson, Secretary to Trustees, Pat- 
I Settlement, Sunbury Co, N. B.

24397-8-20

TEACHER wanted for North View 
1 school, six miles from Plastçr Rock 
station, second class female protestant 
teacher. State-salary, expected. George 
p Gough, North View, Victoria Co, 
6™ 24812-8-27

' - «

. THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner. *

Albert Édwaid Cheval, Montreal.
Seriously ILL

J. Marshal, Verdun (Qne.) 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Killed In Action Aug. 2.
August Suberville, France. 

Wounded August 2.

The following casualty list was issued 
here at noon today:

FIRST BATTALION.Wednesday, Aug 1L. 
Str Grantieyhati, 2J170, Pessen, New

port News (Va), bal. - Wounded.
Alexander W. Matheson, Bracebridge 

(Ont)
Wounded xnd Missing.

Stanley Glbbard, Muskoka (Ont.)
Missing.

Herbert J. Blatchford, Adanac (Sask.)
Killed in Action July 30.

Adolph William Walmsley, Toronto.
Dead, According to German List

Corporal William MacDonald Waters, 
Guelph (Ont.)

terson Coastwise;
, ' ' i

Tuesday, August 10. 
Strs John L Cann, Valin da, Harbing

er; schs, Walter C, Susie N, Winnie.

Sailed. 1 Ii
GRANTLBY GILBERT, ST. JOHN 

(N. B.)} John Alexander Stevens (for
merly 28rd battalion), St Henry, Que-

N. B. Monday, Aug 9.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports.
S S Governor Cobb, Wentworth, Bos-

class teacher forW district No- 6, parish of Johnston, 
Queens county; district rated poor. Ap
ply, stating salary, to William Stewait, 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O.
” 24880-8-18

bee.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War. 

William Patrick Connors, Montreal. 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. • 7
WILLIAM EDWARD HILCHEY 

(formerly Remount Depot), Pleasant
Harbor, Halifax (N S), (wounded fat 
left arm and hip).

Wallace Watson, Lachlne (Que.) 
Prisoner at Giessen.

ton.
S S Neebing, Crossley, Louisburg.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston- 

via Maine ports. SECOND BATTALION. 
Prisoners of War at Giessen.

Thomas C. Thompson, Sault Ste. 
Marie (Ont.) ; Angus McKay, Blind Riv
er (Ont) ; Ross Steele, Edmonton 
(Alta.) ; Thomas Taylor, _ Steel ton 
(Ont); Thomas Hancock, ‘Kingston 
(Ont.); Chartes F. Case, Steelton (Ont)

THIRD BATTALION. 
Prisoners at Giessen.

TEACHER WANTED—School Dis- 
1 trict No. 16, Castaway, Queens Co, 
fj B ; second class, male or female. 
District three-quarter poor. School opens 
any time after August 10. Apply G. 
M Fulton,. Secretary, stating salary.

24069-8r20 ___
\T7ANTED—For coming term, a see- 
vv ond class female teacher, for School 
District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Victoria county. Apply to John Walker, 
South TiUey, Victoria Co. (N. B.) 

8-14-s.w.

Wednesday, Aug 11.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Bathurst, Aug 7—Sid, sch William 
Cobb, New York.

Daihousie, Aug 6r-Ard,. bark Avie- 
more (Nor), Sandefjord.

Daihousie, Aug 9—Ard, barks Syvst- 
jerne (Nor), Gavje, Sweden; Albion, 
(Res), Iceland; Kylemore (Nor)," Par- 
nambuco.
, Chatham, Aug 7—Ard, str Jolaseta. 
(Spanish), Sainchez,-Swansea; 9th, str 
Port Colborne, Steeves, Portland (Me); 
sch Dagmar, Petersen, Ftiand; bktns 
Berhardt, Larsen, Gaspe; Maagen, Ped
ersen, Reikiavik; Valdivia, Anderson. 
Newport; ste Port Daihousie, Napier, 
Portland; sch George 4> Edmonds, Cole
man, Summerside (PEI).

Daihousie, Aug 8—Ard, bark A vie- 
more (Nor), Sandefjord.

Daihousie, Aug 9—Ard, barks Syvàt- 
Jerne (Nor), Gavie, Sweden; Albion 
(Rust Iceland; Kylemore (Nor), Per
nambuco.

Bathurst. Aug 10—Ard, ste InocHvn, 
Montrrrl : bark Hiram, Leith, Scotland.

Newcastle, N B, Aug 10—Ard, bktn 
Garibaldi, Jorgensen, Iceland; bark 
Carradalc Lagstrom, Liverpool.

i

War Secretary chatting with Subadar Mir Dart, V.C., wfab also pos-! 
sesses the Indian Order of Merit. The Victoria Cross was won for bravery 
in Flanders and the I.O.M. for gallant conduct in an Indian border
•r v y■ ■ ■- • 1 'Y,-/ - x

John Robertson, Scotland.
-mAlfred Edward Harrison, Toronto; 

Alexander Stoddart, Beachburg (Ont.)
FOURTH BATTALION.

Suffering From Shock, July 31.
Christopher B. Coates, England. 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Gies-

war.
class female teach-^^.^hooinDlrtrict No. 8, Parish of 

Hammond. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, Walter B. Seely, Secre
tary, Londonderry, Kings Co. (N. B.)

28888-8-14-s.w.

-r Wounded.
B. J; Y. Robotham, Inglewood, On

tario.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Missing.

sen.
tea of the season will be . given on Sat
urday from 8 to 7, by Mrs. M. G. Siddall,
Mrs. Carey Robinson and Misses Chris
tine MacLeod and Dorothy Pridham.

Mrs. Knight and IRtle daughter are 
visiting Mrs. Knight’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Copp and little son,
Ralph, Misses Gladys Graves and Muriel
ànd Moitié Mundle, and J. W. Webster _ .
returned home oh Saturday evening from Hampton, N. B, Aug. 9 Hampton 
a wgek and a half’s camping at Fort w*s vefy Bvely on Saturday afternoon, 
Monckton. A delightful time was enjoy- * hen a number of the members of the 
ed by all, , Tr * * Renfdrth Tennis Club played a toproa-

Miss Conn MacLeod, of Amherst, is ment against the Hampton club. There 
visiting friends id tbwiiL was. some very excellent sport, the

Misses Christine MacLeod and Dorothy weather was propitious, and everybody 
Pridham visited friends at Upper Cape seemed to be thoroughly enjoying them- 
on Friday afternoon afad. evening. selves. Tça was served from 8 to 7

Mrs. KUburn and trto little children, o’clock on the grounds of Mrs. N. M.
Barnes, Linden Heights, the hostesses 
being Mrs, Harry Schofield, Mrs. S. S. 
King and Miss Stella Wetmore, of the 
lea committee. Mr. and Mk J. E, An
gevine and'Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, who

E Dudley, South Amboy for Halifax 
(N S), anchored here.

Boston, Aug 9—Sid, schs Roger 
Drury, St John; Genevieve, Shulee (N 
S); Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N 
S) ; Mattie J Ailes, Bridgewater (NS).

CHARTERS.

Stmr Seliasia, 24,000 qrs., Philadel
phia to W XX Italy, 9s 9d, prompt. -

Nor str Leka, 1,149 tons (previously)- 
West Bay to W Britain or E Ireland, 
deals, 142s 6d, Atig 28-Sept 28.

Sch Eerfl of Aberdeen, 416 tons, Pçrrs- 
boro to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 
138s, prompt.

Schs Evelyn^ 287 tons, Gulfport to 
Guadeloupe, lumber, $16.86, Get.; M J 
Taylor, 877-tons, Gulf "of Las Palmas, 
two or three trips, lumber, $18. _

Norwegian steamer, 1,128 tons, Pug- 
wash for W E or E I, 137s 6d.

Lance Corporal John C. Thompson, 
Marlow (Qua,)
Wounded August 2.

DfanaM Cameron, Toronto; Robert 
White, Carluke, Scotland.
According to German List, Died July 17, 

John J. Flanagan, East Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Seriously Iff.
ft. Godine, Ste Anne De Peradc, Que-

Antonio Seguin, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLIST 

. COLUMN.

WANTED

HAMPTONFARMS WANTED—After the war 
L immigration to this country will be 
heavy. We are in communication with 
hundreds who intend buying farms. 
This is thé opportune time to list your 
farm for. our 7th annual catalogue. 
Free advertising. Correspondence in
vited. Alfred, Barley & Co., 46 Princess 
street. New Brunswick Farm Special- 

28474-8-25 •;

Wounded.
Hugh Wilford, Palmerston (Ont.)

o

The midnight list follows;
FIFTH BATTALION. bee.

Missing.
Allan Murray, Scotland; Archibald L. 

Paterson, Scotland.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

ly Reported Wounded, New 
According to German List

,
PRINCESS PATS.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 9—Ard, str Philadel
phia, New York.

Liverpool, Aug 9—Ard, str Philadel
phia, New York.
• Harry, Aug 8^-Ard, str Agenoria, 
Montreal X : ' L ,

Eastham, Aug 8^-Ard, str Nordkap, 
Quebec.

Cardiff, Aug 6—Ard, str Lene^ Dow- 
den, Sydney (CB), via London.

Bristol Aug 8—Ard, bark Holden 
(Nor), Hansen, Campbellton (NB).

London, Aug 7—Ard,
Garmand, Sydney (CB).

Kirkwall, Aug 11—Ard, str Oscar 11 
New York. . ™ ■•»»' ,

Eastman, Aug 8—Ard, etr "Nordkap 
(Dan), Thorkildsen, Quebec.

Beichey Head, Aug SrvPassed, 
Symra (Nor), Handldand, ji debt 
3) for----- .

London, Aug 9—Ard, str Galber, Bot- 
wood (Nfld) ; Setesdal (Nor), St John 
(N. B.)

Greenock, Aug 8—Ard, str Edda 
(Nor), MeldeU, Sydney (C B).

Manchester, Aug 6—Ard, ste Skods- 
borg (Dan), Schulte, Grindstone Island; 
7th, str Manchester Exchange, Adam
son, St John.

Wounded.
Lifeut. B. O. Carew Martin, Victoria 

(B. C.)
Missing, May 8,

Arthur Paxton (formerly 28th bat
talion), Scotland; Daniel Scott, Ireland. ' 
Prisoner at Giessen.

William Scott South Wales.
Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War et 

Giessen.
:• Charles Walker, Toronto.

The midnight list follows:
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 

Killed.in Action July 24.
Trumpeter Geo. H. Bowles, England. 
LORD STRATHCONA’S horse. 

Wounded.

ists.

GUNSMITHS of Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. Kil- 
biirn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R". S/Prid- 
ham.

Herbert C. Atkinson, of Stratl^cona 
Academy, Montreal, , arrived • home on P
Tuesday evening to spend thé remainder > «re spending the summer at Duck Cove, 
of his vacation with his parents, Mr. and, came up for the game, and spent the 
Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, and his aunt and' afternoon on the courts. Hampton won, 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs, C. S. Atkinson. 118’to 88.

May Trenholm is the guest of A baseball team from , St. John 
her sister, Mrs. R, S, Pridham. . (Thome’s) came to Hampton on Satur- 

Mrs. Fred. FlteRatiMk'affd daughter, day afternoon and played a game against 
Miss Helen, arc vititing friends in Mono- the Station club, on the playgrounds of 
ton, t the Consolidated school. There was

Mist Weldon is the guest of-Mrs. Thos very interesting sport, but the visitors 
Magee. ,. could not find the kind of balls Pitcher

The Port Elgin-and Upper Cape base- Trimble, of the home team, served up to 
ball teams met for,their first game this them. Hence the tow score. Hampton

won, 8 to 2.

Previous 
Dead,
Arthur Leacock, England; Alfred 

Gilbert Sivell, England ; Robert Milne, 
Scotland.
Missing and Wounded.

Alexander McIntyre, Patricia (B. C.)
Dead, According to German Lilt.

Thomas Allen Clarke, Nanaimo (B.Ç.)
EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner at Giessen.
Charles Victor Combe, England.

Prisoner of War at Munster.

Q.UNS, Rifles' and Revolvers bought, 
7 sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 

heart and lanCewood for rods. Sinibaldi 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St. John.

fo»M ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES11-8

Miss(Continued from page 2.)
(Mass.), was the guest of Miss Gertrude 
Tib bits last week.

H. L. Alcorn returned on Thursday 
from a very pleasant fishing trip on the 
Restigouche.

Mrs. M. S. Sutton, who has. been 
the past month with her sis- 

aster Rock, returned on Thurs-

Mis$ Bertha Walker spent several days 
last week with her sister, Mrs. Stanley 
Ritchie.

Mrs. Keswick, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. T. Davis, .has 
returned to her home in Bass River, 
Kent county.

George Burtt, of Hartland, spent last 
week with his sister, Mrs. T. J. Carter.

Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge and daugh
ter, Edith, returned Thursday' from a 
pleasant visit to Deer Island.

David Watson, who is one of the sol
diers guarding the Canadian end of the 
St. Leonards bridge, spent several days 
last week with his family here.

Mrs, Robert: Crawford and daughter, 
Miss Myrtle, arrived home Friday after 
* pleas qnt visit to Mrs. Crawford’s 
brother, Isaiah Wortman, at Wypopit- 
lock (Me.) Little Miss Mary Wortman 
accompanied them home.

Miss Spiks, of St. John, is visiting her 
brother, W. E. Spike.

Miss Edna Pearson, of Upper Brigh
ton, spent the week-end with Mrs. M. 
S. Suttdn.

Miss Jennie Watibn is ylsrting friends 
at Fort Kent (Me.)

Mrs. Pringle Kelly and Miss Jessie 
Kelly left last Thursday for Albert 
county, where they will visit relatives.

A. E. Kupkey, D. R. Bedell, Paul" 
Bedell and N. A. Hanson spent several 
days fishing on Bear Brook Deadwater 
last week.

Mrs. George T. Davis is visiting rela
tives in" Hartland. \

The Andover Tennis Club jwent to 
Grand Falls on Saturday to play 
turn tournament on the Grand Falls 

rts. The tournament resulted in vic
tory for Andover. The Andover play
ers were Misses Janet Curry, Emma 
Wootten, Milbcent Carter and Messrs. 
Garnet Birmingham, James Porter, 
Harry Love, N. J. Wootten and Gny 
Pqrter.

Mrs. Fred Baird spent Friday and 
Saturday in Woodstock with her hus- 
baijd. Mr. Baird’s friends are very 
pleased to know he will soon be able to 
come home.

Miss Gertrude Tibbits spent last Mon
day and Tuesday at Grand Falls, the 
guest of Miss Reama Evans.

Mrs. Charles Rolfe and children, of- 
Isle (Me.), are visiting Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter have re
turned from a trip to Prince Edward 
Island.

Mrs. Bertha Waite entertained at a 
tea party on Saturday evening in honor 
of her brother. Dr. Mntphy, and Mrs. 
Murphy.

The First Week 
In September

str Tyr (Nor),
*h\Z7&L£.,

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but yon had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued all 
Rummer, and you can enter .at any time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
fend courses of study mailed to any ad
dress.

•str spending 
ter at PIn (N season at Upper Cape on Friday, July 

80, Which resulted in a: score of 12 to 9, 
in favor of Port Elgin.

AP0HAQU1
Apohaqui, Aug. 9—The ladies in the 

Red Cross work had a social afternoon

Henry M. Knott, Port Arthur (Oat.)
TENTH BATTALION.

day.
RIOHIBUCTO

Robert G. Watson, Creemore (Ont.) ; 
Lance Corporal William C. Aynsley, 
Nicola (B. C.)
- E. Thaler, Hespler (Ont.)
Suffering From Shock. - 

Percy Harrington, Peter boro (Ont.)
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

Wounded.
Ronald Prescott, Dengough (Sask.) 

Killed in Action May 24.
Alexander McNab, Dundee, Scotland. 

Killed in Action April 22.
James Reynolds, London (Eng.)

Richibucto, Aug. 10—Bishop O’Leary, 
of Chatham, arrived here this evening 
from St. Louis, • where he confirmed a 
number in the Roman Catholic faith.

1 It being his lordship’s first visit to this, ; 
on Tuesday, 3rd, when the» met at the. his native place, since bis consecration 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison. At as bishop, he was this evening presented 
6 o’clock the ladies in charge spread a 1 "Ith 5e!'eral addresses before a very,

iSL. mmim- ». S Æ“.
over which Mrs. Elhson and Mrs. Geo. ; number of candidates tomorrow morn- ’ *
B, Jones presided, being assisted in lng. , Prisoner of War.
serving by the Misses Florence Ellison ! Rev. Mr. Gardner, of Cape Briton, 
and Katharine Manchester. Several vis- conducted service in Chalmers’ church 
Ring ladies from other societies, were i on Sunday evening, 
présent and gave valuable assistance, j On the evening qf Friday, the 20th 
among them being Mrs. Percy Manchesi, last, Rev. S. J. McArthur, of New- 
ter (St John), Mrs. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. ! Castle, will meet in St. Andrew’s church,
C, F. Avard and Miss Hunter (Monc- ! Rex ton, with the congregation of that
ton ) ; church and of Chalmers’ church, Richi-

Mrs. Walter T. Burgess has invited bucto, for the purpose of moderating a 
the todies to meet at her home on Wed-, cad to a minister.
nesday, 11th, when it is hoped much , Sister Adrienme, of Fredericton, for- 
more work will be accomplished. ! merly Miss Sarah Flanagan, last week

Mrs. Geo. Q. Secord returned "yester- visited her brother and sister, who have 
day from an extended visit with friends been ill, and her mother. Mrs. Martin 
in St John and Belleisle. , Flanagan, returning on Saturday to

Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey, who has Fl*derict®“;. , , _
been enjoying a few monthV visit in Rev. .William Lawson, of Buctouche,
New York city, has returned home, sc- president of the Kent County Sunday- 
companied by Mrs. Frank H. Humph- School Association, was in town on 
rey and children, who will remain for Friday attending- the meeting of the 
some weeks. >T . ! executive committee.

Mrs. Walter T. Burgess returned to- 1 Mrs. George A. Hutchinson left tost 
day from a few days’ visit in Monc- ' week on a visit to relatives in Moncton, 
ton 1 Miss Ida Hudson, student nurse, of

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P, spent part Lowell (Mass.), came on Friday to spend 
of last week in Ottawa. vacation at the home of her mother,

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Sproule, Chi-1 Mrs. William Hudson, 
cago, who have been here at their sum- ! William Robertson,
mer home for some weeks, left on Fri- spending a two weeks’ vacation with his , ,
dây last for their westemhome. : parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robert- number of men already,

MiT Maude McMona^, Fredericton, son, returned on Friday to St. John ^ «»d said “an/“"“f?’““ 
who has been the guest of Miss Made- i Mrs. James Clark and bab-- daughter, bo^b no^ in Francc 
line Manchester, went to Moncton tost who have ben vilsting Mrs, Clark’s par- cbu™f ^ °T” “d.
week to spend a short time with her ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson, left b<VS of the 56th hope to do their duty 
aunt, Mrs. J. M. ’Lyons. on Saturday to return to their home in said tile speaker, but they should not be

Miss Sybil McAnn, Sussex, spent the Waltham (Mass.) asked to do the fighting for the young
week-end^with Mrs. Harley S. Jones. Ÿ Mre- Robert Allanach and daughter, men who remain at home without rea- 

Miss AUce Chambers spent tost week little Miss Gladys, who were visiting son. with friends in Westchester (N. S.) Mr and Mrs. James Fitzpatrick, went TKe other speakers spoke earnestly on

II» V & KERR.
/ Principal

.
.

FOREIGN PCfftTS.Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Beets

i
.Wounded.

Gunner William Fallea, England.
Lisbon, Atig 9—Ard, str Roma, New 

York.
Delaware Breakwater, 'Del, Aug 7— 

Ard, sch Moama, Philadelphia for St 
John (NB).

Hyannis, Mass, Aug 7—Sid, sch Ruth 
Robinson, from Underçliff (NJ), for St 
John (NB).

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, schs 
Alaska, Machias for New York; Arthur 
J. Parker, St Pohn for do. ,

City Island, Aug 7—Passed, etr Thyra 
Metier, Newark (NJ), for-Hillsboro (N 
B); sch Pesaquid, New York for Hali
fax (NS).

Boston, Aug 7—Cld, sch 
John (NB).

Perth Amboy, NJ, Aug 7—Ard, schs 
Crescendo, New York? Myrtle Leaf,

ug 7—Sch Mildred H Cochrane, 
(NB). ''

1

FI RECRUITING Il S. HIRVESTIHG 
MET WHEAT

crop oi mm

Foe All Workers—die Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed. '

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-2227 Union St., City

I

MEETING AT
Roger Drury,

St

1do.BIRTHS Cld A 
St John

ffid Aug 7—Sch Wawenock, Charlotte
town (PEIJ. ;

Rockland, Me, Aug 8—Ard, sch 
Francis flood now, St George (NB), for 
Norwalk.

New York, Aug 6—Ard, schs Mora 
via Newcastle; Wm D Marvel, St John 
(NB).

Bastport, Aug 6—Ard, sch Nettie 
Shipman, New York.

Portland, Aug 6—Aid, sch W H Wa
ters, a John (NB), for Boston.

Sid Aug 6—Str W H Dwyer, McLeod, 
Chatham (NB)); tug Cruiser, towing 
barge Langan for Sydney (CBJ.

Vitieyard Haven, Aug 6—Ard, sells 
Pochasset, Port Reading for Bastport; 
Evie B Hall, do for Halifax (NS); 
Sunlight, Perth Amboy for do; Carrie 
Strong, Perth Amboy for St John .(N 
B) ; Crescent, do for Wolfville (N S); 
R B White, do for Charlottetown (PE 
I); J Frank Seavey, South Amboy for

Washington, Aug. 9—American farm
ers are harvesting the greatest wheatPURCELL—To Mr. and Mrs. William 

U. Purcell, Charles street, Fairville, on 
August 9, 1916, a daughter.

HASLEM—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
G. Hastern, 219 Charlotte street (West), 
on August 9—a son.

Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 11—A recruit
ing meeting, attended by many hun
dreds, was held this evening on the . 
post office square. The speakers were 
Lieut. Brooks, Hon. W. P. Jones and T. 
C. L. Ketchum. The 67th regiment band 
was present and discoursed lively mlti- 

who * had been tery airs. Mayor W. S. Sutton presided.
Lieut. Brooks complimented Wood-

crop ever grown in any one country. It 
may reach a billion bushels. Depart
ment of agriculture experts today esti
mated the crop at 966,000,000 bushels, 
basing their calculation on the condition 
of the crop Aug. 1. Bumper harvests of 
other cereals and food crops are indi
cated.

,a re-

MÀRRIAGBS. cou

St. Stephen Man 
Staff Captain

LUNDY—In this city, on the 8th 
inst, George Lundy, leaving his wife, 
three sons and three daughters to mourn.

SWEENEY—In this city, on the 8th 
inst, Matilda R., beloved wife of GuU- 
ford D. Sweeney. (Boston papers please

, RRISON—At Westfield, on the 
9th inst., -Edith Lillian, widow of Dr. 
Joseph H. Morrison.

FULLERTON—On August 10, Mrs. 
Rebecca Lockhart Fullerton, aged 87 
years and 11 months, leaving two sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

ALWARD-GLADSTON—On Afigust 
11, 1915, at The Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Paris, France, Ernest Turnbull 
Alward to Violette Evelyn, eldest daugh
ter of Albert E. Glads ton, Esq., of Mal- 
mason, Paris.

J

Tè
■

S-,loirs
’ - — 1 before retorting to theif home'in i of the empire. »

At the conclusion of the speeches the 
following went up to the platform and
enlisted iBMHHHHMH 
Adams, John Watts and Chartes Wilkin
son.

iting relatives at Barton (N. S.)
Mrs. R. T. Patchell, wife of Lieut. Campbellton. j*

Patchcil, now at Valcartier, and her j Miss Margaret Ross went yesterday
* ~-------rs. Barnes, St. John, also Her- to visit relatives in Chatham.

Miss Nellie Ross has returned frpm

son
do.

Presque 
W. Turner.

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 7—Ard, sch 
Minnie Slauson, St John (NB).

Cape Cod Canal, Aug 6—Passed sch 
Jennie S Hall, for St John (NB), an
chored at Sandwich.

Vipeyard Haven, Aug 8—Ard, schs 
Tarratine, Bridgewater (NS), for New 
York; L A Plummer, Calais for do.

Passed, Aug 7—Stç Thyra Metier, 
Newark for Hillsboro (NB)

Sid Aug 7—Schs Evie B Hall, Jeremi
ah Smith, Sunlight ahd Carrie Strong, 
Halifax; R B White and J Frank Sea
vey, Charlottetown; Jesse Hart, 2d, 
Calais; Hortensia, Bastport.

Brunswick, Aug 2—Ard sch Annie M 
Parker, Refuse, San Fernando.

City Island, July 8—Passed schs Bea
trice L Corkum, Perth Amboy for St 
John (NB); Myrtle Leaf, Perth Amboy 
for St John (NB) ,

w™—>. New York, Aug 8—Ard, sch MaryHavelock Women. Institute. Curtis, Bridgewater (NS).
Hatelock, N. B., Aug. 6—The Have-1 New York, Aug 11—Ard, str Minne- 

lock Women’s Institute held their annual j haha, London.
meeting on the evening of July 81 with) Boston, Aug 9—Ard, schr John D Col- 
a good attendance. Three new mem be up well, Pensgcola.
were enrolled. The sum of $80 was col- Delaware Breakwater, Aug' 9—Sid, 
lected tor a bed and hospital supplies schr Harold B Cousens (from Philadel- 
and was forwarded at once to No. 2 Can- phi»), S. Johnt 
action Hospital at Le Toquet, France.

Lindsay, CharlesHarrymo
bert Barnes, of New York pity, art I ^ ^
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Titus Barnes, a visit to relatives m Rexton.

Mrs. Murray Gilchrist, Miss Ethel Mrs. Robert Harding, of Rexton, has 
Gilchrist and Master HiU Gilchrist are been visiting at the home of her father, 
visiting Mrs. Gilchrist’s sister, Mrs. A. j Albert Long.
B. Camp, of McDonald’s Corner, Queens | Mises Maud and Janet Black have re
county. I turned from a visit to Callander's

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P, Mrs. Jones Beach, 
and Colby H. Jones motored to Chip- j Miss Mgrjorie BeU has returned from 
man for the week-end. Miss Muriel ( a visit to relatives fa» Monties River.
Jones, who has been spending two, --------------
Weeks with relatives there, will return CANTERBURY
with her parents. e"p 

Mrs. Cyrus, McCread- and her sister,
Miss Laura Nowlan, of Banger (Me.), 
who is her guest, spent the week-end 
in Sackvtlle, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. McCready.

Mrs. F. S. Small and children are vis
iting in Kars at Mrs. Small’s old home, door unfastened. Hè called his father 

W. A. Jones, who is soliciting sub- and it shortly transpired that a wallet 
soriptions for the machine gun fund, is containing $200 and some checks were 
meeting with marked success. Mr. Jones missing from Mr. Price’s pants pocket 
will spend the present week in his car which were hung at the head of his bed. 
visiting the outlying districts in the par- Suspicion fçti upon a colored man, a 
ishes of Sussex and Studholm. complet- stranger, who tome into town on the 
ing his district for collecting. evening train and who has not since been

The funeral of the late Andrew-'W. seen.
Sproule took place at • p. m. Friday, Marshal Steeves, of the Youths Com-

Lieut. Brooks will remain in town to
morrow as several more have ««pressed 
a desire to enlist. It was announced 
that a recruiting officer would be sta
tioned here. i ,

,A Gentle Reminder.
Proud and pompous, the doctor was 

strolling down the street, when he was 
accosted by a poor woman. “I expect 
you are making a good thing out of at
tending to that rich Smith boy?" sug
gested the lady. “Oh, yes, fairly good.”. 
“Well,” whispered the lady, “I hope you 
won’t forget that it was my Willie who 

, threw the ’brick that hit him.”—Weekly 
Scotsman.

PORT ELGIN
v Port Elgin, Aug. 7—Miss Margaret 
Moore returned to Port Elgin on Wed
nesday evening fro ma visit to her home 
in Rlehibucto. .

Rev. P. A. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
on Tuesday evening to visit at Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s home, before returning to 
Moncton.

Miss Doherty, of Boston, who has been 
spending some time in Port Elgin, left 
on Friday morning. /

Mrs. Rufus Oulton and daughter, Miss 
Grace, arrived home oq Friday evening 
from a visit to friends in Parrs boro.
\ tennis club has been organized in 

.Port Elgin with the following officers: 
Miss Christine MacLeod, president; C. R. 
Oulton, vice-president; Miss Motile Mun
dle, hi i i«toiy frrznnrri The first tennis

panion staff, Boston, was a guest at 
Steeves Hotel last- week.

Bishop Richardson has been domiciled 
at the Moose Horn cottage, Skiff lake 
for several days.

Canterbury is almost cut off from 
communication and travel to the, river 
and to North lake and Fostervltie by 
reason of the condition of the roads. 
The road to Skiff lake is in the worst 
condition ever known to the oldest in
habitant and if some work is not done 
on the stretch between Skiff lake and 
North lake shortly, the mail driver 
claims he will be compelled to get the 
mail from some point north'of here on 
the railway, and carry it over à longer 
route.

Miss Margaret Quigg, of Welsford is 
visiting relatives here. -

Canterbury, Aug. 10—A bold robbery 
took place here Sunday evening. George 
W. Price, the blacksmith, retired about 
II o’clock Saturday night and one of- his 
sons who Came into the house about 2 
a. m. Sunday morning found the front

left

CAPTAIN E. S. HILL, of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, Quebec, a native of 
St. Stephen (N. B.), who is now serving 
at staff captain to Colonel J, P. Landry, 
brigadier of the 5th. Infantry Brigade, 
2nd. Canadian Expeditionary Force,City Island, Aug 9—Ard, schr George ■I
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ALBERTA HEADS 
THE HONOR ROLL

Fullerton. The late Mra. Fullerton came 
to St. John sixty years ago and had
lived here ever since. Up to the__J
her memory was strikingly dear and 
always having been a woman of bright 
intelligence she was able to the last to 
converse interestingly of things that took 
place seventy-five years ago. Her life 
ran over a period covered -by four reigns. 
There remain two sons, Daniel, of 
Winslow street, and Frederick, of Tower 
street, West End; and three daughters, 
Miss Lydia J„ at home; Miss Bessie, 
nurse at Boston, and Miss Clara JL, of 
the .Albert school teaching staff. There 
are also twelve grandchildren, among 
them Bernard C. Holder and Sergeant 
Arthur W. Fullerton, now on home de
fence at Halifax,

7SV DARDANELLES TRENCHES SMASHING ALLIED WHOLESALE prices 
GUNS ON GALLIPOLI OF *111 si

!..

I
Nearly Four Per Cent of Her Population Has Enlisted— 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan Next—Maritime Provinces 
Have Only Sent 0.79 Per Cent, and Quebec the Lowest 
With 0.61.

EliLondon, Aug. 11—General Sir Ian 
Hamilton reports from the Darda
nelles that the .area held fay thé En
tente Allies in the Ansae zone on 
the Gallipoli peninsula has been 
nearly trebled. Five out of six guns 
hr the Turkish Asiatic batteries are 
reported to have ben put out of act
ion by the French battleship St 
Louis.

The announcements were made in 
an official statement given out to
night, which reads:

"The- latest repost from Sir Ian 
Hamilton states that severe fight
ing continued yesterday in the Gal
lipoli peninsula, mainly in the An
sae zone and in that to the north. 
The positions occupied were slight
ly varied in places, but the general 
result is .that the area held at 
Anzac has been nearly trebled, 
ing chiefly to the gallantry and 
dash of the Australian and New 
Zealand army corps.

‘While to the north no further 
progress has yet been made, the 
troops have inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy and the French battle
ship St. Louis is repot 
put out of action five

There were some fluctuation,
local markets during the wr, k \t 
took à slight jump due to t!m t^ ' ^ 
ary condition of the market hut 
was nothing else of note in ,,>* 
ant products. New potato, . lrt" 
at TO cents per bushel m the 
market Green produce is ah, ndant 
prices are gradually declining w,ti, a 
increase of the supplies. 
have finished; blueberries m 
done; gooseberries, cherries a, 
berries are now plentiful.

The quotations yesterdnv 
lows:
«' Cf>

Ottawa, Aug. 10—According to fig- cent and Ontario next with 1.44 per 
ures of total enlistment In Canada for cent.
overseas service up to June, which aft The Maritime Provinces have con- 
the latest figures available, appnoxi- tributed •7# Ptr and Quebec, .81
mately 106,000 men, o, >.326 of the total ^OnZio volunteers, «cording to the 

• pÎÇyLrtlon’ haTe enlisted. With the last tabulated figures, -totalled 86,800; 
addition of probably some 10,000 men Quebec, 18,800 and the Maritime Prov- 
smee June, the percentage is by now inces, 7,400.
about 1.4, based on an estimated popu- Ontario’s contribution is now well 

8,000,000. over the 40.00Q.Wk, but if the rate of
Alberto heads the list ofi the per- enlistment from Alberta is to be caught 

centoge basis with a total of 14*200 re- up to, the province will have to send 
CTiuts, or 8.78 per cent, of the popula- nearly 100,000 to the front, and if the 
Mon, according to the last census. Man- rest of the dominion is to do as well 
itoba and Saskatchewan come next with as western Canada, nearly 800,000 men 
a total enlistment of 24,000, or 2.78 per will have to be recruited. Before the 
cent, of the census population. British war ends it is expected that this figure 
Columbia comes third with 2.65 per will be reached

G;:W; Fred W. Hatch.

Wednesday, August 11. 
Telegraphic news was received last 

flight of the sudden death of Fred W. 
.Patch, of San Francisco, whose wife 
was a Miss Annie Wilson, of Halifax. 
He was a brother-in-law of George S. 
Shaw, of this city.

:

f ’'Tries
nearly
rasp-ind

I "<■’? as fo].♦.Mrs. Nellie Mooney.
St. George, Aug. 11—Nellie, aged 

I twenty-two, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mooney, died early this 
morning. She had been a patient suffer
er for the past six months, since her re
turn from the Sanitarium at River 
Glade. She was, on her return stricken 
with complications and despite tender 
nursing- and unremitting care, death 
claimed her. Miss Mooney when, 
very yoflng displayed great musical tal
ent and soon became proficient on the 
piano, comet and violin. Possessing a 
genial disposition, she made many 
friends who will mourn with her parents 
and sisters In her early demise. Fun
eral arrangements are not yet complete, , 
but she wifi be buried from St. Mark’s f 
church, where in the pays of her health 
she presided at the organ. Her parents 
and two sisters survive and they have 
the hearty sympathy of the- community 
in their sad bereavement.

Joblal G Martin.
Salisbury (N. B.), Aug. 11—Jobial C. 

Martin an aged resident of Salisburyg™ IT" g-s-T’gus&'S rasflooding the streets and thoroughfares beside his wife who died some years 
Jo an extent that business was practical- ago. Rev. H. H Saunders conducted the 
V suspended for a couple at hours, funeral service. Mr. Martin was a nat- 
Storm «ewers were unable to carry off ive of Hopewell, Albert county, and re- 
the flow and the water backed up into moved to the Glades some forty years 
stores and dwellings causing great dam- ago. He is survived by several dangh-
Z- sp£gho,mVe^rerdp£by£ri,£ 16,8 marriCd “d •***■* the
church, besides ripping oil the slate and 
damaging the structure generally. The 
rain extinguished the blase in a few min
utes. Many other places were hit,, but 
the damage was slight

country market.
New potatoes, per bush 0.70 ■ o
Beef. western .........
beef, country .........
Mutton, per lb ...
Pork, per lb.................... 0.09
Veal, per lb
Eggs, case, per doz.... 0.00 
Tub butter, per lb... 0.2.5 
Creamery butter,per lb 0.2b 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

... 0.12-/, “ o

... 0.10 -a
ow-

0.0b “ 0.10 
" 0.1'.' 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.2; 
“ 0.30

I 0.07

STORM CREATES 
HAVOC IN ONTARIO

tied to have 
out of six- lb 0.17

0.2K
0.00

guns in the Asiatic batteries.” Spring chicken ..
Bacon ...............
Ham ..........
Turkey .................
Cabbage, per do*
pBil

The secretary .treasurer of the patrio- Turnips, bbl ...
5 states that by an error the col

lections for the fund in. the parish of 
Kars by Miss Gladys Morrefi, of Hat
fields Point, were not credited to her.
The following is the full fist with the 
names of the contributors:

G. F. Jenkins, $1; Robert Cochrane,
26c.; P.'J. Legge, 60c.; Blforetto Merritt,
25c.; Mrs. J. A. Thompson, 26c.; Gladys 
A. Morrell. 60c.; Bruce Morrell, 26c.;
Alvin Morrell, $2; Mayes G. Jones, $1;
David Jones, $1; A. M. Pickett, $1; GROCERIES.
Neta Golding, 16c.; Mrs. A. J. Downey, Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.09% “ o 10
®ic.; George Urquhart, $1; Mrs. Geo. Fancy, do  ...............0.10% “ o.ioi,
Ricker, 60c.; W. L. McAdoo, $1; D. J. Currants, cleaned. Is.. 0.08% “ o.09 
Urquhart, >1 ; John H. Davis, 60c.; Jen- Cheese, per lb 
nie,.Cameron, 28c.; Maggie Spragg, 26c.; Rice 
Mrs. H. W. Snider, 60c.; Mrs. D. Urqu
hart, 60c.; Herbert L. Jones, $1; Mrs.
George McAdoo. 60c.; Mrs. L. F. Urqu
hart, 25c.; Mrs. J. W. Van wart, 26c.;
Mrs. Wellington Urquhart, 60c.; Mrs.
W. H. Jones, 50c.; Debbie Van Wart,
26c.; James I. VanWart, $1; Mrs. W.
L. Nuttol, 60c.; J. L. Nuttal, 60c.; Rob
ert Pickett, 50c.; Chester Pickett, 60c.;
Lewis Pickett, 26c.; Allison Pickett, 26c.;
Brosie M. Urquhart, 60c.; Mabel V. CANNED GOODS.

bwksD2S0rdj"sephnw'ht î25D'0R^ 
brooks, 20e.; Joseph White, 26c.; Ron- Fjnaan baddies
aid Earle, 15c.; Gordop Smith, 26c,

In addition the secretary acknowledges 
a subscription of $1 (monthly contribu
tion) from S. H. Clark and $100 from 
William Snodgrass, Young’s Cove,
Queens county.

:
COLLECTIONS FOR

PATRIOTIC FUND IN
PARISH OF KARS

0. 19 9.201', 
“ 0.23 
" 0.60 
“ 0 06 
“ 2.50

Retail prices are given for green goodn 
0.00

0.20
0.35Hinder Weston and two memiérs of his staff in the trenches 

_to his dug-out ip the Gallipoli peninsula.
o.oo
o.oo

Crops Around Brockvilk Laid Waste by Hail, Rain and 
Terrific Gale—Brockville Streets Flooded by a Cloud
burst-Loss to the Farmers Enormous.

tic fun
Rhubarb ....
Tomatoes ..
Cucumbers ..
Radishes ....
Mushrooms .
New beets ..
Neyr potatoes 
New peas ..
New beans .
Blueberries 0.14
Gooseberries

“ 0.02 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.46 
“ 0.05

U SUBMARINE SINKS 0.00
. 0.00

0.00
0.00/ 0.00 “
0.00 “ONE OF AUSTRIA'S FIE BOUTS 0.30Brockville, Ont., Aug. 8—A combina

tion of rain, hail and electricity wrought 
destruction in Brockville and surround
ing district this afternoon in one of the 
most severe storms of the year. The 
farming district for a wide area, accord
ing to reports coming in, was laid waste. 
Whole fields of com and grain were cut 
down by the haH, driven by a terrific 
gale, and the volume of rain devastated 
what escaped the hail. It is difficult to 
estimate the damage, but the loss to the 
farmers will rim into the thousands.

In Brockville the storm was in the

0.00 “ 0.35 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.16

0.00

0.15

Borne, Aug. 1-—It is ■■■ .. ■ - brand /wife
U-12 has been torpedoed and sunk, with all 

hands, in the Upper Adriatic sea by an Italian submarine.
The announcement was made in a statement issued by the navy 

Woodstock, Aug. 11—(Special)—James department, which adds :

comparative suddenness of his death, his ,c*yillftn was killed and seven were wounded. There was 
personal popularity and his high stood- Precl»ble material damage. - • - .
tog in all cirdes, made Ms passing away The U-12 was of the latest type of submarine in the Austrian 
Z œrZZty. deep regret throUghout irL\915 “d & * displacement of 1,000 tons.

The deceased Was about 62 years of ln len8th. 21 feet beam and .carried five torpedo
age, and was a native of Halifax, coming P1, tier Maximum speed was 18 knots above water and 10 knots 
to Woodstock twenty-one years ago spHunt '
a member of the staff of the People’s 
Bank, which position he retained when 
the Bank of-Montreal took the business 
over and he remained with the bank un-

Mrs Edith T tu.„ ?*l M5 death. His connection with the
Mrs. Edith Lilian Mormon. bank has been distinctly creditable, and

Tuesday, August 10. his uprightness and pleasing personality 
The death took place at her summer won the confidence or the bank’s officials 

borne at Westfield yesterday of Mrs. “* well as the respect àhd esteem of the 
Edith Lilian Morrison, widow of Dr. Clients of the institution he served so
Joseph H. Morrison, formerly well Mflg. His fife has always been an in-
known in the city as an eye, ear, nose Snence for the good and prosperity of 
and throat specialist. He died some the town.
years ago. The late Mm. Morrison was He is survived by his wife, who was 
the daughter of Mrs. James L. Dunn, and Mlss Wilbur, and deep sympathy Is ex- 
she leaves three children, Aileen, Ala- tended to her in her great affliction. Mr. 
stair and Josephine, all at home. Death Creighton was deeply interested in mili- 
wâs very sudden for Mrs. Morrison had lary affairs and went west with a Hali- 
only been token ill on Friday last. The fax company af the time of the Riel 
funeral will take place from the city rebellion. He also attended the Queen’s 
home, 168 Germain street, tomorrow af- Jubilee in a military capacity. The ar- 
temoon at 2.30 o’clock. ■ ? rangements for the funeral have not yet

been completed. . » v ;

■°-16% “ 0.151/) 
0.04% “ 0.04b"

Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 “ 0.55
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.1» “ 2.20
Beans, hand picked .. 3.60 
Beans, yellow eye .... 3.70 
Split peas, bags ..
Pot barley, bbls. ..
Cornmeal, per bag 
Granulated cornmeal.. 5.75 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

James Creighton,

“ 3.65 
“ 3.75 

. 6.00 “ 6.50

. 6.95 “ 7.00
. 1.90 “ 1.95

“ 6.60

of

no ap-

OBITUARY children are: Mrs. Thomas Brown, of 
Calgary; Mrs. Edward Fowler, of Van
couver; Mrs. Ray Kirk, of Holderville: 
Miss l/uefia, of Chicago; Misses Fanny 
and Edna at home; Lome, of Brown- 
ville Junction, and John and Paul at 
home. He had also one brother, John, 
in Boston, and a sister, Mrs. Mathews, 
in Chicago. His daughter Fanny will 
return with Miss Luella to Chicago.

1.10 - 1.16
Mrs. Augusta R. Emmerson.

Dorchester, August 11—(Special)—The 
death occurred here early this morning 
of Mrs. Aughsto Read 
had been in delicate health tor the past 
few weeks but bore her illness with great 
fortitude and passed away peacefully at 
12.40 o’clock. With her at the end was 
her daughter, Mrs. Harvey Atkinson, of 
Ottawa, and two grand daughters, Mrs.
J. T. Cornell, of Amherst (N. S.), one 
Miss Bernice Emmerson. Her two sons, 
Judge F. W. Emmerson and the Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson died in 181$ and 
1914. Other grandchildren surviving are 
Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Toronto ; Mrs. Harry
K. Bowes, Capt H. R. Emmerson of the
6th C.M.R, now in England, children of 
the late Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, and 
Mrs. F. E. McLeod, Lacombe (Alb.). 
Mrs. Charles F. McLaren, Moncton; 
Kathleen Emmerson, of Boston; Gordon, 
of the 1st Canadian overseas contingent ; 
Robert H. and Frederick of Moncton, 
all children of the late Judge F. W. Bm- 
merson. She is also survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Cnristie, of River 
Hebert (N. S.); Mrs. L. R. Bates, of 
Sackvifie; Mrs. J. A. Christie, of Am
herst, and one" brother, H. C. Read, of 
Sackvifie. ,

The deceased had reached the age of 
88 years and was bom in the year 1882 
at Minudle (N. &), where she spent the 
earlier part of her life. Before her mar
riage she was Miss Augusta Read and in 
the year 1862 married the Rev. R. H. 
Emmerson who died 68 years ago, and In 
whose memory is erected the “Emmer- 
sbn memorial library” at Acadia Uni
versity. In religion the late Mrs. Em- 
merson was a Baptist and was one of 
the founders of the First Baptist church

nature, of high ideals and was beloved 
by all who knew her.

The funeral will be held from her late 
residence on Friday morning. tjA service 
will be held in the First Baptist church 
here after which the body will be token 
to Moncton for ifitermènt.

m

merson. She 4.90 “ 8.00
“ 9.85 

4.60 “ 4.60
4.80 “ 4.60
4.00 « 4.25
1.70 “ 1.75
2.65 “ 2.70
2.75 “ 8.40
1.86 “ 1.90
2.25 “ 2.30

“ 2.06
. 1.66 « 1.60
. 1.15 “ 1.20
. 2.077, “ 2.10
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.. 2.30 “ 2.85
.. 1.07*4 “ 1.10 
..0.97%“ 1.00 
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
„. 1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.45 “ 1.50

BRITISH LOSE SMALL SHIP; GET ANOTHER.

London, Aug. 11, 8.01 p. m.—The British warship Ramsey hoi 
been sunk in the North sea by the German warship Meteor, it was 
officially announced tonight. The Meteor, as she was being chased by 
British vessels, was blown up by her commander, the statement

The text of the statement follows:
“H. 8*msey, Lieutenant S. Baby, R. N. R.,,* small armed 

, . 8Unk by the German armed fleet auxiliary war-
ship Meteqr on the 8th. of August in the North sea. Pour officers and 
thirty-nine men were saved. ”

“The Meteor subsequently sighted a squadron of British cruis
ers and her commanding officer, realizing that escape was impossible 
ordered the crew to abandon the ship and then blew her up.” ’

Kippered herring
Clams ..................
Oysters, Is ........
Oysters, 2s..........
Corned beef, Is .
Peaches, 2s ........
Peaches, 8s ........
Pineapple, sliced.......... 2 00
Ijneapple, grated . 
Lombard plums .
Raspberries ..........
Com, per dot ....
Peas .......................
Strawberries ........
Tomatoes ..............
Pumpkins ...............
String beans .........
Baked beans, 2s ..
Baked beans, 8s

MISS MARGUERITE SEARS TO 
WED LIEUT. SAMUEL BOSWÜRTH

Miss' Marguerite Phyllis Aylward 
Sears, popularly known to a host of 
friends in St. John as Daisy, youngest 
daughter of Postmaster and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Sears, is to be married soon to 
Lieutenant Samuel Bosworth, only son 
of G. M. Bosworth, vice-president and 
traffic manager of the C. P. R.

Lieutenant Bosworth -is an officer in a 
Canadian regiment, now in England, and 
is expected to leave at an early date for 
France.

patrol vessel,.

i!%

_ The. Meteor was formerly owned by the Hamburg-American 
Steamship Company, and was built at Hamburg, in 1904 She 
of 3,613 gross tons, 328 feet long, 44 feet beam and 18 feet deep 

The Ramsey was a merchant vessel which went into commission 
Mes. Kttydwfl. Gibbs. in the British navy in November, 1914.

Thursday, August 12. The “ a list issued tonight, says that five
The death occurred yesterday at 81 °®cers were lost in the sinking of the Ramsey, and that two were

"and had been ‘
in St. John for more than fifty years.
There' are three children, Miss Eliza
beth Grace, Robert and Sydney, all of 
St. John. There also survive three 

'brothers, F. K. GoreU, of Moncton ;
Samuel Gorefi, of Toronto, and George 
Gorell, of Bostop; and one sister, Mrs.
Sarah Short, of St. John. The funeral 
arrangements are to be announced later.

. -----------1 ... I

was
PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian megs..28-00 “ 23.50
Miss Sears, at the repeated requests of Pork, American clear.24.Ç0 “ 26.50 

the gallant officer, took passage on the American plate beef ..24.76 
Adriatic for England, where the steamer Lard, compound, tub-
was due yesterday, and the nuptial event Lard, pure, tub.............
Is to take place within the week. Molasses, fancy Barba-

The only daughter, of Mr. Bosworth is dos ....................... ’....
the wife of Douglas Seely, son of James 
D. Seely, of this city.

Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer.
The death of Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer 

occurred June 26 at Stoinfleld, England,

Mr. Gollmer was for several

“ 25.00 
*11% “ 0.11% 
Way* “ 0.13

... „ __„ years
curate of Trinity church, St. John, and 
afterwards rector of Cambridge for six 
years and of Waterford for five years, 
when he returned to England 
count of ill health. A widow survives.

0.49 “ 0.50
8UGAB-

Standard granulated... 8.80 
United Empire, gran.. 6.70’ “
Bright Allow ...............6.80 “ 6.70
No. 1 yellow........... 6.80 “ 6.40
Paris lumps ................. T.60 “ 7.75

FLOUR, ETC.

“ 6.90on ac- of Shall Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot, 
the bridal couple departed by automo
bile for Loggleville, from whence they 
took tile Maritime express en route to 
Montreal.

CONDENSEO NEWS;
LOCH m GENERAL

6.80HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 10—The death oc

curred yesterday, at Harvey, of Miss 
Emma Robinson, youngest daughter of 
the late E. H. Robinson. The deceased, 
who was in her fifteenth year, had been 
in poor health for quite a long time, 
“he leaves her mother, Mrs. Harding 
E. Graves, and four sisters, Garda, Lida, 
Evelyn and Leva.

Of the six pupils of the Hill school 
who wrote Normal school entrance ex
aminations, one passed for first class, two 
for second, and two for third. Some of 
the candidates were only fifteen years 
old and all were too young to enter Nor
mal school.

Mr. "and Mrs. Freeman Steeves and 
two children, residents of Massachu
setts, are visiting 
former's father, J.

William Brawley.
- Wednesday, August 11.
The death of a lifelong resident of 

St. John, William Brawley, occurred 
yesterday morning, in bis eighty-third 
year. He was well known about the 
city and respected by many friends. He 
came here when quite young from Up
per Loch Lomond. Besides his wife, 
he is survived by five daughters—Mrs.
James Leach, Mrs. Robert Garnett, Mrs.
Chas. Drillon, Mrs. Jas. E. March and
Miss Katherine Brawiev; and one adopt- A wedding of interest to St John 
St £Zht%’“i88 Agf“ Cai"’ aU of friends took place on Wednesday! Aug- 
ulm H A in the first Baptist church, Som-

aDdiJ!^n ? ?a,r: errtUe. Mass, when Rev. Mr. Stockman 
dener (Me.) The funeral will be held united in marriage Miss Mabel E. Grant 
Me^o^.d^nfimMinihg at 8fl0 from his daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. 
late home, 106 Marsh road. Grant Mecklenburg street, St. John, and

- ... r~ Martin L. Poole, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Sadie Lois Thome. Poole, of Florida. After a honeymoon

trip to the Panama Exposition, Mr. and 
Mrs. Poole wfil reside in Somerville.

Moore-McMsnus.

Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “ 7.95
Ontario full patent .. 0.00 “
Ontario

Wtillams-Edgett
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—A wedding of in

terest to St. John friends was that of 
Miss Annie Hatfield Edgeti, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Edgett, 
former residents of St. John but now of 
Winnipeg, to Alfred H. Williams, eldest 
son of the late J. A. Williams and Mrs- 
Williams, of Winnipeg, only the rela
tives and immediate friends being pres
ent. Rev. ,JÉ S. Hatfield, of Rosedale 
Methodist church performed the cere-

0.00 “ 7.50
“ 9.25

\
H. A. Richardson, general toanager of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, passed through 
St. John yesterday on his way from Hali
fax to Toronto.

„ Mr- and Mrs. G. N. McIntyre, of 
Springfield, Kings county, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Julia". 
Alberta, to Laurie Harris Burnaby, of 
Toronto, the marriage to take place, in 
September.

WEDDINGS 0.00
GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ... 0.00 
Mid, email lots, bag. .82.00 
Bran, small lots, bag^80.00 
Pressed bay, car lots

No. 1 ........................
Pressed hay, pet ton,

No. 1 .........................
Oats, Canadian ...........0.72
Oats, local

“ 31.50 
“ 83.00 
“ 81.00Poole-Grant

I 17.00 “ 18.00
Edward Kennedy.

^ „ Tuesday, August 10.
Edward J. Kennedy, one of the most 

respected residents of St. John, passed 
away at the residence of his son, Part
ridge Island, yesterday morning, after 
being confined to his bed for about five 
months. Mr. Kennedy, who was eisrhtv 
years of age, came here from fctiaad 
about seventy years ago. For upwards 
of fifty years he was in tr 
business in King street, and

mony.
The bride wore her wedding gown of 

white net over shadow lace, and trim
med with white satin. Her veil was 
caught Juliet style with fillies of the 
valley and wreaths of pearls. She 
ried cream roses and lilfies of the valley.
The groom’s gift to the bride 
very handsome pendant set with pearls 
and diamonds. . \;/

After a buffet luncheon, Mrl and Mrs. ______sasjg&s a srrÆ wi?
home. H Pere^lously acknowledged, $95.75;

The bride’s travelling suit whs a toil- 2À.No™an S- G“«'
ored cream serg»; the coat opening on a B,V ®5c-I d- W. New-
blouse of fleslv^çflored georgette crepe Mre. M.^K Dickson, Digby
embroidered in-pale pink. She wore a 1 • ■?» AB.C. , Coburg street, 50c.
picture hat of wblte silk faced with pink ——
Silk crepe, de cheiw and rnètinted with a 
wreath of pale pink ostrich.

Mrs. J. Edgett, fliother of the bride, 
wore ,battleship gray satin with hat of ; 
white corded silk and gray velvet. .

Mrs. Williams, mother of the groom, ■ 
wore gray silk crepe de chene and pict- 
ure hat of black.'.

Miss Annie 
groom, wore b 
touches of palè 
white leghorn- a

18.00 “ 20.00
a 0.75 

0.67 “ 0.70at the home of the 
W. Steeves.

Miss Iva Newcombe returned today Marbot walnuts 
from a visit to relatives In St. John. Almonds .....j ..

A very enjoyable social gathering of California primes
young people, was held last evening at Eberts ...................
tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Prescott, Brazils........... ■■
Albert, when the friends,of the Misses ro“ted ........ »■«
Prescott were very pleasantly enter- Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10
talned. The guests Included young ladles Lemons, Mesln^ box.. 6.50 
and gentlemen from Albert, Hülsboro, Cocoannts, per doz ... 0.60 
etc, and a number from outside points. New^g^bS' “ck”' *'°°

California oranges .... 4.501 
California peaches .... 1.75 
California plums ....^2^219
California pears 
Oranges............

FRUITS.News of the death of a former resi- 
car- den\ 0t cit^ Edward B. Alfen, a 
cal’- master mechanic, at Granby Smelter (B.

a £2’vwas ««Wyed yesterday. He was 
1- by a _wateA jacket, it appears, but 

Other particulars of the death are not 
forthcoming. He was 87 years of age.

0.16 0.17
0.180.17

Wednesday, August 11.
A touchingly sad death is that of ' 

Sadie Lois Fulton 
ter of Mr. and Mrs.

0.09 0.15
was 0.150.14

0.170.16ïfcsrAB;

--aaœsæsgsg;' s srÆïtÆit;
land. Another son, William Kennedy, Physical development, but her intellect 
resides at Sussex. Older citizens will en- from childhood had been bright and re- 
lertoin the kindliest recollections of Mr. “"kably clear. Unable for 
Kennedy, and wifi regret to learn of his p,art °f her school life to w 
death. showed such

parents

0.14
t ■ Thursday, August 12,

^An interesting wedding took place yes
terday morntog at St. John the Baptist 
church of Mss Katherone McManus, 
daughter f Mrs. Rose and the late John 
McManus, 25 St James street, with An- 
dred Moore, of the staff of J. Ingraham 
& Co, Peabody, Mass. Rev. Father 
Donahue officiated. The bride tfore 
a suit of silver grey with White hex. and 
plumes. She was attended by h»es 
Susie Grey, who wore a dress of Bel
gian blu,e silk with black hat The 
groon was supported by his cousin, An
drew T. Moore, jr, of St. John. After 
the ceremony, the party went to the 
home of the bride’s mother for a sump
tuous breakfast, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore took the steamer Calvin Austin 
for Boston en route for a honeymoon 
trip through several of the New Eng
land states. They will five at Peabody.

MacVane-MacDooald.

we 0.15
7.00ir
0.70K
4.50
0.190.16
5.00ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

Mayor Frink yesterday morning re
ceived $1,000 for the machne gun fund 
from the Elks Club and an addtional 
$200 from them for Leut.-Col. Murray 
MacLareu’s hosptal in France. e ,, a_

fe| •'«&esssa$ ee JSSteas K:JS - jî:™
county" Fresh cod, per lb........ 0.03% “ 6.M j

Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 “ 0.90 1
0.12 “ 0.16 I

2.25the greater 
walk she still 

to learn that her 
_ .. . fier to school <day

J , , Frederick Lugrin. handicapped as she was
dJflhU^m^5>niCi%5^t“rday: ,r The 'hBdren. 'AJTtofdght '‘she Cached

dence. 2^ his rrai- the high school, but distance from home
wTm* pLtÎÜm? îtr^’ “a111*3*» of Ed- and declining strength compelled her 
five vZiT1 Mk ^u5n’ aged sevroty- parents to stop her attendance. Then 
■nS to Lu?rln was of ^«“eh she turned her thoughts seriously to the
SI ””5” Hugenot ancestry, and of stu4y of music, and while all the time a 
™ de^CTt- He sufferer> she m»de marked progress. In

years dispenser in January jast, however, her weak frame 
rfHaWaf Dispensary, and for his un- seemed to have reachd its climax, for 
!^L4^Pathy ,and to the she suffered a paralytic stroke from
he e K”r for ^ham he- worked, which she never really recovered. In

V spite of these afflictions she was of a
and RSliTTred by hte Widow bright, cheerr nature and was never

• h 1, uü and Charles known to complain. Her parents will
B, in Boston, and William B, at home, have the sympathy of many friends A 
Mr. Lugrin was a native of St. John, Brother, Vernon Thoflhe-te in the 3rd
*- »• - -Regiment on Partridge Island. The fu

neral will take place on Thursday at 
Ripples. There will be a short service at 
the home, 71. Metcalf street at 8 p. m. 
tonight to which friends are invited.

2.50
8.358.25
4.604.00

FISH.TJ^e. police fed little concern for the 
(trice Hod gins, daughter of 
Samuel Hodgins, who has 

, • two days. 'She has
y .frtt her home and stayed away 
w according to them, so

_Dr- -Gscat. Watson, I

r
4.25 “ 4.50

“ 5.25 
“ 3.60

I6.00
3.50

over;

ilfiams, sister of the 
te chiffon vdvet with 
ink. Her hit was of 
I filack vdvet. 
of the young couple 

was shown’ fay -the "many beautiful gifts 
which they recetyed and the best wishes 
of thdr friends follow them to thdr new 
home In the. West > , Ï }

, Donald-Cann.
. ... «^ aftsJtyllle (-N. B.), on the 

evening of August 8, at 7 o’dock, a quiet 
home WeffiBnjg ipok place at the home 
of Wilham Donald, brother of the 
(room, when Charles Donald, of Upper 
Slackvifie was united in marriage to 
Miss Lfifian E. Gann, of Brenton (N. 
S.) by Rev. A. K. Dunlop.

After the marriage the company en- 
joyed a substantial and delicious lunch. 
Tbe bridal couple will go .on their honey 
raodn to Brenton, Yarmouth county (N, 
S), where they will reside at least for a 
time. Th<;y . will hive the best wishes of 
all their friends: Jhe groom, Mr. Don
ald, has spent several years in western 
Canada and is a -brother of Major 
Cuihbert Donald now at .Valcartier.

: Patriotic Fund
Contributions acknowledged yesterday 

by C. B. Allan for the Canadian patriotic 
fund were;

From Open Air Drum-head service by 
Boy Scouts at Chipmsn, $15. Staff of 
Provincial Hospital, monthly contribu
tion, $61. Daughters of the Empire, col
lection in King Square and theatres, 
$609.17. Garden party by Women’s 
Club, Hopewell Hill, $15.60; William 
Snodgrass, Young’s Cove, $100; S. H. 
Clirke, monthly donation, $1; W S. 
vial, South Bay, for January and Feb
ruary, $2.

. oreign editor of 
Press, New -York, Miss 
las been visiting her 
C for the last&ix months, 
Watson, arrived in St. 

ty- F. Godfrey Mellck, 
, who- is attending 

prk, also returned home

Halibut ............ ..............
Kippered herring, per

dozen ........... ..
Swordfish .......................

0.00 “ 0.90 
0.12 “ 0.13

brother and a) 
and M(ss Ch 
John on Sate 
Dr. Watson’s . 
school in New. 
for a month’s;

The- operation at the sp 
railway line to,East St John will be 
deferred only loi^ enough for the cement 
work at the connection with the main 
fine at Kane’s comer to settle. If wea
ther conditions are favorable this means 
uiat the street cars ‘will be running as 
ft»r as thè Municipal Home by next Sun- 
day. H. M. Hopper, manager of the 
company, speaking of the matter last 
mght, was much encouraged about the 
progress of the work. All track connec- 
tions have been made, .he said, the trolley 
wire has been, stretched and in fact the 
completion of the bed work at Kane’s 
corner is the only hold-up. HoW 
that will be ready will 
weather, he added.

The
The marriage took place on Monday 

afternoon, Aug 9, at the Church of Dr. 
•Ernest Franklin MeeVane, of Portland 
(Me.), and Miss Mery Margaret, daugh
ter of the late Joha MacDonald, of Bay- 
side. The bride was attired in her 
traveling suit of sand color and was 
given away by her brother, Bernard 
MacDonald. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W. J. Bate, of New
castle. in the absence of the rector of 
the parish, and was witnessed by a 
congregation which filled the sacred edl-

OILS.

:

0.00 “ 0.19
„.... 0.17 “ 0.18
;ui... 0.00 “ 0.61%

“ 0.91

Palatine ...
Royalite ...
Turpentine .
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com-

. .7: 0.00
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ..........................
Pennoline .......................
Fish oil...........................

V

:
-

At ur of the street^ Alfred A. Whelpley.
The body of aTl^i'a.’ Whdrtey^of 

Carter’s Point was interred in the fam
ily lot near Woodman’s Point on Sun-
wJ=HUMeV' ^ ^',1 ^ho'8’ reCf°r °f Wednesday, August 11.
Westfield, conducted the funeral set- Mrs. Rebecca Lockhart Fullerton, an
„ • .... . . . . ,. octogenarian resident of the West End
Mr‘ ^he plty% was in bis 69th f°r the last forty years, died yesterday 

jear, died last Saturday, a week after after an illness that had only been acute 
he had presided at a family reunion at in the last three weeks. She was a na - 
the old homestead He was well known tive of Parrsboro (N. S.) and was the 
along the St. John river, and enjoyed sole remaining link In a very large fam- 
t, T?iPK By Of Lockharts, with the^xcepTion of
a.? Besides lus wife, six Sir Charles Tapper, who was a cousin,
daughters and three sons survive. His She was a daughter of the late Daniel

“ 0.62%pound ..
.
/ 0.00 “ 0.22

0.14 “ 0.14%
0.40 “ 0.41

f Mrs. Rebecca - Lockhart Fullerton.

Telling Anecdotes.
A little group of holiday makers were 

sitting round, telling anecdotes. One girl 
told a humorous story, which was re
ceived with 
the laughter

HIDES AND WOOL
flee. Shirting (fresh)

Tallow .............
Wool (washed) .......... 0.35
Wood (unwashed) .. 0.25
Hides ....................
Calfskins .............
Ldmbskins (fresh)

Another dealer quotes :
Shirtings . .! ..............  0.30
Wool (washed)
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.25

0.30 “ 0.40
0 05 “ 0.05',

“ 0.4-5 
“ 0.28 

0.15 “ 0.16!
“ 0.18 
“ 0.50

r At the conclusion of the ceremony 
and1, while the bells were ringing out 
their customary joyous peal, the happy 
pair departed for the bride's residence 
at Bajrside, where a recqftion was held 
which was attended by a large number 
of neighbors and friends.

After the usual refreshments, toasts, 
and snapshots, at 680, amidst the strains

fe-

great
had

appreciation. When 
, ceased- her -rival said:jSæssiriesKtiiSssweetiy. What a memory you have 

S”! 8ald' “Esncy remembering
that little story ever since you heard it 
the first time 1”—Weekly Scotsman.
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White Star Lin 

All But 
Dunsley

/. London, Aug. 20—T1 
erly a favorite ship of ti 
on her present trip was 0 
sunk by a German sub 
southeast of Fastnet.

The steamer, accord 
was attacked without w 
the 423 persons on boar 
crew—32 are missing ai 
those who have not been 
of the passengers are re]

Whether any of tho 
yet been determined, but 
States on board, 22 beinj 
age. The Arabic carried 
turned into a two class 1
SURVIVORS CARED Ft

” who le 
picked up later by passi 
They are being accommo 
boarding houses in thé H 
for the survivors and the 

Details of the sinking 
of life was not greater, do 
was fine, and that steam* 
keep their boats swung 01

The torpedo that san 
side one hundred feet froi 
Wednesday afternoon and] 
ooaet, doubtless with a v| 
quent the waters nearer tl 

When some fifty mile] 
May the German underwal

des.

Lusitania, was deadly
quickly settled and shertn 

Some of the survivor] 
that they had just witness! 
sumably the Dunsley, and 
the Arabic.

In tbelr fright the pasz« 
barely adjusted them whin 1 
the vessel’s side.

MANY RESUED FROM Wi
Ten lifeboats and a nun 

of the steamer, and into tin 
of the ecew scrambled. Mai 
but they got* hold of the rafts 

who fell Into the seiwoman
tidal conditions being favorafc 
ed in lifting her upon a raft.

Among those who were : 
the Arabic, all the deck offh 
the assistant purser, the chi 
Engineer Lugon is among the 

One of the passengers on 
fish actor. Mr. Douglas was 
tom. His good luck follows 

When the news of the si 
terooon It caused a tremenc 
was feared a large number < 
gathered at the White Star < 
who had taken passage on be 
by wireless, however. It wa 
and life rafts had left ’ the st 
towed into Queenstown. La 
of the passengers that they w 

Capita Finch was form 
years has been in command 
sunk by the Germans, with.

ALL AMERICANS SAVED

New York, Aug. 19-Cat 
the Arabic, as given out in I 
showed that all passengers lb 
the vessel had been saved.

It is possible that some t 
sail and were carried In the 1 
nationalities.
TWENTY-FIVE AMERICA

New York, Aug. 19—T 
from figures available here, 
crew of the steamship Arab] 
by a German submarine ai 

jfçjpossible, officials of the ! 
cajhs bad been lost.

- y There were 423 persons 
terday, according to informs 
sengers and 242 in the cret 
pool stated that 175 passeng 

There were twehty-five 
Second cabin and four in th 
announced in the early lists 
The Arabic carried no first 

Mrs. Annie Phillips and 
names, however, were not c 
tips, the husband and fa thé 
tance telephone to inquire S 
informed that their names 1

INSURED FOR $1,000,000.

P. A S. Franklin, vice-] 
tonight that the company ; 
ing of the Arabic. The fin 
With British Insurance

Mr. Franklin stated the 
4,000 tons of freight The 
shippers, it was said. Thi 
America.
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